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..—, wsmmmmmKingston this year and, as usual when On Thursday one of our Western men, ^f^ krecly eigagediu breeding or about ; they think it will be one of 
held there, the exhibition is not so good as an observer and iion-exlubitor, said to t.liey aie g > ,..» ? ] exhibitions are the beat means of binding us together IB 
when held in the western cities, and the your humble servant : ‘‘Wr. W will you '^ti t for tiieni to t ttn.î ïïy.^friendship, andtf we do not ac-
receipts are not equal to the expenditure, take a glass of beer 1” No objections. Buttcient lor them to auc . cced. they will be obliged to apply for
although they were in excess of what has We discussed matters about the Exhibi- The Governor Geneinl John A. their share of the money for which they
been received at Kingston in previous tion and we also spoke of cost and accomo- donakl, and leading gentlemen n om ine )low taxed, get up their own exhibi- 
years. The exhibition was a good one, dation. He drew out his wallet to pay other provinces were present. ine v <• ttnd be cut adrift from ua altogether,
and a better lot of cattle and slreep, we the ten cents, ond laid down a $5 bill He ther was fair, and despite tlie above re- - -we always im-
believe have never been exhibited in Can- said that was the fifth one lie had taken marks, which we make more with a view Our Western men say. w<0 al ™y 
ada before. We have seen quite as good a 0ut since his arrival in Kingston, and to improvement in future than for censure povemh ?ur«'lve<? Th«g&mem are
display of implements, seeds, roots, etc.- added that he had been in no way extra- or disparagement, the ^hbition wasa «ton ; it t*f!JterorUetfwrè • to
The fruit exhibition was very fine. The vagant. We asked him, as he is a sober, success, and the ettects of it must bo^of too poo• and.haveno.^“‘^Tthan Kmg-
ladies’department we do not think equal steady person, how he had spent so much benefit to Canada, paitu ulaily to tl go to Ottawawo ®
to some of the sectional exhibitions,and this already, and he answered that he paid «3 section of the country where it has > e Hton ; the dibtan . ’we ,hall be

The principal reasons, wc think, why and bus’expenses, etc. But few formers calls so many delegates from all pa is ol wa wan 
this exhibition has not been a greater sue- ca„ afford $20 per week, and the accomo- the province together is o decide waive once get the cxhibdiou there, wc h^ll
** “rV!£™SJSSS tStZZ3&$ ,n hS gP’Sl'&Si “»»«» t“ SL,t."tiiLÏÏ b ■» -a

FEBG-SH5
worth ten cents would be fifty cents, and Thursday, the two principal days. The claimant». foi it were and Uaioü we have mi«L hiivemet u. at King-

imw
stand up or walk about all night. It was The distance at which the Exhibition B Ottawa or not. feonic f t -e manufMtjers say too
hard to find sitting room, unless on the held from the city, about two miles, pre- r( tt,rrlnl ,in(1 RtrnnLr far from them, they would not go.ground No person in their senses would Vcuts so large an attendance of the citizens Ottawa has a powe In and t g w# gay> let u8 western people go down 

_ ,, . think of taking a lady to Kingston at exlii- ,as would be otherwise obtained The c aim ’l * ‘"’^1 Uieir c ! m ami act to Ottawa, join with the Çueliec tnhabi-
Hav Tedder. bitiontime consequently their faces were County Council of Frontenac might and should fairly f beu^fit tan Is, and make a grand union or Domin-

y scanerthan at any exhibition we ever at- should give their influence to aid the Pro- honorably towards lum. For tb^buietit exhibition_ oa?e in 6 or 7years. 1 ho
t ended We believe there were three la- vinci«l Board, but they wanted to make a of those t . , ‘ there other provinces will join us. Let us unite
dies at the Guelpli Fair to one at the Pro- little money, instead of giving the grounds though veiy ti , , Ottawa's <“* farmers, and cast aside all political or
viucial at Kingston. There is an old say- for the time to the Association ; the out- we will en > • y • h , bcctioual feelings. If we are to be one,
h " hat “ t ere is no mischief but what side of the grounds they rented for liquor claims befr^ you 11 ey say tha thçy lh(, H00„,r the oonds of friendslnp are en- 
i ,, lidttom oi it" We rmrnose* there being, wc believe, a saloon have the largest tract of farm, that icy ,; l ahollt ll8 the better. In what bet-t i 'aild'that tu httlc good will be the ihc groimdffron, which the As- pay a much arger ra e inf tax ^r head Jw,^ ^
win add u,at ° i„ss we )iave eL;ation received no benefit. The County than we do tow aids this Association , by our agricultural sud commercialSA^ofSdkïwUirus. an^CiAy Councils should both strive to there «e -n‘e--an J <Ve want unity and friend-

o?L™, onr. ees Sc"ex.e; .i». *.

city nor no one rise, cared w hat beemne Kingston would be but Exhibition would do more gootliby go ng government might grant an
of the visitors as long as ti y a Door affair-in fact very little good stock there than pr any other point, as nothin^ a(hhtional $5000 to the Board for such a
Slow for licenses of extra cabs, and a F• n that vicinity. Some two or of the kind has ever been there ; that the & Large prizes might be ofiered, to
good qimta for saloon licenses. \ >• . j hundred of the best farmers within farmers of that part of the country would ! jLe ôur breeders to go to Ottawa : aud 
talking about charges, one person frot m:iPSOf Kincston look on the Exhibi- be awakened to activity, and it would be 1 nrevent disnitisfaction and disgust,am- 
our c unity had to pay 83 for one load of they can the means of setting m operation such ex- .̂ fv ‘ ,id be made to a^commo-
fctuff from the station to the ground. $2 turn.as a gooa im,, ^ lV,r bibitions as we imw have in this section ; at reasonable rates. The
and $3 a day was charged for accommoda- a make‘from Rlu toS2d per <lay they say their wealthy farmers wilt pur- hole* country is heartily sick of these

every little drinking hole, under the name being such a distance lrom e:a 1 unds them there; they have already pre- any other agricultural exhibition or Mhool,
1 0f a saioon without compelling evérv one to require that number. 1 • nared «rounds, as good as any wo now a pempment success,—-political feelings

of thmn to'lmve beds'and accommodation were nearer to. the station « audlhey wilf guarmtc/eVur/no- must U entirely discarded AmomtoiJ
for 25 or .30 persons. Such a course would these teams mi ht bring in he , ,,eRfiarv acomino<lation , futtiior, they will success (may '* ebtwnsd, b^the^react^i
increase accommodation and decrease pub- and there wires and is undertake to find nipple amiimodation wiU be rnipous. It iaowtoil»
lie nuisances, and might be^ advantageous- drawback to the for visitorsi théÿ have twh railways hndwa- grotted tMt a mal leeling
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ill. be pleased to insert an article from any 
farmer or leading gentleman that may 
choose to send such to this office. We 

not writing this for either political 
party, but with a view to the interest of 
the farmers.

than they now have over the agri
cultural affairs of the country, it might

An attempt

I ton at the ci 
Dissatisfactio 
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ists between the Minister of Agriculture little boy walked in the same direction as 
and the Provincial Board. We hope that we were going. We said, “ well, my lad,
some conciliatory steps may be taken at have you been to the éxlubition 1’, ‘ Yes, be an improvement,
once to produce harmony between them, sir.” “ How much did you pay to go in !” was made by the Minister of Agriculture 

» If the Provincial Board are acting injudi- “ Twenty-five cents." “How old are you!” to remove the office of the Association m- 
ciouslv or indiscreetly, let their acts be “Tenyears old." “ Did your father give to the Parliament Buildings. The pre- 
publicly exposed, and a remedy will in you the money 1" “No sir, father is dead.” sent Board of Agriculture, forseeing the
some wav be found to prevent their recur- “ Then your mother gave you the money.” danger of such a course, refused to com- ,,, : Hamilton was a

We should be sorry to see an insti- “ No, sir, mother is sick and cannot work ply. The Minister of Agriculture finding gather was fine and
tution that has been of so much good to now, she could not give me the money.. — he could not control the Board, introduced grand success. .... - i j th
the country entirely broken up. “ What does your mother do!” “ When a new Act to make the members elective the entries for exhibition far exceeded the

The Provincial Board is elected by mem- she is well enough she goes out washing, eyery year, which is looked on by the '“J1*® and the
bers of the Agricultural and Horticultural but she has not been able to go out for Board as an attempt to wrest the power ous departments were wdlfil el a t e
Societies, but the law for the election two weeks now." “ How did you get the from them by electing such persons as ^r“^^cnLan^t ^]an(-e of visitors was 
might be much improved, as very often money!” Sometimes gentlemen give me may be subservient to his views. One in- was good. The attendance o
there are onlya limited number of mem- a few cents for holding a horse for stance has been reported where the Mm- verylarge We^are pleased to finding
ners present at the annual meetings at them, sometimes I saw wood. I can earn ister of Agriculture offered his support to section a desire to maintain the P
which they are elected. fifty cents a week sawing wood. Yester- a person if he would oppose one of the ex- Association, although there has been at-

. ArR1CTjiTUEAL EXHIBITION day I helped a farmer drive some sheep isting members at an election for the office tempts made by some in Hamilti n t 
&UELIH AGRICLI.TUEAL EXHIBITION. an^ & ^ I helped him about two hours of member of the Board. These things speak against the Provincial Association, 
This is called the Central Exhibition,. and he djd not give me anything.” “What have given some offence to the Board, but that feeling is now pretty generally

and is the crowning achievement in agri-1 ig yournamer’ “ Isaac Wallace ; you are The Minister has the casting vote when a abandoned We believe that the Exhibi-
cultural aftaira m Canada for the year I not going to take me up, are you, sir 1 It tie of two or more,elective sections occur, tion to be held there next year will far 
1871. liie Uuelphites, with laudable zeal, I woujd ^urn my mother crazy.” “ No, my and one instance having already occurred outstrip anything before hejd in Canada, 
have awanened to their interests, ihe , need not fear being taken any by which a very active and useful member We have already heard of one individual
people around Guelph have long been wpere without your consent, unless you of the Board, Mr. Walton, was sent home that will himself expend some thousands
noted as among the best, if not the best do harm j am going to put this fn a by Mr Carling’s vote and his seat filled, of dollars. Hamilton is now contemplat- 
farmers in Canada, and have devoted their to try and get ijttie boys like you so we learn, by a person less adapted to ing the purchase of more land, as they
time and means to improve their stock. intQ the exhibitions at half price, or free.” fill the situation. By the expenditure of know they will not have space enough to 
The opportunities afforded them to be in We need add but little to the above. The a few dollars any member can now be meet the requirements, 
advance of them neighbors, have been m a factg 8peak for themselves. Have you not easily unseated. Another means taken by THB wkstekn faik.
great measure due to the fact that 1 . noticed how few children are to be met the wire-puller of the Minister of Agricul-1 . ,ifi. f]j
Stone’s extensive importing and breeding with at our Agricultural Exhibitions!- tore and the wire-puller’s aids, has been T1?" thl?r^ritv hi, ndoubledlf bl. a re^ 
establishment is located there, thus afiord |^re not these exhibitions good schools for enacted in this city, the object of which • lf Verv dartre sums from the public 
ing them advantages that other sections do them to go to! Twenty-five cents per is to attack the Board of Agriculture in expchfquer and ti,e powers that at pr. »<mt 
not possess. We have reason to belie head for a large family is a heavy expense ; any way. A rival exhibition has been put contfo} aflairs desire to maintain and support 
that many do not appreciate the bene the cost of admitting children may often on foot and every means possible has been the partv that has aided and is aiding them, 
that Mr. btone s expenditure ana energ) keep an anxious and well-intentioned used to engross the attention of the public The Minister of Agriculture, residing here, is
has been to them and the country. now- father and mother at home. Would it not and make it attractive. The political in- opposed to the Provincial Board as not Lemg
ever, time tells. 1 he inhabitants oil he well to let them enter at half fare at fluence has been quietly worked up in entirely subservient tc him. His agricultural 
Guelph have worked unitedly, and have any time ! When we attended the last other parts, and the main object has been adviser here, having been rejected from the
really done wonders this year. They pur- exhibition held in Montreal, we thought kept out of sight of the unwary. The ri- P, ovinCal Board b> the voice of the people,and
chased 31$ acres of land, costing çoUOO , | ^ere was never to be an end of the lines val institution was of itself numerically stillbemg desirous of thepower that t iepeop e 

, , _ _ , . . , of school children. They appeared in le- and financially a success, which success is «ill not give him, has us®^ hl* 'nfl/1<:1?ce\®n ,
cost ot 81000 ; expended 810,000 in erect ion8 one day all kept in good order, their to be used as a platform to descry the Pro- been enabled t o get a 'i^jonty of the local
ing extensive and suitable buildings ; and feacher8 witb them They were allowed vincial Association, and to set the minds «°™1 bSuhtt hi occmred As «^1^^ 
offered the munificent sum of 880U m to pass through all parts of the exhibition 0f the people in favor of dividing the P A before this exhibition was run in opposi- 
pnzes. Stockmen and manufacturers, rom jn proper order, together, in continued money now granted to the Provincial, to 't;ou t0 t|ie’ Provincial, and, for political pur- 
east, west, north and south, came to t e [jUC8 They also passed through the out- break up the present Board, centre nil con- D0;e<_ Itlwas, financially and numerically 
hair, and made siicha display as was never I jde gi10W8j'possibly they paid a small fee trol under political subservience in To- speaking, a great success. But we never yet 
before seen in Guelph, outstripping ootn ou|sjde ■ hut we believe they passed free, ronto, and expend a mint of money on offi- heard o( any exhibition where so many 
the Hamilton and London exhibitions, apa it |8 only right that they should be admit- cers, attendants, buildings, and have in plaints have been made in regard to the judg- 
approaching the nearest to the 1 rovm- ^ed pre0 certain hours, especially when connection with politics, the 6000 acres mg. Wc fear too many of the officers and 
cial Exhibition of anything yet got up— l t in such good ordcr as they were of land at Mm,ice, Ac., and make it a judges were selected more for political pur- 
The actual receipts from tickets sold may th‘r& Perhap8 it would be well, terror to every independent farmer of im- poses, than for their knowledge of .he articles 
not have equalled some of the other exhi- ln the last day in the alternoon, portance and a chain to the smaller ones ; or things that they were toj use ^c'r 
bitions, but the success of their first at- to adow the poortiiat cannot afford to pay the whole machine to be entirely under P”™'y P^we^ t enumerate half of what we 
tempt lar exceeded the expectations of the and ajj 0hi|dren to pass through the exhi- the control of whatever political party ! Jj ■ a d still the majority of the people
most sanguine. T he grounds are the best bition free. It is really astonishing how may be in power, and to centre the this part are highly elated over it ; but the 
yet selected in the Province, having a very many hundreds of farmers stay away, and Exhibition there. The Government com- WQrst 'rt o[ ,|le taie |ia,s yet to be told. This 
large space for a driving track, ana g rami-1 k their families away, because of the mcnced an experimental farm many years „iucb lauded cxhihlticn and its principal 
ally rising ground adjoining, so that spec- I fee. ago in Toronto ; large expenses were in managers have by some mishap alk wed politics
tators may stand around and see what is curred, but we never heard of one cent’s to be entwined in a Carefully prepared sjSctcb.
going on, without crowding or interfering a MC.gee on the fence. worth of good being done by it beyond the insatisfaction has commenced to work like
with others, as is the case where the exhi-1 The harmony with which our agricultu- pickings made by the controllers. This yeast in batter, and »e begin to have doubts 
bition grounds are entirely level, when it ral affairs have been managed, has resulted Mimico land, we believe, has been pur- about a V estein Fair taking place next y ear 

y thing ot interest happens to be gome in establishing those beneficial institutions chased expressly for one person’s ad van- despite fall t, e boasted sin plus ca i. ie 
on in the show ring only the few that ^.Agricultural Exhibitions. The Pro- tage, not for the benefit of farmers, and mam mover and smaller office.Isaie 
happen to be close to the fence or ring can v-incia.1 Agricultural Association lias been that person lias been an erroneous adviser ‘‘ffi t0 clear ,ol‘1 1 ^ uv .Vpvice'aiid stra- 
eee anything. . the main source from which lias emanated of the Minister of Agriculture, and the tiU dèi!y that they washed to trample

On Wednesday 15,000 people were 011 the township, county, and sectional exhi- introducer of the nigger on the fence in jl t!lei>,(l\mem I Exhibition and the l’rovin-
the ground, and what will ensure the con- hitions. It has taken a series of years to agriculture. That nigger is party poli- ,.;a| Boimlof A oicultme. But they nny as
tinued success of this exhibition is that the do ^hja w-ork ; much time and attention tics. The nigger must be removed from the wèn try to stop°the sun. Tue inhabitants of
ladies wore to he seen there in greater bas been given to it ; some mismanage- fence, if peace and prosperity is to remain q mada arc not be hood-winked. They know
numbers in proportion, that at any other I nie]d undoubtedly has occurred, but the in the barn-yard. that politics has been the object, and that
exhibition we have attended, (ruelph 16 I injury has been but small. The main- Auiicultuial inteicsts i-re totally ignored by
geographically well situated for the hold- tenanoe 0f the Provincial Association has The only way that the nigger ran be tlu>m, and only taken hold of as a means
ing of an exhibition, being about 60 miles been but a very small item of expense in removed, or that the .great contemplated whereby they may draw the wool over the
from Toronto,|Hauiiiton or London. An- comparjson to what our immense lavished agricultural Controller that is to be at farmers’ eyes and entrap them, 
other great reason that Guelph exhibitions I exj^mditures in other ways arc. In com- Mimico, will bo conducted with advantage j'.j t]ie Mayor and Aldermen of the 
will succeed iu the future is, that haï-1 pariSOn to the princely salaries that arc to the province or ot utility and satisfac- . r j
mony exists among the directors. No I pa|d to some useless but favored friends of tion to farmers, will be to allow the far- yl J
political fee, ing has been evinced by them. a politieai party, it appears absurd to make mers of the cmmtky to have the control of the Warden and Ileeves of the County
Their Fair has not been originated as a faga about *10,000 per annum given to it, The Siipcriutiutdcnt and officers must 0f Middlesex.
rivàl to either of the other sectional exhi- the Association for the advancement of be elected by the farmers of the f country T . , f i.
hitions, or to the Provincial Exhibition - riculture. At thesame ti.ne.a Registrar or those who are appointed specially tor Gentlemen-It is a na ter of much
There may have been a desire to show that ,» reccive that am0unt, and many pub- that purpose The institution may be regret that ^/eclmg si ouh^w be toki ng
they arc entitled to tne Provincial Exhibi- j c officers are pocketing sums far in excess made citlici a great bond of unity and use- root in the minds of the Eastern Urmets,
tion there as well as other places,and they f that Politics had nothing to do with fulness, or flic greatest means ot dissatis- that wc in this city and county aie tj
may be putting in a claim for it If so, the old Board ; that is the reason that so faction’and discord. If it is to be for far- posed to the a

think they will be justly entitled to it, much good was done by it, and the As- mers, give it to them untrammelled in | cannot deny the fact that some anmn0 us
even if it shoiüd make an interval of one sociation was supi,orted by all parties, every way. If it is for political purposes, have harbored such a 'Ve ’
or two years more between its appearance A political attempt has been' made to over- dissatisfaction will arise that will sever lieve it that sen timent is allow e l to ro
in other localities It wc have it only tli;ow thc 1$oard of Agriculture, and to the cc ds by which our country is hound main, that it will be a Hourcc ''t disc .r
-_gc in six or seven years v e ought to be enchain thc farmers of the country to be together. The farmers are the class that which will result m injury ’
eatisficl. AMicLIvr they get it or not, tins entirely subservient to whatever political pay for all, and tncy should control all. County, am e . > .. , J , l- h the
exhiIVM m shows that tncy can paddle partv may be in power. Tùc Minister of but their power has not yet been united section ha^.>™ coMemiic l Irorn ^
their vau ran -i.” Agriculture did right in causing flic ex- Let us be united in agricultural affairs atj platform at dfawt-

aminatlon of the affairs of the old least. It any differ from tho views we I of Ontano. * h . and H imii-
Board. if farmers had more power have taken in the above question, we shall ’ «faction expressed in Guelph and Ham
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mal well kept than from’two partially at- i dresses of our principal breeders may be 
tended to, ‘ found. We have only spoken to a few about

„ , .. , , „ , it as yet. and all appear satisfied with the
Get up a meeting and have a Farmers J Nt.arly erery‘ one we spoke to in-

Club established in your neighborhood, structed us to insert their cards, and others 
It will be of advantage to all if half car- have promised to write and forward them, 
ried out. Keep party politics out of it, \Ve commence it at the very small charge of 
and discuss subjects connected with agri SI per line per annum,paid in advance. Gen- 
culture and the agricultural institutions, tlemcn who have any stock that they would 
Party politics need have nothing to do dispose of, can send in their cards, 
with them. We, in agricultural affairs, 
should know only one party, and that 
should be agricultural advancement. Join 
together and have a Pile machine near you 
if you have not one already. Draining 
will pay. How can it be done the cheap
est! How many farms would one ditch
ing machine suffice for I

A REQUEST.

Farmers are again desire d to write for their 
paper. Information, suggestions, corrections, 
and practical experiments are subjects on 
which many of you might write. A free 
space is gi> en in this p iper for such commun
ications. Fill it. up. We do not wish this 
paper to be sectarian or polii ical. If we have 
not been true to our name—Farmer’s Advo
cate, and true to our policy—no politics, con
demn us openly; our pages are free to you 
for such a purpose. If wo have been true to 
our name and motto, should you not have one 
paper devoted to your Interests 1 If you be
lieve our statements, support us in every wav, 
increase our circulation, and speak of our 
plans and labors to others. If you give us 
your hearty support in every way, we will get 
up an agricultural paper iqiial to any on the 
continent, and save the necessity of sending to 
other countries for agricultural papers.

THE WEATHER, CHOPS, AND PRICKS.

The extreme great drouth has caused 
greater scarcity of water than ever, and fires 
have been unusually numerous and destruct
ive. The root crops are very light, ex
cepting potatoes. Winter wheat has not as 
good a hold on the ground as usual. Fall 
ploughing has been delayed, because the 
ground has been too hard and dry. Pastures 
have been very bare, and in many instances 
the hay crop for next year has already been 
damaged by the close feeding of the clover.
Stuck will go into winter quarters in rather 
lower condition than usual, and notwithstand
ing the bountiful harvest in grain and the 
good prices received, which gives a largo am
ount oi ready cash and which makes every
thing prosperous at present, if we get an 
early and a hard winter, there will be hides on 
the felice in. the spring. Lo di out, and do 
not start to winter more than you can safely 
get through with without purchasing food.
We expect hay will bring a huge price in the 
spring and barley and oats will raise in price, 
but v c do not anticipate any great raise in 
wheat and peas. Do not lu-Id on to your 
beef or poik stock in expectation of much 
rise, but sell just as quick as your stock i- 
ripe for the butcher.

I ton at the course London has adopted. 
Dissatisfaction is expressed in Toronto, 
and the promoters of agriculture in each 

, section are unfriendly disposed towards 
us in consequence. We are well aware 
that this feeling of opposition is not unani
mous even in this city or county, and it is 

( not right that the country should be so im
pressed, because of the acts of a few. We 

I take the liberty, on your behalf, believing 
you will both bear us out in it, of stating 
that we, as a body, are not opposed to the 
Provincial Exhibition, and that the 
jority of its wish it to be maintained. If 
our opinion is not in accordance with your 
views in this matter, we hope you may 
correct us.

York publications. We believe they will 
all resume publication as soon as paper 
and type can be procured.

The accounts of the fives in Michigan and 
Green Bay are most heart-rending. It is pro
bable that over 2 000 people have been 
burned. Hundreds of miles square have been 
burned, and towns, villages, and thousands of 
farms have been devastated. Many thou
sands are homeless, destitute and almost 
naked. Winter is close approaching, and 
communication will soon be cut off. The 
suffering will lie a hundred times greater than 
at Chicago. Cannot some religious bodies and 
leading citizens of the world turn their atten
tion to the poor farmers’ requirements. They 
deserve our aid an t succor as much as Chi
cago, and yet scarce a word is said about the 
rural tires even in our own country. Town
ships have nearly been run over by the fires. 
Manitoba also suffers. County councilman, 
send a little aid to the rural sufferers. Many 
of our farmers are becoming bloated with 
wealth, from good crops, good prices, and hav
ing been allowed by Providence to live in 

i peace and fatten on the wars and losses of 
other countries. Let us give out of our boun
tiful store a moiety to those that are suffering 
from such dire disasters. Act as you would 
like others to act towards you. Imagine 
yourselves in the situation of the thousands 
that were as well off as you about ten days 
ago and now are ruined, beggared, naked, 
starving, orphaned, maimed, and winter just 
approaching.
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THE COLORADO POTATO BUG.

An assistant that we engaged last month 
wrote an mticle on this pest. We left too 
much to him, and did not see the writings 
sent in. We think the burning of the potato 
tons would have no effect in destroying them, 
as" they burrow in the ground ana lie thero 
after the breeding season, which is only during 
the rapid grow til of the potatoes. We hear of 
them Joeing very numerous this fall, and wo 
do not advise parties to relax their vigilance. 
The parisites that follow them destroy many; 
your timely prevention by destroying the 
first you find may save your crop another 
season. We cannot endorse other writings 
that appeared in regard to himself. H's at
tention has been drawn or drafted to other 
sources, and we still want an assistant that 
would aid us in maintaining^ true Farmers’ 
Advocate. We require a person possessed 
with honesty, truth and knowledge of the re
quirements of practical farmers, and one that 
would devote himself to looking after their 
interests.

ma

lt AIL WAYS.

While devoting so much of our space 
in this number to the Exhibitions,we’deem 
it our duty on behalf of ourselves and 
those whose interests we profess to advo
cate, to tender our thanks to the Managers 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk 
Railways, for the acommodation they have 
afforded us in conveying our stock and 
passengers at half fare, and for putting 
special trains to suit our convenience. To 
these companies is due considerable of the 
credit for the success of the exhibitions, 
and for their» acommodation we thank 
them. At the same time we think it 
duty to make a few remarks about the 
Northern road. Last year,we know from ex
perience that passengers could have 
walked from the city of Toronto to the 
grounds, in the time that passengers 
detained in suspense, sitting and standing 
in the care. We also saw several car 
loads of passengers going north in cars 
that had not a seat in them, and in which 
the passengers were crowded as full as 
matches in a box, all in a standing posi
tion. On that line they want to make 
more money than they earn honestly, for 
cars laden with such freight and with such 
acommodation, was unreasonable. We 

I hope they may in future manage better 
1 than they did in 1870.
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NOTICE.A BEQUEST TO OUR PATRONS.

Farmers of Canada. We have now an 
application laying in the House of Com
mons in Ottawa, asking the Government 
to allow seeds to be sent through the post 
office at the same rate per lb. that is 
charged for papers. At the present time, 
the charges are four times as much for 
sending a pound of seeds that it is for 
sending a pound of papers. Also that ag
ricultural papers may be sent through the 
post office for half a cent, that being the 
rati- that other papers are charged at the 
present time. The charge for agricultural 
papers is one cent, which must be paid in 
advance ; political papers, half a cent, and 
payment after delivery. We also intend 
applying to the Legislature of Ontario for 
an Act to allow agriculturists to unite in 
establishing experimental or test farms, 
and to establish institutions that maybe 
conducted with joint capital, the same as 
manufacturing or mercantile men may do, 
and which at present the law prevents us 
from doing. There may be an application 
made to the Legislature to reimburse or 
reward by grant of land or some other way 
any person or persons that have been de
prived of land by acts of the Legislature. 
As we think no injury would he done to 
any one or to any branch of 'tininess, if 
the above request should be aecevded to, 
and on the other hand that much good 
might result without loss to the country 
or to the revenue.

If you deem cither of I lie above subjects 
of advantage to the country, you might 
speak to the member of Parliament for 
whom you vote, in regard to them and ex
press your opinion.

Having had a great deal to attend to last 
month, wo employed a person for an assistant. 
YVo left him far too much control over tho 
paper, and also an advertising bill in his 
hand». We cannot vouch for the accuracy of 
his writings, which were inserted without our 
seeing them. Mr. Mackelcan lias nothing 
whatever to do with this establishment or 
with this paper.

were
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True Faith.

Faith is no weakly flower,
By sudden blight, or heat, or stormy shower 

To perish in an hour.

But rich in hidden worth,
A plant of grace, though striking root In earth, 

11 boasts a hardy birth.

Still from its native skies 
Draws enerey w hich common shocks defies, 

And liven where nature dies 1

FIRES.
The unusual dry weather that has pre

vailed during the latter part of the sum
mer, and through the fall season, has 
caused everythihg to be more inflam
mable than usual, and a much greater 
amount of damage has been done than in 
any previous year. We hear of townships 
in Canada being nearly devastated, and in 
many of the States immense losses are 
sustained. In Manitoba, many of the far 
mers have had their winter’s stock of hay 
and grain destroyed, and hundreds of 
thousands are rendered poverty smitten 
from the dire calamities. The Chicago 
lire being the largest one that has ever 
taken place in a city in America, the sym
pathy for the sufferers- is universel}' felt, 
and most noble voluntary contributions 
are pouring in from all parts of-the world 
for their relief. Perhaps they may re
ceive enough, if properly applied, to make 
Chicago a second Phoenix,far greater than
ever, but let us ask ourselves if the rural seasonable hints.
districts should not meet with some of our ,, ., . , • < ,support and sympathy. The cities have oh,n,m>-Vf! are T c ea,ltfl
n/i \ -, i y\n - - mi • •. r as a Lunch of bu i’ll in g charron soot irrnv

0b ;v aided Chicago. 1 he majority of “ nmf ftIld out-buildings on lire,
o armers have been spared ,on, the cal , ; f ; a stop the
rtetLKT iy'aÆd // a
tmh good crops and prices, but few, we ^ ;J ;u Ü 0fthe Vire' place to stop

easily made from them; it would take and keep out the air from the
tCriiniVî/alk il H,lkrAVUtllt-|tllC"t lower part of the chimney, and your tire
than the dollar is worth. Would it not wi„ J We ,litve £(.n Kah thrown

u,n r, C°"vty C?iUnC £-ra,, ,U down a chimney when on fire,but with no
small sum to relieve the needy m the * , J
townships where the fires have done much ° ' ,, , , ,
harm and people are reduced to want. Have your cellars and out houses well

While .making these general remarks, secured I rom frost beiore it attains,its.full 
we must express our regret at the loss of strength, and see that your roots and ve- 

frietully and excellent agricultural getablesj have plenty of ventilation. Ex* 
paper establishments that was lately de- elude the light from fruit, potatoes, arid 
stroyed in Chicago, namely, the Live Stork roots, as exposure to the light injures both
Journal, Prairie Farmer, and the Wes- after they are matured. Believing it will he of advantage to our Parents, yenr children should get up a club

Rural, all excellent papers and su- Feed stock well in the commencement breeders, as many Amukan.ratc coining-to and have something useful. If they gain 
perior to any published in any part of Can- of the win l< r, and do not cease from doing us for stock, wo commence a column as the | a piizetbur will like homejlie Botter even^II il
ada, and bein'» great rivals to the New *o,fbr there i-i rn-r-j profit idem one aui- ' Breeders Directory, where the names and td- IiWcsmancsv

-
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iuuiullnn Woods.

White pine timber of the highest classifies, 
tioiis i oiumands full prices,whilst ordinary and 

is held in check by substitutes of good
;

common
character selling at similar or lower rates. Red 
pint, is iu very limited request. Oak sell* 
reudi'y, hut the value seems stotiona- y. Elm 
lias come forward sparingly, and there are 
symptoms of a slight improvement, but tha de
mand is restricted. Birch shows little or no 
variation in value, tho present stock being 
somewhat over that of the like period last year, 
i if Quebec pine deals, the imports, although 
less than half the quantity up to this date in 
1870, appear to have satisfied the requirements, 
the stocks in the two years not showing much 
disparity, the better qualities enjoying a prc. 
fvrence over common deals. Staves have been 
in active request at advancing rates.

B

-
:NOTICE.

We h ive received a registered letter from 
sOiue one enclosing#!. No instructions were sent 
the letter containing nothing but the money. 
The P. 0. stamp, as is often ti e cine, is 
eligible; the lust four letters arc- *' Volt, ’ 
but as there are several Ports, we cannot tell 
which. We applied to the P. O. Inspector, 
but the only satisfaction we can pet is that 
lie supplies it comes from Port Hope. If it 
Inn been bent liv an old Mihscrilier, he • will 
phase let us know if lie should see this. Often 
letters are sent to us dated at some place that 
is not a Post Office, and often without the 
mailing Post Office stamped on them. Such 
causes confusion and errors. Plea-e address 
your letters from the Post Office you receive 
your mailing at.

«

Editor Farmer»’ Advocate.
Sir,—I emsider your paper worth $1 each 

number to any real farmer. Enclosed you 
will find payment for another year.

Yours truly,
of thetrmen

\V. Abbott.of the County >V
Ottawa, Oct. (i, 7871.

If any one of our subscribers or any.other 
gentlemen think we are in error in the above 
remarks, or in any subject upon which wc 
write, we shall be pleased to insert an article 
in this paper from anv one that may hold dif
ferent views. We think discussions would be 
of advantage. We may not always be right. 
\Y !i> i-i? You sut o!.y cannot ask more than 
we oiler, that is, a tree in sertion to any artie'e 
from any gentleman that may choose to differ 
with us. The only demand we make is that 
the writer will give hi-, km! name and address.
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The fact that the word “worth," when ap
ple d Jo character, means moral worth, shows 
t at, though men may be dazzled by inUl'rc- 
lual brilliancy, theirureal respect cannot I f won 
wi hunt virtue. There is no patriotism equal 
to that of a spotless life.

Trying to do business without advertiting is 
like winking at a pietty girl through a pair of 
green goggles. You may know what you are 
doing, but nobody else does.
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Faemer’s advocate.
, J”,K’ÆvWS5
Cowan, Galt.

Best pen of Leicesters, 3 ewes 
lambs, W H WaUbridge.

CLASS 18—FAT SHEEP.

Messrs. Tlios Anderson and James

Clod crusher, 1st prize, John Abell.
Pair of iron barrows, 1st prize, H Collard;,, 

2nd, XV Wilmot, Kingston; 3rd, Alex Robb, 
Indiana.

Pair of wood harrows, 1st prize. J Fleming, 
Milhaven; 2nd, L Ainly, Earnestown; 3rd, J 
Morrison, Ne wry.

Metal roller, 1st prize, Chown & Cunning
ham.

Wooden roller, 1st prize, Baker & Shannon; 
2nd, H M McCaughery, Pittsburg.

Grain drill, diploma and 1st p 
ver. Hamilton; 2nd, Maxwell

Filly, 2 years old, 1st prize, Geo Miller, 
Markham.

Filly, yearling, 1st prize, H &. 11 Beith; 2nd, 
John Shedden; 3rd, Thos Irving.

Brood mare and foal, or evidence that a foal 
has been raised, 1st prize, John Shedden; 2nd. 
John Shedden; 3rd, F. McCallum, Pittsburgh.

thk provincial exhibition.
PRIZE MST. V and 2 ewe

HORSES.
CXA8B 2—ROAD OR CARRIAGE HORSES.

Judges -Messrs. Benjamin Gilbert, Belle
ville : J. K. Crawford, Drummond rifle ; H. IX 
Smitk Clearville ; .T. H. rice, Welland, J. 
IS. Clark, St. Catharines ; A. K. Schoheld.

Roadster or carriage etalHw, best 4 yearn old 
end upwards, C J Auckland, Guelph ; 2nd, J no 
Clarke, Nepean ; 3rd, 8 M Herrington, Ame-

JUDGES
Vine. „

Wethers, best 2 fat. 2 shears and oyer, K 
Simoner, Kingston township; - nd, t \ an <ie 
Bognrt, Naps nee; 3rd, R Spooner.

Wethers, best 2 fat, under 2 shears, R 
Spooner.

Ewes, best 2 fat, 2 shears and 
Stone. Guelph; 2nd, James Russell, Markham, 
3rd, W H WaUbridge, BelleviUe.

Ewes, best 2 fat. under 2 shears, Jas Russell; 
2nd, Richard McLean, Hamilton township; 
3rd, R Spoon*r.

CATTI.E.
CLASS 5—THE PRINCE OF WALKS- PRIZE.

Judges—Jams* Vine, St. Catharines; Robt 
Garbutt, lb Ueville; David Lawrence, Bramp
ton; Frank Wiatt and A E McCrea.

For t he best short horned buU, and five of hi. 
calvi s under one year old. the calves to be til- 
property of the exhibitor or any other person 
or persons. Prize presented by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, J Snell k Sons 
Edmonton, “London Duke.”

rize, L D Saw- 
& Whitelaw,ver.

Paris.
Seed drill, for sowing two or more drills of 

turnips, mangles, or ether seeds, 1st prize, G 
Thain.

Draining plough, or ditching machine, for 
digging drains, 1st prize,John Abell.

Extra Prize—John WestUck, Hope, “ Com
bined sower and cultivator.

Stump extractor, 1st prize, Wm Jamison, 
Locliiel.

Jcdgfs—Messrs. Angus Cook,St Catharines; CI,A8s 26-implements and machines for har-

Trafalgar; 2nd, Joseph Featherstone, Toronto Judges—Messrs R H Lewis, Brampton; John 
township; 3rd, George Brown, Toronto. Miller, Thorold; Walter Riddell, Coburg.

Boar, best, under one year, James M*in; 2nd, Mowing machine, diploma and 1st prize, J
D F Campbell, Brampton; 3rd, James Main. Abell; 2nd, Harris and Son, Beamsville; 3rd, 

Sow, best breeding, one vear and over, Geo Brown & Patterson, Whitby.
Br >wn; 2nd, J > F Campbell; 3rd, Geo Brown. Reaping machine, diploma and 1st prize, 

old, James Main; Brown & Patterson; 2nd, L D Sawyer; 3rd, 
John Abell. .

Combined reaper and mower, diploma and 1st 
prize, John Forsyth; 2nd, J H Grout & Co., 
Grimbsy; 3rd, Haggart Bros, Brampton.- 

Sulky horse-rake, 1st prize, George Davis, Jr, 
Nicol- 2nd, N W McKipn, Merivale; 3rd, H 
Murphy & Co., Port Hope.

Horse rake without wheels, 1st prize. Barker 
A Shannon, Picton; 2nd, W Harker, Glenvale.

Horse pitchfork and tackle, 1st prize, Peter 
Grant, Clinton; 2nd, W C Shorey,Napanee;3rd, 
A White, Galt.

Horse-power thresher and separator, 1st prize, 
and diploma, John Abell; 2nd, L D Sawyer; 
3rd, U & T Brown, Belleville.

Vibrating threshing machine and separator, 
1st prize, J Scott, Caledonia; 2nd, J Watson, 
Ayr.

Potato digger, 1st prize, J & J Higgins, Mon
treal.

Straw cutter, 1st prize, J Watson; 2nd, Max
well & Whitelaw; 3rd, Joseph Fleury, Aurora.

Machine for cutting roots for stock, 2nd prize, 
Maxwell and Whitelaw.

Grain cracker, 1st prize, J Watson; 2nd, 
Joseph Fleury; 3rd Maxwell & Whitelaw.

Clover cleaning machine, 1st prize, John 
Abell.

Cider mill and press,1st prize,H Sells,Vienna; 
2nd, do., do.

Waggon, two-horse team, 1st prize, W H Way, 
Ameliasburg; 2nd, Chown and Cunningham; 
3rd, McCrae & Bently, Kingston.

Wag,on, two-liorse spring market, 1st prize 
McCrea k Bentley.

Horse power, two, for general purposes' for 
farmers’ use, 1st prize, W H WaUbridge, Be-le- 
v-ille; 2nd, Maxwell and Whitelaw.

Drag saw, 1st prize, John Abell.

over. E W
BesWoadster^or^camage atallionjl ^eare old,

J A Grant, Richmond. , ..
Best roadster or carnage stallion, 2 years old, 

Simon Beatty, Bangor ; 2nd, Isaac Carrnthers, 
Tkiztletm ; 3rd, J M Jarret*. Pine Grove.

Best yearling colt, Ezra Hall, Clarke ; 2nd, 
Lake & Fraser, Fredericksburg.

Stallion, best, of any age, Simon Beattie. 
French Canadian stallion, best,W Robertson.

Dalkeith ; 2nd. J Hickson, St. Paul ; 3rd, C 
Spelman, Kingston.

Roadster or carriage mare, bsst 3 years old, 
D Campbell, Gwillimbury ; 2nd, J Mc- 
Cntcheon, Leeds ; 3rd, Lake Â Fraser.

Filly, best 2 year* old, Wm Smith, Burfor-1 ; 
2nd, S K Miller, Bath; 3rd, J Niinmo, Camden 
East.

Filly, best yearling, Silas Lake, Fames ton ; 
2nd, T C Hawley, Fredericksburg.

Mare and foal, best brood,or evidence of hav
ing raised a foal, Lake k 1 raser; 2nd, Allan 
Caven, Picton.

Best pair of matched carriage horses (geldings 
or mares) 16 hands and over, 1st prize, Lake & 
Fraser; 2nd, Wm Miller, Napanee; 3rd, D T 
Wagner.

Pair matched driving or roadster horses 
(geldings or mares), under 16 hands, 1st prize, 
Wm Jones, BelleviUe; 2nd, John Spooner. 
Kingston; 3rd, D Bobbin, SydtiOv.

Single carriage horse (gelding or mare) in 
harness, 1st prize, Peter Amev, Napane- ; 2nd, 
Folgur Bin , Kingston ; 3rd, J Atvheaon, 
Smith’s Fallu.

Saddle hoise (gelding or mare,) 1st prize, J 
Duff. Kingston; 2nd, Dr A Smith, ’loronto; 
3rd, Wm Ay lee worth, Ernesto wn.

Extras—Richard Hadden, Pfcton, pair of 
Shetland ponies; Jos Hickson. St. Paul, Shet
land stallion; John Hagle, Earnestown, two- 
year old geldings, 1st prizes.

GLASS 6 - DURHAMS.

•Judges—Joseph Kirby, Milton; Robert 
Wade, Port Hope; G W Miller, and X H Par- 
ling.

BuU, 4 years o’d and upwards, 1-t prize, J 
Snell k Sons, “London Duke;’- 2nd, John 
Miller, BroughVm; 3rd, F W Stone, Guelph.

Bull. 3 years old, 1st prize, John Miller; 2nd, 
Simon Beattie, Bangor; 3rd, F W St

BuU, 2 years old, 1st prize, George Miller. 
Markham; 2nd, J J Davidson, Pickering; 3rd, 
George Purvis, Arnprior.

Bull, 1 year old, 1st prize, J Snell & Sou; 
2nd, John BeUwood, Newcastle; 3rd, George 
Miller.

Bull calf (under one year). 1-t prize. J Snell 
& Son; 2nd, J SneU & Son; 3rd, John Miller.

Bull eif any age, 1st prize, John Miller; 
“Fowsley Chief.”

Cow, 1st prize, John Miller; 2nd John Miller, 
3rd, FW Si one.,

Cow, 3 years old, 1st prize, F W Stone; 2nd, 
George Miller; 3rd, George Miller.

Heifer, 2 years old, 1st i size, John Miller; 
2nd, George" Miller, 3rd, F \V. Stone; J SneU 
k Son, commended.

One year old heifer, 1st prize, J SneU t Son; 
2nd, George Miller; 3rd, J SneU & Son.

Heifer calf (under one year), l>t prize, J Sntil 
k Son; 2nd, George Miller; 3rd, F XV Stone.

Herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one 
bull and five females, of any age or ages, 1st 
prize, John Miller.

Herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one bull 
and five females of any age, bred and owned by 
the exhibitor, 1st prize, J SneU 4, Son.

CLASS 9—AYUSHIRE3.

PIGS—SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS 20—SVFFOLKS.

one.

Sow, best, under one year 
I 2nd, do; 3r I, D F Campbell.

CLASS 21 -1MPROV EdJbKKKMH 1RES.1

Judges—Same as in previous class.
Boar best, one year and over, J SnfeU k 

Sons, Edmonton; 2nd, R D Foley, Bowman- 
ville; 3rd, John Cramb, Hampton.

Boar, best, under ope vear. Simon Beatty, 
Bangor; 2nd, Henry Webb,.Yorkville; 3rd, D 
F Campbell.

Breedim? sow, one year and over, first prize, 
J Sne.l k Sons; 2nd, do; 3rd, John Cramb.

Sow, under one year, first prize J SneU and 
Sons; 2nd, 1) F CampbeU; 3rd, H C Long, 
Sydenham.

Sweepstakes prize, best improved Berkshire 
boar and 2 sows of any age, J SneU k Sons.

CLASS 22—ESSEX PIGS.
IsaacJudges—Joseph Walker, Niagara; 

Garbutt, Lakefield; and John M King, 1 alien k.
year and over, first prize,^ Joseph 

Toronto township; 2nd, ThomasBoar, one 
Feathers tone,
McCrea. Guelph.

Boar, und.-r one year first prize Josejh 
2nd, do; 3rd, 1 homas McCrae.

CLASS 3- AGRICULTURAL HORSES.

JUDGES—Mee«re. Isaac Harris, Caledonia ; 
James Beitli, Bowman villa;'John XVarribow, 
Owen Sound; Hugh Stewart, Willow G ove.

Stallion, for agricultural purposes, 4 years 
old and upwards, 1st prize, John Clarke, Ne
pean; 2nd. H & 1! Beith, Darlington; 3rd, 
Jacob Brilbnger, Richmond Hill

Stallion. 3 years old, 1st prize, Joseph Smith, 
Etobicoke; 2nd, J R Todd, Derby; 3rd, R 
Shaw, Darlington.

Stallion, 2 vears old, first prize, Asa Choate, 
Port Hope; 2nd. Neil Smith, sen., Darlington; 
3rd, Wm Johnston, Thurlow..

Colt, yearling, 1st prize, J J Davidson, 
Pickering.

FiUv, 3 vears old, 1st prize, Thos Thompson 
& Son, Williamsburg; 2nd, John Marks, Ports
mouth; 3rd, Angus Shaw, Portsmouth.

Filly, 2 years old, 1st prize, Geo Miller, 
Markham; 2nd, Silas Inch, Whitby ; 3rd, S Iv 
Millar, Bath.

Filly, yearUng, 1st prize, Neil Taylor,Clarke; 
2nd, D MvConnachie, Clarke.

Mare, brood, and foal, or evidence that a foal 
has been raised, 1st prize, 1) McConnnch.c, 
Clarke; 2nd, John Johnston, Kingston town
ship; 3rd, Robt Of, Clenbromie.

Best span matched farm team (geldings or 
mares) in harness, Wm Aylesworth, Earnes- 
town; 2nd, H M Wright, Napanee Mills.

Sweepstakes-best, agricultural stallion of 
any age, Joseph Smith, Etobicoke.

Judges-J W Hasp. Fairfield East; John 
Pratt, Cobourg; Jas Tarrance, John Ricliard- 

and J D Servos.

Featherstone:
Breeding sow, one year and over, first prize,

------  ,, James Duran 1. Kingston; 2nd, J J ' bigg.
Bull, 4 years old and upwards, 1st prize, f kjn„ston township; 3rd, J Iv Macauley, Kmgs- 

Irwin Rockfieid; 2nd, James Laurie, Malvern; °
3rd, H W WaUbridge, BelleviUe.

Bull3 vears o’d, 1st prize, Thus Thompson k 
Son, Williamsburg; 2nd, Thos Patterson, Scar- 
boid’; 3rd, Hugh Moeanghcrty, Pittsbui g.

BuU, 3 years old, 1st prize, Thos Thompson 
k Son;’2nd, Thos Thompson & Sun; 3rd, Geo 
Morton, Kingston.

Bull.l year old, 1st prize,Thos Guy, Oshawa ;
2nd, Thos Guy, Osh wa; 3rd, Brorlie, Son, &
Convers, BelleviUe.

Calf (under one year old), 1st prize, T Irving;
2nd, Thos Guy; 3rd, do.

Bull, of any age, J P Wheeler, Woburn.
Cow, of any age, 1st prize, Thos Irving; 2nd,

Thos Guy; 3rd, Thos Thompson & Son.
Cow, 3 years ol-l, 1st prize, Jos YuiU, Ram

say; 2nd, Thos Thompson A Son; 3rd, James 
Laurie.

Heifer, 2 ye
2nd, do; 3rd, ’1 hos Guy.

Heifer, 1 year old, 1st prize. Tims Guy; 2nd,
Brndie, Son & Convers; 3rd, Thus Irving.

Heifer calf kinder one year) 1st prize, Thos pl h iroi,-beam.with steel mouldboard and 
Irving; 2nd, Thos Guy; 3rd, do. woo,i handles, 1st prize, Geo Wilkenson, White-

Herd of Ayrshire cattle, consisting of one head; 2nd, J & G Morley, 
hull and five females, of any age or ages, 1st piough subsoil, diploma and 1st prize, J & G 
prize. Thus Irving. Thos Guy highly com- Mork>=
mended. Plough, double-shear trench, 1st prize, Jacob

J EDGES—A J Grant Milbamstown; Thos SHEEP. Neadcs; 2nd, S Hurlburt.

CLASS 14 LEICESTER*.
•"rfnSi -SS ’WiSflh» I- ,H., M,.„ Manufsctur.

Simon Beattie, Bangor; 3rd, Robert 1er.is, 8 j- Pearflon, MesdoWvale. ing Cm, Kewcakle; 2nd, Joseph Flenry, Auio.
Kichmono Hill. _ , . ... . Kam, 2 shears and over, 1st prize, J Snell & | ra? ;jrj( Massey, of Newcastle.

Stallion 3years o d latpri2e, Roberi I em», h ns> Kdmonton; 2nd, W 11 W aUl.ndge, Belle- | , or two-horse cultivator, iron, 1st prize,
Richmond HiU; 2nd, J Porter, Ushawa, , ville. 3ra, John Scott, Lobo. r 1 inton Orono; 2nd, Thos Clarke, Darling-
Jolin Mnier, Brougham ,, Ram, shearling. 1st prize J Snell & Sons; tou. M*H Collard, Gananoque.

Stallion,2 years old, 1stprize^AW lire ill, 2nd, do; 3id, Jas Russell, Mandiam. Two-horse cultivator, wood, 1st prize, John
Whitby; 2nd, John <Ge, Dailington, rd, ltam 1st prize, John Scott; 2nd, Adam B ,rrr West Flamboro; 2nd, BeU and Sons, St.
S roltev JrUm” 1st prize H& R Beith, Dar- Oliver, LWuic; 3rd, Jam, s Russell; 4th, Jolm Georye; 3rd, Barker & Shannon, Picton. 
ïr'f'-nv- °ivî 0"J Davidson, Pickering. ScoH. , - , \v H Hoise-hoe. or tringlc-horsc cultixator, iron,

à «ktt, W » F“., mot mK-SJÿ.ÆÆj “jSàïlSüÿ*-. cultivator. „„d.

aSstiSr* ■ ■ • ' ch*s

son,

"s'ow, under one y-ar. first prize, Joseph 
Featherstone; 2nd, Tlios McCrae; 3rd, Joseph 
Featherstone.

AG IUCCLTVRAL IMPLEMENTS.
CLASS 23—IMPLEMENTS FOR CULTIVATING AND 

SOWING THK SOIL, HOUSE, STE.VM OH OTHER 
POWER.

Judges-Messrs A Thompson,Mitchell; A B 
° Fonthiil; H Messy, Ottawa, and JKinsman, - 

M Mitchell.
Portable steam engine, for agricultural pur- 

not less than six liorse power, to be put 
the ground; 1st prize, John

Class 27—agricultural tools and imple
ments, CHIEFLY FOR HAND USE.

Judges -Messrs John H Grant, Grimbsy; 
Alonzo Eagles ton, Ancaster; Johnston Brown, 
Kingston; W Hammill.

Machine for sowing grass seed, 1st prize, I' M 
Campbell, Sorrington; 2nd, David Bateman, 
ScUfjoj.

Garden walk, or lawn roller, 1st prize, Chown

poses,
in operation 
Abell, Woodbridge.

Plou-di, two furrow, 1st prize, Jolm Grey 
& Co., Scotland; 2nd, S Hurlburt, Prescott,

I’lougb, iron, diploma and 1st prize, Thomas 
Trail le, Stratford; 2nd, J k G Morley. 1 her
ald; 3rd, James Chisendvn, Paris.

Plou-'h, wooden,diploma and 1st prize, Chown and Cunningham. _ „..
it. Cunuiugham, Kingston; 2nd, Jacob Needes, j Half dozen scythe snaiths, 1st prize, S SKin- 
Bowman ville. ner, Ganonoque, _

Grain cradle,1st prize,Peter Dick, Orilla; 2nd, 
S Skinner.

Half-dozen grass scythes, 1st prize, Tuttle, 
Bate k Rodden, Toronto.

Implement or machine for cutting, pulling, 
or otherwise harvesting peas, hand or horse 
power, 1st prize, Andrew Johnston, London, 
2nd, John Tennant, Paris. , . .

Fanning mill, diploma and 1st prize, U A 
Gerolany, Tara; 2nd, George Walker, Kings
ton Township.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.

old, 1st prize, Thos Irving;urs

CI A58 4 - HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.

Class 28—field grains, hops, etc.
Judges—John D Hamm, Newburg; James 

Bissel, Algonquin; J P Bull, Weston; and - 0,1 
Mann, Bridgenorth.

Canada Company’s prize for tlie best 25 bush
els fall wheat, the produce of the Province of 
Ontario, being the growth of 1871, 1st fW 
Mr.Wair, Richmond Hill; 2nd. bv the Assocm- 
tion, Wm Forfar, Agincourt; ord, 1 M=Bw , 
Coburg. The winners at tile 2nd «ad 3rd ptitoa 
to lotaln tàêit wheat.
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165FARMER’S ADVOCATE 6ill
«IH Collard;,, 

Alex Robb, well known, what is called fresh butter indefit^.fc^\«VtTT Whet^«pplied to nurd, to en- 
is largely used, having no fait at all m its pne (.^ge-maker toMeArmine just what 
composition. This system certainly attorns ,s ti,e conditio# of a curd which another maker 
a crucial test of the flavor of the butter, ç#,lg unless he can see and handle it.
although to the palates of a large majority lt j^£| troubled with wrdt haideuing pre- 
of butter eaters in England the ; flavor ot mstur*ly, I would use lets heat, and apply it 
saltless or unpowdered butter is insipid and V1.rv ^wly and pradwily. Many good 
" 1 cheese-makers believe that a temperature of

The ,-lity ,1 the ,«t,, u«d>, ,-»h- »«« 
ing the butter tu preparing it lot imuket kq degrees or lw degrees, always piovided 
is stated to have an etteet upon the butter; ^|)e miyt j,.;,, * condition to give full and mil
liard spring water being the worst, soit j le timt,|u elaborating it.into cheese, 
water being the best. On this point wt t|„rti question proposed has. been partially an 
require more de tailed information,although gwered in the remarks tlist have preceded, 
the facts stated in support ot tins opinion Curds taken out when perfectly sweet, cure 
seem very conclusive, and it certainly is a faster thati those which arc allowed to sour a 
reasonable thing to suppose that the qual- little; indeed, such eh<e«es are .generally rips 
itv of the water used lor this purpose would and ready for the knife when thirty days old.

Iu making the Kiel butter no woi king ‘1 ** “ decay, in fact.. ^Cheeses tfms made
of the butter m water is allowed., 1 he tol- ^te unfit for exportant frequently are 
lowing is the method adopted for prepar- ^.ttpr foy retailets.in our home maiket 
ing the butter for market: As the butter tLe «-|oser«m»de and, more tasteless ones
is taken from the churn it is slightly press- wllic|i suit tlie foreign market «o well. Where 
ed, to get rid ot a portion of the whey, and SUC|, cheeses we preferred, and meet with 
tlien put on trays and carried into the lead y sale and lull prices, It is more pi on table 
celar, where it is made ready for market, to aum^tUte tiww. hfcWW ‘ ^
A Iona trough and which is provided with ger yield of cheese is obtained from the mUk 
a few holes at the bottom ofthc lower end Uwfa t^e#er prç^s.-Country GentU- 
is placed in an inclined position, and is man. 
previously washed with hot and finally 
with cold water. The dairymaid taking 
up some five or six pounds in lier hands, 
which are also washed iu hot and finally 
cold water keeps pressing the butter 
against the sides ot the trough until the 
whey, <kc„ is fully expressed; us the but 
ter gets extended in the process it is then 
rolled up and again pressed against the 
trough. The processes of pressing and roll
ing up are related again and again till the 
butter is perfectly freed from whey. One 
churning is finished right oli before anoth
er is begun.—Xluvk Lune Kxpme.

\Two bushels white winter wheat, 1st prize, J 
McNair. Richmond Hill; 2nd, John Tennant, 
Brantford; 3rd, Wm Forfar; 4th, Thos Stock, 
Watcrdown.

Two bushels red winter wheat, 1st prize, Wm 
Forfar; 2nd, N A Forfar, Ellesmere; 3rd, J 
Shearer, Niagara; 4th, 1> Lockwood, Sydney.

Special Prize—For the best two bushels new 
variety hybridized fall wheat, exhibited by the 
original producer, 1st prize, Wm Forfar.

Two bushels Fife spring wheat, 1st prize, Wm 
T McEvera; 2nd, C Carruthers, Grafton; 3rd, P 
Scripture, Uolborne.

Two bushels spring wheat of any other var
iety, 1st prize, N Westlington, Coburg; 2nd, 
T McEvera; 3rd, Wm Eagleson, Coburg.

Barley, (two rowed), two bushels, 1st prize, 
A McKenzie, Whitby; 2nd, Thomas Gibson, 
Markham; 3rd, John Pratt, Coburg.

Barley, (Crowed), two bushels, 1st prize, S 
Rennie, Searboro; 2nd, W Thompson, Whitby; 
3rd, W Madden, Napanee.

Winter Rye, two bushels. 1st prize, J B Ay- 
lesworth, Newburg; 2nd, S Breman, Odessa; 
3rd, J Vanover, Kingston.

Oats, (white), two bushels. 1st prize, Wm 
Thompson; 2nd, Walter Riddell, Coburg; 3rd, 
F Gibson.

Oats (black) two bushels, 1st prize, S Rennie; 
2nd, John Back, Pittsburg; 3rd, J Richardson, 
Louth

Small Field Peas, two bushels, 1st prize, S 
Rennie; 2nd, D H Grass, Kingston; 3rd, O 
G ass, Kingston.

Marrowfat Peas, two bushels, 1st prize J Cul- 
lis, Coburg; 2nd, A Black, do. ; 3rd, R Leon,

gairg Department., J Fleming, 
own; 3rd, J

HINTS FOIL THE DAIRY.
& Cunning-

The best temperature for the milk to be 
for the yielding of cream, as shown by the 
experience of the best butter-makers of a 
district celebrated for the high quality of 
the butter made is 60 degrees, or between 
this and 62 degrees. If milk be raised to 
the temperature of boiling water, or nearly 
this, it will yield a much larger amount of 
cream than if the temperature be at 60 or 
62 degrees, but the butter so made from it 
will not keep for any length of time. The 

that rises first from the milk is the 
best for butter-making purposes. Good— 
at least the best—butter cannot be made 
from cream which is allowed to remain in 
milk till it is old. Cream rises best from 
shallow vessels.

The temperature at which the cream is 
to be churned should be like that at which 
the cream has been raised from the milk; 
it should not be allowed to exceed 64 de
grees. It is a mistake to bring the butter 
too quickly. A consideration of the facts 
of the case will show the reason for this.
The gobules of butter in the cream are cov
ered with a thin pellicle of casein; tlie ob
ject is to get rid of this as completely as 
possible; but it requires time to do this.
Quick churning will bring butter, no doubt, 
more quickly, but as the casein will be in 
treater quantity than if the claiming was 
more slowly done, the butter will not keep 
so well.

Much has been said as to the different 
methods of butter-making, some advoca
ting churning of the whole milk, and 
of the cream, and some of the cream and 
milk combined. A very eminent author
ity who experimented largely on the churn
ing of all these mixtures, states that (1)
that cream alone is more easily churned NbTKS from chkkse-makf.RS. ~iBui* or earning something, tne lariner is
than a mixture of cream and milk; (2), that Kotlouffsii.ee I received a letter from a losing» by ke*pingthem; thwefare we inust
the addition of some water, during churn- etlw(*_mftker in a f .ctory iu Hew England, ««fsrtainwhRtth* best ”•
in" facilitates the process, especially when 1 lillin(, V|,e tol in wing queries : Will you what food will give the largestyieKi. 
the cream is thick and the weather hot; Xu ‘ ted me wl„n advantage there is in let- profits are determined ^ he omoimt of ha,.
(3) that the butter made from sweet cream « curd ’ change ’ before taking it out 1 roots, and grain consnm«l;and the kmtto 
hail the finest flavor when fresh,and keeps i„ cooking I raise tlie heat to b^or M do- numbei <***”"* c’apital
the longest; (4), that scalded cream yields greet, but before ^.m'the ei^dot well u empfoyedfoMh? Lme^odacSn. Them is 
the largest amount of butter, but that 11 j ^u*J. not carried no hvh - and why a greater profit in keeping ten tow*, averaging
does not keep long; (6), that the most ec- gj so hard I Will a curd that is ten WrU| of milk per day for the ycariaim
onomical mode is to churn t lie "nlk aml oUt perfectly sweet, age as fast and be- in keepwig.t'f«tàr‘ for tow!
cream in a condition slightly acid and that readj*or 1JMrkt t as sttin as one that t» daily,.,. U «.titd an impossible thing for tows
it yields a large amount of excellent but- , t y Tllu m.|y to the first question ol to pvt tMD.qgarts per day tlirougli tSiu year,

, , rny correspondent wmild be-much every way. hut out ^W^Sw^t hem
There are different modes of preparing ^ im U„wn to the year lbto, the great 

annatto for the coloring of cheese and but- ,omp,ai„t of rheesc-dealers, shippr-n. and .poke of tlie value mseverM ai-
ter—the following is one: Mix with one consumer*, was the porosity, bad flu- food for cow»,the Dractice The
and a third gallons of boiling water one. VOr, and ili-keei mg quality of Aineucan thoqtn s mcommcndjn^, , ^ were,that
“und ol iiimlto, half a |io»i5 of concei, c1*be. 851.“ £S EWlKS».
[rated potoh, one anti a th.rcl otinm » SSJSJU. m^oknure.Uni.1», «ip •
saltpetre. Carrot juice ) leldsa good to o ^ ^ #l)(|Ul )b(;5 t> agency of acidity or profitable yi^fd of nulk. fhU roust <.m done
for the purpose, but it nieuirea to le used V lhp clL,a t0 » ceitaai extent, to as- by tl»e assistance o( such (0/'i4S jiLb‘“mU
when pretty fresh. When the butter dbli this puqsise, was little understood inirngn, oil, and phosphoric acid, reg 
is obtained from a cow properly fed X,. V.» practised. Thoughtf.fi cheese- being had k» Ui<it comparative cost. Those
there will be no fault to find w,th lto notic d tlmt sour cbe ses were invafl- whol.avo ûv^undv
color. Lb,y solid, and tins observation led them at have usç* with toe .^*t results, ^The salting or powdering of butler :re- \ length, gradually to;in'‘fhe^forh ol ww*K>rIlk w^th a sufficient quantity 
nnirev to be done with great care, he ther this same ac.dity, wniUi in tiM lorm oi cow^uawy* * _ j shells of oats-following is tlie mode adopted in the «lair- I sour U* advantage if car- the whole mixed and steamed and given warm,
les in which the celebrated Kiel butter is I aging, mu , . d under This gave a yield of twelve quart* per day
made! The salt that is used is of the first nedV, a ce tain hunt fmmeîch who Co
quality-clean and dry. *1 lie butter is ^ expectations of the few cheese- The experience of Srtfafal fa tlSt It
made into lumps about thirty fujty ^kê» who Imre and there had been investi- given cSing to hfa
pounds in weight ; and over the surface ot tlllK lll# matter. At first the idea met makes a stfrfng of 93per cent. Lon-ing w
each lump, somq onc-and-a half or two | with opposition, aom^tiu,**, with ridicule, but own.ra«t.1*” Mhlsbett hay to
pounds of salt is sprinkled,or at the rate- lt hae Ln its way int - almost universal prac- marked ^ that in tlm Hpring his
luv three-and-a-lialf pounds of salt to one tice. A proper degree of acidity or souring lusoxeutthe rewfit^ Jthe

- • f nf Uiiffpr Allowed to lie for û short j q». ** chaiiifiû^ ° in the curd before removing it cows were po thwr tleah arid

being well kneaded m when the lumps arc Verto t t limL. than it otherwise promptly ; cmse^tly h* fed his tows
allowed to lie for twelve hours r‘,w,fwould With such cliee.se, too. there is far Well, and their returns am «Mu ac F 
working is very complete, so as to get r 1 of f huffing or bulging and from and white clover, red tap, and tin"
all the ffuid which ought to V,e expellcd Xt o, shape, than with softer descrip- the best^m-meror VbU, ^ .^ard
before the third or last working is begun. ^ chewe. To the second question ad- cows. _ Corn foddeT^espeaatt^i.r ^^ ^
a little salt, at the rate of one pound vanced by this cheese-maker I will give a ^kto'f^dîthe afterliop -f mowing
L ft.» is added- no working of the momenfg attention. Ordinarily the harden- ful crop. Also teeas vne mre i »
bu ter in cold water is allowed. Under L^Tti.e curd Ukes place at the same time field.-.^^"warm wefctiht^f $t 
ordinary circumstances the proportion that the acidity or ‘ change mildly puts in shou food, good water, regu-
Xttobutter when made for market m an appearance. Indeed the former » an ui- rtulAs to

^K=5-££gsl33t'£=B3S SSaieKStasa
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Cel. VV«u Swwt.ot, South Peri», V;., reml

ofwhKefoUoS brief xynopai* »a. made 
by the Maine Farmer:

“ Their profitable Winrer management be
comes a miestion of:much importance ; and as

1
«do.

Field peas, two bushels of any other kind, 1st 
prize.C Foster, E Flamboro; 2nd,Wm Madden; 
3rd,J B Aylesworth. .

Bushel of small white beans, 1st prize, x> 
Spooner, Kingston; 2nd, Wm Gardner, King* 
ston; 3rd, Walter Riddell. . T

Bushel of large white field beans, 1st prize,J 
Richardson; 2nd, Wm Eagleson; 3rd, A Bond, 
Storrington.

Two bushels of Indian com in the ear (white) 
1st prize, H 0 Brown, Niagara; 2nd, A Bond; 
3rd, R Spooner.

Two bushels of Indian corn in the ear (yellow 
1st prize, A S Patterson, Sophiasburg; 2md, 11 
O Brown; 3rd, J B Aylesworth.

Bale of hops, not less than 112 lbs, 1st prize, 
Win Moss, London; 2nd, Arthur Wilson, W est 
Nissouri; 3rd, N Sprague, Sophiasburg.

Extras—D H Grass, crown peas, 1st prize,
CLASS 29—SMALL FIELD SEEDS, FLAX, 1IKMP, &C.

Judoes—John Rennie, Allenahurgh; Angus 
McLellan, Williamsburg; John Martin, Mount 
Fores' ; W C Beatty, Omagh.

Timothy seed, bushel of, 1st prize, J Richard
son, Louth; 2nd, D Lockwood, Sidney; 3rd, D 
A Lee, Kingston. "

Clover sied, bushel of, 1st prize, W M 
Smith, Burford; 2nd, A Mackenzie, Whitby; 
3rd, John Smith, Burford.

Alsike clover seed, half bushel of, J Richard- 
2nd, D Lockwood; 3rd, H M I bornas,

51_____ question of much iinportauce ; and as
it costa as much to keep » poor cow m it «oes 
to keep a rood one, the farmer mus' « to it 
that he has good cows, as from no others can 
the best results be expected. A certain 
amount of food is necessary to maintain life ; 
what is given beyond this goes to make unlit 
and flesh, end from these profit in the shape 
of butter and milk. If our cow. are not 
mfiniiir or einain* something, tbe fanner is

S'
■
ÜÜsome
i

IIH
H

■
k
H

!
;

ter. i>n.
j

son ;
Brooklyn-.

Flax seed, bushel of, let prize J Richardson; 
2nd, W Benham, Guelph; 3rd, 1) < ampbell, 
CharlottesburgK

Swedish turnip seed, from _ transplanted

SS&îSjafï RK 'SSS&SÜL
1) Foley, d".

Belgian field carrot seed, 12 lbs white, 1st 
prize. H R Beith, Darlington; 2nd, A Crumb, 
do; 3rd, R D Foley, do.

.JirrsarsA’i M sM
Walter Riddell, do. ,

Tares, bushel, 1st prize, Walter Riddell; 2nd, 
Guelph; 3rd, Wm Thompson,

I
%

■

!

M

H
I s

Geo Cruft,
Whitby. , „ ,

Buckwheat, bushel, 1st prize,Charles Foster 
• East Flamboro; 2nd, Wm Gardner, Kingston 

township; 3rd, J Richardson, South.
Millet, bushel, 1st prize, John Smith. 
Tob.cco W,

3rd, F Friendship, Kingstontario, 1st prize, A 
Shearer, Niagara; 
township.

b.-ush, 28 lbs, 1st prize, R) DUCT IONS, 
s, HOPS, ETC.

Newburg; J aines 
Weston; and Aron

Broom corn 
Spooner, Kingston township.

Flax, 112 lbs. scutched, 1st prize, D Camp
bell, Gharlottesburg.

dressed, 112 lbs, 1st prize, E Law,Hemp,
^Extras—1st prize -J Williamson, Kingston, 
early dawes onion seed; A Bond, Kingston, 
white mustard.

g,)r the best 25 bush - 
of the Province of 
f 1871, 1st prize, J 
id, by the Associa- 
• 3rd, T McEwers, 
i 2nd oud 3rd pfixta ..itrv

Sa ilSjKs
paid. We think so too.
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FARMER S ADVOCATE.
(Mnarp grparhtmif.poultry department.are others which we might adduce, if one good 

one were not sufficient.
Mr. Johnston says lie never made money 

until he drained; and so convinced is he of the 
benefits accruing from the practice, that he 
would not hesitate-(iis he did not when the 
result was much more uncertain than the 
present) to borrow money to drain. Drains 
well made,endure; but unless a farmer intends 
doing the job well, he had best leave it alone, 
and grow poor, and go out west, and all that 
sort of thing. Occupants of apparently dry 
land a:e not safe in concluding that they need 
not go to the expense of draining; for if they 
will but dig a three foot ditch in even the dry
es t soil, water will he found in the bottom at 
the end of eight hours; and if it does come, 
then draining will pay for itself speedily.

We know a young farmer in Canada who 
sold one half his farm to raise money to under- 
drain the other, and now sells twice as much 
crops as he did before.

were worthless—probably either would be im
proved by„cooking. Punctuality in the time 
of milking is a matter ot great importance. 
Cows are very nervous, and any shock to a cew 
is very readily seen in her milk ; therefore she 
should be gently treated. He closed by calling 
the cow one of the best gifts of a kind Provi
dence to the human family.”

As many < afmea mills ae now in o] euti n 
in the country, and producing a good article, 
we give the following directions for using it 
for those who feel inclined to try:—“Put a I 
quart of boiling water and a pint of milk in a 
small kettle, and as soon as it comes to a boil I 
stir in the oatmeal, leaving it rather thin; i 
three or four handfuls will suffice for the quan
tity of milk; add a pinch of salt and let it boil 
until the meal will smash easily between the 
fingers.
and serve hot on a deep plate. The milk 
should never be poured over it as it spoils both 
milk and porridge to do so; but it should belli 
a bowl and quite cold. Then the spoon 
should go first to the porridge, then to the 
milk, then to the mouth. In this way it is 
rich.

HOW TO GET PLENTY OF FRESH EGGS.

Mr. E. Dwight, of Hudson, Michigan, con
sidering the question, “How to get plenty of 
good flavored fresh eggs with little trouble, 
says :

Once, thirty years ago, I was troubled just 
as my neighbor now is. I fed my hens plenty 
of corn, and got but few eggs. I reasoned 
upon the matter, and happened to think that 
the constituent parts of nnlk and the white of 
eggs were much alike. Now, it has long been 
known to milkmen that wheat middlings and 
bran are about the best of any feed to make a 
cow give milk; whvnot then the best to make 
the hen lay eggs! ‘ I tried it, and since then 
have had no trouble. My mode of preparing 
the feed is no mix about five parts of bran 
with one of middlings. In the morning I wet 
up with water about five quarts of the mixture 
in a large tin pan, taking pains to have it 
rather dry, though all damp. This I set iu a 
warm, sunny spot, south of their shed, and 
they walk up, take a few dips, don’t seem to 
fancy it like corn, and start off on a short hunt 
for something better, but always come round 
in a short time for a little more from the dish 
of bran. There is little time during the whole 
day but what one or more are standing by the 
pan, and helping themselves.

I am careful to mix for them just 
as they will consume during the day. At 
night, just before they repair to the roost, 1 
usually throw them a very little shelled corn, 
well scattered, so that each one can get a few 
kernels. If your hens don’t incline to eat this 
feed at first, sprinkle a little Indian meal upon 
it. I would like to have all try my plan who _ 
complain of not getting eggs, and I think 
they will never be sorry.—New England 
Farmer.

KEEPING MILK SWEET.

The Southern Farmer says that a teaspoon
ful of fine salt or of horse radish in a pan of 
milk will keep it sweet for several days. Milk 
can be kept a year or more as sweet as when 
taken from the cow, by the following method: 
procure bottles, and as they are filled, imme
diately cork them well and fasten the cork 
with pack thread or wire. Then spread a lit
tle straw iu the bottom of a boiler, in which 
place the bottles with straw between them 
until the boiler contains a sufficient quantity 
Fill it up with cold water, and as soon as it 
begins to boil draw the fire and let the whole 
gradually cool. When quite cold take out the 
bottles and pack them in sawdust in baskets, 
and stow them away in the coolest part of the 
house.

Then remove from the fire at once

But far ahead of this is oat cake. It is pre
pared by mixing a quart of oat meal with suf
ficient water to make it thick, and a half a tea 
cup of butter. It is quite a trick to wrrk oat 
cake—to work it and bake it without its crumb
ling. Nevertheless it can be done with a little I 
practice and patience. After working it thor
oughly it should be rolled about the thickness | 
of a soda biscuit in sheets about a foot or six i
inches square. These sheets are put in the I 
oven and left until partly baked, being careful I 
not to let them brown. They are then taken 
out and stacked away on the shelf for use. | 
When wanted for breakfast a sheet is taken 
and put in a toaster and browned nicely on I 
both sides. It is then sent to the table hot, i 
and each guest breaks off such a sized piece as 
they wish. It is buttered with sweet, fresh I 
butter and eaten. A king would not ask for 
a better breakfast than a piece of oat cake, a 
fresh egg and a good cup of coffee.

FALL PLOUGHING.

It is now becoming understood that it is of 
great importance to the agriculturist to mani
pulate the soil as much as possible. This is 
not done merely in order to render it more 
smooth, level add tillable, but also to expose 
the particles of which the soil is composed to 
the ameliorating influence of the atmosphere. 
This both disintegrates the soil and assists the 
decomposition of the mineral elements of plant 
food it contains, by bringing them in contact 
with oxygen. Added to this is the accepta
bility of the soil to absorb ammonia from the 
atmosphere and the rains and snow fal ing 
upon it, which, if not taken in at once when 
presented, soon again evaporates. The frosts 
and snows of our winter seasons are to a great 
extent storehoure i of plant food.

Such is theory. No tv for practice. In my 
own experience 1 have always found that land 
intended to he sown with spring grain iscer- 
t lin to yield heavier craps and of better qua
lity if it has been well ploughed the previous 
fall and left in the rough state exposed to the 
floats of winter. The same thing accords with 
my observations, and has been especially ex
emplified this season. I have on many occa
sions noticed adjoining fields or adjoining 
farms, the crops on which materially diffend 
i:t appearance and yield, although the soil and 
rotation followed have been almost alike, and 

aki tg inquiry found that on those fields 
carrying the best crops the land had been fall 
ploughed, while the others had not.

Another advantage is gained by fall plough
ing, that is not to ho overlooked, and that is 
that the land so worked is always the first to 
become drv and warm in early spring, which is 
due to its being more absorbent. This enables 
the seed to be sown earlier and the young 
plant to gain a strong foothold and more 
vigorous growth before the dry weather comes, 
than it can do on land that has remained in a 
cimpact and solid state all winter for want of 
having been fall ploughed. This is especially 
the case with barley, which, unless it can grow 
on land so well tilled as to give a deep and 
mellow seed bed, and the braird comes w ell 
forward before the now usually prevalent dry 
weather of May comes on, is almost sure to 
suffer greatly. For spring wheat, which rather 
likes a more" compact soil, the use cf a good 
two-horse cultivator in spring, to prepare the 
seed bed after fal! ploughing, is more general, 
and saves both time and labor at a season tint 
is usually both a short and busy one.

There still remains another advantage to he 
gained by fall ploughing, especially on bare 
stubbles and land that has borne crops that 

less liable to the attacks of insect 
enemies. Most insects that prey upon out
field crops are kept in existence and their 
numbers increased from year to year through 
their larvae burying themselves in the earth n 
slmit distance from the surface, and there 
either hybernating or assuming the pupa 
state. In either case they aie protected front 
the changes of temperature to which they 
would succumb if exposed above or very near 
the surface. The occasional warm sunshine 
followed by severe cold being more fatal to in
sect life than actual freezing. Fall ploughing 
done after these pests have entered the sod 
will usually turn them up to the surface and 
being unable in the state they are in to re-enter 
the earth, their life goes out of them. —Extract 
from Countrg Gentleman.

Jfieib Department.
as much

WILL DRAINING PAY?

Mr. Johnston says he never saw one hundred 
acres in any one farm, but a portion of it would 
pay for draining. Mr. Johnston is no rich 
man, who has carried a favorite hobby, with
out regard to cost or profit. He is a hard 
working Scotch farmer, who commenced a 
a poor man, borrowed money to drain bis land, 
has gradually extended his operations, and is 
now reaping the benefits in having crops of 
forty bushels of wheat to the acre. He is a 
grey-haired Nestor, who, after accumulating 
the experience of a long life, is now, at sixty- 
eight years of age, written to by strangers in 
every State in the Union for information, not 
only on drainage matters, but all cognate 
branches of farming. He sits in his home
stead, a veritable Humboldt in his way, dis
pensing information cheerfully through our 
Agricultural papers and to private correspon
dents, of whom lie has recorded one hundred 
and sixty-four who applied to him last year. 
His opinions are, therefore, worth more than a 
host of theoretical men, who write without 
practice.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Chas. Shepard, Ogdensburgh, N. Y., 

writes to the Live Stock Journal:
“ My experience in raising cows strictly 

for the dairy is, that the more Ayreshire 
blood in the grade, the more the product 
of butter and cheese from our ordinary 
pastures. For twenty years I have dis
carded till bulls in my herd except full- I 
blooded Ayreshire?, purchased sometimes I 
at fancy prices—say $3000 for a bull calf.”

OLD CLOTHES.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES

should do more than to hold an annual fair 
to properly effect their purpose. They 
should assemble their members in conven
tion at least annually to prevent abate
ment of interest in the cause of agriculture.
At these conventions those questions with 
which farmers are most familiar should be 
discussed in such a style as would engage 
the attention, and perhaps the partiepation 
of the humblest delegate. A successful 
dairymau may be ignorant of grain cttl 
titre; the most skilful stock-niser may be 
unacquainted with the grasses; invaluable 
water power may not be utilized from want 
of oral instruction; much valuable practi
cal and experimental knowledge may be 
withheld from the public because possessed 
by those who are unwilling to write for 
agricultural paper?, but would he willing 
to address a convention of their fellows.

I atn aware we have in every commu
nity croakers who have pleasure in decry- 
ing' all united efforts of this kind. Fortu
nately such men are of little weight —They 

those who would shout “politics” if 
they saw a professional man in an agricul
tural convention. Or those who will crit
ically watch the progress and result of a 
neighbor’s experiment, and it the experi
ment succeeds, will sagely remark, “Oh, 
it costs more than it is worth!” but il it 
fails they assert with wisdom greater than 
prophetic kin: “ I told you so.” Such 
creatures or social incubi that the world 
has supported since the flood, and I may 
abuse them roundly, for they will never 
know it unless they, perchance, see it in 

borrowed agricultural paper, and 
then they will be the last to observe how 
exactly the cap fits their own thick skulls.

A young couple in Connecticut became ac
quainted on the 4th of July, were married on 
the 5ih, and a few days after the husband 
published an advertisement warning all per- ytrs.
sons not to trust his wife on his account. The Nashua Post says : An unsophisin-

' - « dfvm, n.k <„ U». article I'm- "Æ ,
qutred an old gentleman of a pretuy shop- ; £ V a(ter takm„ a |learty smoke put his
gbl. 'Two dollars. “ Ain t you a little pjpè on the top of the powder. Although it |
dear I “ \\ hy, she replied, blushing, all didn’t quite kill him, his wife mourns over his 
the young men tell me so . | auJ-al

A local editor assures the kind lady who An Alabama paper published the following i . ^ addresses ansent him a mince-pie, with the request to notice : “ Married, at Flintstone, by the Rev. ! A!San 1*»r ySehvod-
“ «lease insert ” that such articles are never Mr \\ indstone, Mr. Nehemiah Sandstone Oakland brothei. ^?u ? v.na vou—-you '
crowded out by a press of other matter. and Miss W.lhelmma Whetstone, both of oruhte .you bogus hammochysos, you yo

Paper cuffs-Newspaper attacks. Limestone.” Look out for brimstone next, Oaklander.’

Sneer not at old clothes. They are often | 
made holy by long sacrifices ; but careful fold
ings away, that they may last until the dear 
ones are provided fer. If many an old coat 
could speak, what tales it would tell of the 
noble heart beating underneath.

Yonder rusty garment would repeat the 
struggles of a devoted father, whose son is 
earning laurels at the college hard by. How 
he counted his farthings, and choked down his 
pride, that his hoy, his noble boy, might yet 
do him honor.

Tnat faded shawl, folded tightly over spare 
shoulders I year after year has thy mother 
cleansed and mended, and laid it carefully 
awav (as she called it) “ good as new,” that 
her blue-eyed daughter might have an educa
tion. Anil the mother smiles over the dim, 
dusky-patterned ribbon and prim old merino, 
that were cleaned up to enable her to buy 
Russie a pretty bonnet and a dress such as she 
deserved.

O, that blessed"" self-denying, aspiring pov
erty. Hallowed be the old cloaks, old coats, j 
ave, and eld shoes, when such love points to | 
them as monmm nts.

More than one bright and shining light, let 
us (ell you, owes its brilliancy to old vlothes ; |
more than one star in literature, philosophy, ! 
and science.

on n

.Although his farm is mainly devoted to 
wheat, yet a considerable area of meadow and 

pasture has been retained. lie now 
about three hundred acres of land. 

The yield of wheat has been forty bushels this 
year; and in former years, when the neighbors 

reaping eight, ten, or fifteen bushels, he 
has had thirty and forty.

Mr. Johnston says tile draining pays for 
itself in two seasons, sometimes in one. Thus, 
in 1847, he bought a piece of ten acres, to get 
an outlet for his drains. It was a perfect 
quagmire, covered with coarse aquatic grasses, 
and°so unfruitful that it would not give back 
the seed sown uorm it. In 1-348 a crop of corn 

taken fronOit, which was measured and

some
owns

were

are

was
found to be eighty bushels per acre; and this, 
because of the Irish fentine, corn was worth 
$1 per bushel that year; this crop paid not 
only the expense of drainage, but the first cost 
of the land as well.

Another piece of twenty acres, adjoining 
the land of the late Jolm Delafield, was tvet, 
and would never bring more than ten bushels 
of corn per acre. This was drained at a great 
cost, nearly thirty dollars per acre. The first 
crop after this was eighty-three and some odd 
pounds per acre. 11 was weighed and measur
ed by Mr. Delafield, and the County Society 
awarded a premium to Mr. Johnston. Eight 
acres and some rods of this land, at one side, 
averaged ninety-four bushels, or the trifling 
advance of eighty-four bushels per acre over 
what it would bear before these insignificant 
clay tiles were buried in the ground.

But this increase cf crop is not the only pro
fit of drainage; "for Mr. Johnston says that, 
on drained .'and, one-half the usual quantity 
of manure suffices to give maximum crops. 
It is not difficult to find a reason for this. 
"When the soil is sodden w ith water, air cannot 
enter to any extent, and thence oxygen cannot 
eat oft' the surfaces of soil particles and pre
pare food for plants; thus the plant must, in 
«reat measure, depend upon the manure for 
sustenance; and, of course, the more this is 
the case, the more manure must be applied to 
get good crops. This is one reason, but there

are more or

” is—A good instance of “ sharp practice 
that of a man in Ohio, who was acquitted of ' 
murder on a plea of insanity. He had secured | 
his lawyers by giving them a mortgage on Ins , 
farm, but now repudiates the mortgage on the I 
ground that he was insane when he made Jt, i 
according to the showing of these same law-
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Editor Farmers’ Advocate.Implements, that exhibited a portable steam engine.
It is constructed for farm work, such as 
threshing, cutting feed, grinding or crush
ing grain, sawing wood, or any such work.
These machines will come into use, as the . . .
work can be done much better by the At one of our exhibitions our attention was 
steady and sure motion of the steam en- sailed to a very tine sample of Delhi V heat, 
gine, than it can be by horse power, and, it had a first-prize ticket on it We were re- 
we believe, much more economically. His qUegted to taste it and smell it The taste was 
next important implement was his im- verY bad- aud it had a strong smell of brim- 
proved threshing machine. This machine 3 was entered, and the wheat
has two sets of tanners, cleansing the grain . v, _ . '__
more effectually, so that it is tit for mar- was rejected altoge.lier. Eveiy 
ket ; and it is claimed for it that it will devised to make any article, seed or animal, 
not waste as much grain as other ma- appear to its heat advantage. We have 
chines. He had grain on the ground to wheat that hadpaseed througha h imbling mill 
thresh, and drove his machine with the anj had its outer skin entirely removed— that 
steain engine. Both the engine and, the | t carried off a prize at one ot the Auieri-

-.«..umu,- w.r
the superior manner in which they worked, barley and oats have been sometimes treated 
Mr. John Forsyth w as on the ground with a little brimstone to improve their color, 
with his combined reaper and mower, and fhe Directors of our Provincial Exhibition 
in the midst of nu nierons competitors, might decide if such a process nould be suffi- 
carried off the first prize. He has gained • . reiCct the grain from the exhibition 
great honors this year with his implement, >f ^ exhibUorg wou,dknow what to 
1st at Paris Fair, 1st at the Provincial, ,lo aud iu what way to prepare for corapeti- 
lst at Hamilton, and 1st at Guelph. A ,ion pet|Ups among all the seeds exhibited 
strong and very useful machine was ex- ihis season Mr. Forfar, from Scarborough, has 
hibited for raising and carrying large earrle(i otf the largest amount of honor and 
stones, and there is plenty of work for mouey »u0. lie has for years past experi- 
such implements in the eastern section, menred iu hybridizing wheats. He has suc- 
There was to be seen at each exhibition oeeded in raising a variety which may 
a good general assortment of implements, become of value to the country. Itsappear- 
but nothing particularly remarkable as auce is good, but it still indiuea to sport (a
being in advance of previous exhibitions tenu oreven with the
We heard accounts of a new, and what othe . U takes time to weed such out,and 
we believe will be a valuable implement, jt mus't be a series ot years before any new
which is claimed to be able to make an var^ty ^ he safely recommended as having
open ditch eight feet deep and 10 feet bxe(| and certain characters not liable to
wide, and to be capable of grading a road t_ \Vc shall hear more of Mr. Forfars 1 Sir,- I purchased from you one peek of 
and taking the earth from the ditch at the e„terprise. Mr. Arnold’a wheat was not to your McCnrling Wheat last spring, and sowed
same time. The inventor is one well be seen at either of the exhibitions we it nn t|le Ut day of April. It produced a fine •
known to Canadian manufacturers as a attended. Pei haps Mr. Arnold will jtandi„g crop with stiff stems, and 1 thrashed 
sound practical man, and we look iu con- give his reasons for not exhibiting. The 0( cleared wheat 337 bushel*. I consider it
fidont expectation of' seeing one of these McCarling wheat curried Isl and 2nd prizes without exception the W spring wheat 1
machines at work as soon as the patent is where shown. We noticed nothing particularly have ever grown, and I think it is a great ad-
machints at worn as soon as p new or deserving more than the usual re- van,age in havmg it a. a new variety. I
out. It is to be worke with out span o grains. A change is re- ,bowed it at the fair here against 26 sample»,
horses. We here introuuce to you the cut marK8 “ * I "d took the first prize with it.

Yours truly,
M. 1

Strbs gepartnunt.Itparhtmtf. Dkar Sir,—1 send you a report of the iced» 
l reached trvm you last spring. I sowed the 
pound of McCarling wheat o‘h the first of May 
>n a clay lusm soil. It yielded when thrashed 
J34 pounds ot good clean wheat. I think that 
t man excellent variety, and well adapted for 
eueral cultivation. The potatoes were plauted 
,n the 12th of May. They yielded, when 
taken up, as follows : Breeae* Prolific, 4 oz. 
ilanted, yield* d 8 lbs. ; Petries, 2 ox. planted, 

* ielded 31 lbs. ; King of the Earlies, 2 or. 
planted, v ielded 31 lbs. I have been well 
pleased with the Farmers' Auvocatk tins 
.ear. 1 think that it and the Agricultural 
Emporium are doing a vast amount of good in 
the country. If you will send me some club 
ists to Brooksdale, 1 will try and send you « 

few subscribers for next year. Wishing you 
every success in the future, 1 am, yours truly,

W >i. Bkas.

Isa e now in o] euti n 
lucing a good article, 
ireciions for using it 
ed to try:—“Put a 1 
nd a pint of milk in a 
n as it comes to a boil I 
aving it rather thin; I 
rill suffice for the quan
ti of salt and let it boil 
fli easily between the 
from the five at once 
eep plate. The milk 
over it as it spoils both 

i so; but it should be in 
Id. Then the spoon 
porridge, then to the 
li. In this way it is

SEKDS.Opinims will differ, and people that have 
anything for sale will endeavor to show that 
their own wares are superior to others. A 
the Paris trial, a horse-rake that took the 
first prize, when put into actual work, was 
awarded the third at one of our large Exhibi
tions where appearance and show have to be 
brought into contact with utility. A pea- 
harvester that carried off’ the first prize at the 
trial, was awarded nothing at an Exhibition 
for show. This must teach us that either the 
judges were not acquainted with the imple
ments, or with the working of them. We 
quote this as an instance that we should not 
be guided by the awarding of the first prize, 
and that repeated trials are necessary. After 
a person has carried off three first prizes 
in succession, on actual trial, we may 
then conclude that it is an implement superior 
to others, but one first priza at a Show is not 
suffi ci. nt guarantee to the public that such 
implement is the best. We might enumerate 
discrepancies, but far the fairest and only 
right conclusion,we believe,is the trial system, 
as established last year by the Board of Agri
culture, will be the best and safest guarantee 
to the public, 
trial again next year.

th» commendation of the country for 
Of course it drew

means are

seen

■

West Zorra, Sept. 23, 1871.is oat cake. Itispre- 
rt of oat meal with suf- 
t thick, and a half a tea 
lite a trick to wrrk oat 
ke it without itsernmh- 
:an be done with a little I 

After working it thor- 
led about the thickness | 
:ets about a foot or six i 
3 sheets are put in the I 
Sly baked, being careful I 

They are then taken 
on the shelf for use. | 

ikfast a sheet is taken 
nd browned nicely on 
m sent to the table hot, j 
off such a sized piece as 
ttered with sweet, fresh ! 
king would not ask for 

n a piece of oat cake, a 
ip of coffee.

Editor Farmers Advocate.
8KKH WHEAT.

Sir,—Having seen an article asserting that 
sprouted wheat if sown will produce chess, 
last fall 1 sowed some of my own raising of 
wheat, which was all more or less spiouted, 
some as much as half an inch iu length. I 
sowed it and raised a fine crop of wheat, with 
no indication of chess unless where the crop 
had been badly killed, only spots In-re and 
there. From choice I would not by any 
meara sow such a quality of seed, hut, when 
out of necessity, no other kind can he had, I 
would not hesitate to sow sprouted wheat as 
teed Wm. Dux.

it!
i
Ï:
I

We hope they may have a 
The above Board d?

Westminster, Oct. 3, 1871.serves
its exertions last year.

money from their exchequer, but was it Editor Farmers’ Advocate.some
not worth all it cost 1 We believe it was, and 
next season, if they continue it, we believe 
far greater good will be the result, 
much better arrangements would be made 
than last year,as all the members were quite 
green at the work, and such Exhibitions can
not be conducted by inexperienced persons as 
well as by those that have had a little cx-

E CATTLE.
Jgdensburgh, N. Y., 
toch Journal: 
n raising cows strictly 

the more Ayreshire j 
lie more the product I 
sc from our ordinary j 
ity years I have dis- 
ny herd except full- I 
purchased sometimes I 
$3000 for a bull calf.”
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infiees ; but careful fold- i 
may last until the dear 

If many an old coat | 
les it would tell of the 
idemeath.
ment would repeat the 
;ed father, whose son is 
college hard by. How 

igs, and choked down his 
is noble boy, might yet

bided tightly over spare 
■r year has thy mother 
I, and laid it carefully 
t) “ good as new,” that 
er might have an eduea- 
ler smiles over the dim, 
on and prim old merino, 
p to enable her to buy 
‘t and a dress such as she

f-denying, aspiring pov- 
he old cloaks, old coats, 
hen such love points to

ght and shining light, let 
brilliancy to old clothes ; |
n literature, philosophy,

No doabt

*

;peiience. IIedmokd.
London, Sept, 3, 1871.

CANADIAN INVENTIONS IN THE STATES.
We give the following American opin

ion of an invention which Canada may 
well be pleased to point to with honour, 
us it shows we are ahead of the Americans 
in the invention. Of course the American 
prices of labor differ with ours, but rods 
and the days work are the same. Head 
and compare the cost. This machine can 
not be brought into use too soon.

it i herebv certify that Oui ter s 1 aient |
Ddchim' Machine has been in operation on 
the grounds of the Buffalo Central Pm k, and 
its capacity for performing the work for which 
it is intended was thoroughly tested on a soil 

nposed of extremely tough clay, mixed
(htcli 2iJfiet deepj ready hr t^tonnn^aml of an American machine, the Hay Press. I qui ed in the grain department. Generally,
levelling, iu two working days the same am Hay h becoming yearly of more value, :So£ «Jj g1*»™*» ,“e'^ “j
ount of ditch left in the same shape, requiring aud the largc cities must be supplied. llX of .irowing a rit of M bagshuddUM
•10i days’labor for one man. ■ ma e Large quantities are now shipped rom ie togetjier y not satisfactory to exhibitors or vi- I valuable paper lor ye;
relative difference betvAeeiijtue costs ot ai c easteru portion of our Dominion to the $i£irg qqiv grain should he exhibited in bar- count* ef different turner* raising inch enur
ing by hand labor and by -M ac due as us . Stat and we hear of one of our western re, liavmgadoor in the top and lock an key m0Ua crops, 1 thought 1 would let you know

Cutting 1,200 yards of ditcli bv hand, enterprising farmers about entering into or uaile«l down. The judges of grain should what the writer could do. The land being
1 man 46 ^ days’ labor at $2 per clay—-Î5SUU 4iie business ; many more will follow. In j)ave the opening of these barrels, and have measured .and the 8cott Wheat sold by weight,

Cutting V‘200 yards sf ditch by .Machine, R sections hay is more of a staple crop their work done before the visitors arrive we raised on a field of seven acres three Inm-
2 days’wages of operator at $-_.50—8.) fine in others and some localities or sit- on the ground. The farmers wisely refuse to drrd and forty-five bushel* and thirty pounds, |p

“ 2 teams aud drivers at So—*20. better adapted to the raising have their bags opened before the judges are being an average of forty-nine bushels and
! i Lav than other crops Hay cannot l>e ready to inspect,because a handful oi grain twenty-one pounds to the acre.

, of hay t unless it is baled as from another sample put into theirs might Yours truly,
Saving by Machine on 1,200 yds ditch....Sob.OO slapped in the c . After easily throw a person out of the prize who was >V illiam tiaow*.

This test was made upon what I consider it is too bulky an 1 , H is aa justly entitled to it. We believe that barrels Raleigh, Oct. 6,1871.
the most difficult part of the ground, and I hay has been prôner y rreMed.it » as J#houtd beused.ai.d placedin such a position that 
,-in add that the operation of the machine was hard as a board and almost as 1 e y people might have room to wa k round them, 
a comuletè Lccess^ and, therefore, its best re- lumber. If any of our subscribers think ^/J() J thLnk it neceaMry thlt more than 
commendation. (Signed) Geo. Troop, 0f going into the hay-preparing and ship onc barrel of each kind should be exhibited.

* overseer of Work on Central Park, ping business, we can forward them cir- Whtn » ge quantities of twenty-five barreti 
uverseer pUlars "iving more full descriptions of the are requued to be exhibited, bags are anftv-

I .-.rf.afiptf market prices of hay, &c. cient for such a purpose, provided one lot is HOivricLLTVRic.
presses, marne t placed iu a barrel Some farmers we have . .

seen take their bags just as soon as the pri- i Continued satisfactory reports aie recoi <1 
Editor Farmers’ Advocate. zes are awarded, tie them up and set the 1 of the results of the Scott wheat. Some o

potato monta. mouth of the bag in the ground. Such a the flower seed, th. we imported last ye r
c , ... .. ,.rt .j thl practice is to be condemned. The exhibitor have not given us satisfaction, li e J[1,a

1 am quite satisfied with the work of the 1 u his prize money if succeeslul; if not, U varia flowered with us, hut thev were late m
Potato Digger. I think u.a band' he has haf the privilege of competing for it flowering. Thenovedtycftheflower js pleas-
saving implement, and should be in t d* and hig chance of gaining it. lie gives for mg, the vanety belnK 'iew- ^a a ®
of every person that grows on a large sc; . or chance, the sight of his grain, and not equal to a good Dahlia Balsam, Aster cr

Jous i oot. PubUc ^ for jt and gbould have it Zenn.a in our estimation. 1

E liter Fanner’s Advocate.
Of the nine kinds <>f potatoes 1 [ rucured 

from you last spring, I consider the Climax, 
Breezes,Prolific* and Peerless, lughly vsluablo 
varieties, and they will be extensively cul
tivated as scon as they become known. They 
yield well aud the quality is good. 1 lie Har
rison yields well but is not of such good qua- 

j hty. Our ceteals and crops in general are 
I good, except root crops. Mangolds, carrots, 

and turnips are scarce and small; the season 
has been ton dry tor them. Fruit has been a 
fair crop with us. Conmtuoe Svllivan. 

Caledon East, Oct., 1871.
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Editor Funneis’ Advocate 

scott wuaar.
Sir,—Having been a subecilber of youi 

ears, and seeing the au-1

I

!

of “ sharp practice ” is i 
..hr was acquitted of 

insanity. He had secured | 
; them a mortgage on his . 
dates the mortgage on the I

when he made it, i
wing of these same law-

Thi* was one of the varieties of wheats that 
the Western Fair Directors acted so mean and 
dishonorable about. Good will spread despite 
their attempts to the contraiy.

insane
Buffalo, 1871.

says : “ An unsophistic-
lorthern Iowa put a pound 
coat-tail pocket the other | 
y a hearty smoke put his 
ie powder. Although it 
, his wife mourns over hia

HAY PRESS.
While attending the various exhibitions 

we devoted part of our time in observing 
-any improvements on old machines, or 
any new ones that may be of service. 
Among the numerous exhibitors at King
ston, perhaps Mr. John Able of Wood- 
bridge, might be classed as the leading | 
exhibitor, being the only manufacturer

editor thus addresses an I 
ifou wallapus, you itchyod- i 
i hamniochysos, you—you 1 Port Hope, Oct. 9,1871.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
or worst are more frequently planted. And I 
when this is continued from year to year, what 
will be the result ?—the produce must degene
rate. For whatever animal or vegetable is 
brought up to a higher state of cultivation and 
growth, by selection, care and food will, as a 
matter of coarse if that care, selection and food . 
is not continued, return back to their original 
state. My plan is to raise potatoes intended | 
for seed entirely by themselves ; enrich and 
cultivate the land thoroughly ; plant the largest | 
potatoes (your show bushel), and do not spare 
the lioe. Take the best potatoes from the patch |
for your seed, and the very best for your seed i
patch again next year, and with this treatment I 
they may perhaps deteriorate, but it must be 
very slowly. I wish you had given us some of 
Mr. Patterson’s experiments, and if he had, 
tried anything like this we would know if any
thing would be gained by it. I would also like 
to know whether new varietiee raised by cross
ing do not sooner deteriorate than those raised 
without any crossing or pure blood, so to speak.
But only an extended series of experiments 
can test if this is the case. We hardly know 
the meaning of crossing potatoes. We do not 
admit of grafting being a cross, as the eye im
planted in any other potatoe will produce iU 
like the same'as a graft. New varieties of no- 
tatoes are procured for seed from seed bull a, | 
and when such is raised it must take a series of ,
years and innoculation by the bumble bee and I
other insects to produce a cross, even then from i 
the seed bulbs. We have nothing to depend on I 
as hundreds of different kinds may be produced i 
from the same stem. In animals the result of I 
crosses is more surely and easily delined, and | 
our purest bred animals are the result of judi
cious crossing. When anything is raised to per- I 
fection, the best plan for the majority of 
farmers is to procure as direct from the parent | 
stocK as possible. Yours, &c., ^

LamdtoN.

but let us discuss where the line should be 
drawn. We want amusement as well as 
business to suit all classes. We thank 
our correspondent.

and stamping names for twenty-five cents, 
another lottery with its crowd, and there 
was also to be seen a canvass tent contain
ing a man who could cut his head ofl and 
put it on again for ten cents.

Have patience, and I shall soon have the Ontario bee-keeper’s association. 
them all enumerated. Another man had This Association met on the evening of
a square board which was set |0\er with g . 28th. 1871, in the Sons of Temperance
iron pins, in one hand, and ten iron rings Hal, Mr- Mitchell, of St. Mary’s, in the 
in the other. Another, most honorable of (;llair_ an(1 Mr c. Atwood, of Vanneck P. 
all, was exhibiting his powers of calcula- 0., Secretary. The following were the sub- 
tion, jects on the card for consideration :

Besides all these wonders I saw a good nt. What amount of ventilation should be 
(leal of pure board in the Crystal Palace, given to stock in winter ?
It is not at everv show that you nan get a 2nd. What is the cause of bees swarming ?
good view of rough boards upon which 3rd. What is the Cline of bees leaving the
there is room enough to seat all the pco- hive after hiving, and how to prevent them ? 
pie, without crushing any fruit or flowers. . |Ul- ,what aru thc troubles to be mct wlth
Outside I saw a reaper and mower, two m 5fce,t WlS’àt will bee-keepers gain by using 
rollers, a straw-cutter, a dog-power, and ^ exlrM.tor-
many things, each of which took a prize, gt|, What is the great secret of successful 
because there were no more articles than 
prizes. 7th,
• The above is a general view of what I iug queens ? , . ... . . ,

at the South Brant Exhibition, with . The first subject elicited a brief but pointed 
the exception of a few sheep and swine, discussion, when it was

t oaV thp directors of this Resolved That no rule can be laid downWho. lot ten as k, wei c the ü irec t °rs minis vcntilating a lliVe, but bee-keepers must
Exhibition, or any Exhib ti ‘ , use their judgment in renard to the place for
the only things that drew the crowds c e wjntenng the strength of the stocks, &c. 
gamblers stands 1 Does not this show The second question, “What is the cause 
that demoralization of the worst kind is m bees swarming )” was laid over for future 
encouraged by thc directors of Exliibi- discussion.
tions 1 Who knows how- many young men xiie next question, “ What is the cause of 
took their first lesson in gambling that bees leaving the hive after hiving, and how to 
day 1 Some little boy, no doubt, went prevent them ?” was then taken up, and after 
home and proclaimed his luck at throw- some debate it was .
in" ring on the board of pins, all over the Resolved-That the cause of leaving thc 
fa?m Who, I ask, were the exhibitors hive after swarming is greatly owing to care- 
.who took the Prizes, tbe farmers ami
manufacturers or the gamblers? T . Qr pjf>nty 0f ventilation for natural

is easy : the gamblers, of course. s^armgi Carried unanimously.
How many dollars did Honest John The fourth question, “ What arc the trou- 
make that day ? More, I venture to say, |,jC8 to be met with in bee-keeping?” was 
than any ten exhibitors. I actually saw a then taken up, and alter discussion it was 

encouraging her son, a little boy, concluded that the troubles were so numer- 
iti buying in a lottery ; needless to say he ous and varied under different circumstances 
lost his money as fast as he paid it out. that they had to be discovered by each bee- 
Better have no shows whatever, than keeper for himself.
make our show grounds a safe retreat for The fifth question, \Y hat will Bee-keepers 
idle men, whose business it is to extort gain by using the Extractor ? was then token
money from foolish and perhaps pool peo- r^iQvi , from the comb without in- 
ple, by chance games. jury to it, thus economising the wax of the

Now, what ought our Show:s to be? comb, and saving the honey which otherwise 
What is the original object of such gather- would have to be used in constructing it. 
ings? To promote the interests of far- After a short debate it was 
mere and manufacturers by causing a com- Resolved—That this Convention recom-
petition between the members of each mend all bee-keepers to use the extractor, 
class. The competition is caused by oiler- from the testimony already given by those 
ing a prize of a few dollars or perhaps who have used them. Carried, 
cents for the best articles exhibited. The meeting then adjourned.
Shows also answer the place of advertise
ments, by bringing articles to the view of 
many people at a small expense. Let the 
directors of Exhibitions have an eye to 
these things. How many police they will 

in to keep some poor boys from de
frauding them out of the entrance fee, yet 
they will allow gambling of the lowest and 
meanest stamp to enter the gate, and pro
tect and perhaps patronize 
dishonest ways. Let our 
what they ought to contain and no 
If the number of entries be small or insuf
ficient. canvass amongst the farmers for 
exhibition articles, rather than admit dis
honest men to practice within the Society’s 
grounds.

The above is not written with any spirit 
of malice against the directors of any ex
hibition. I have painted nothing blacker 
than the original, and I have told of no
thing but what was seen. I felt it my 
duty to expose one of the. errors into 
which our Shows have fallen. Let our 
gates be shut against men of low craft, 

if they offer large sums of money for 
the privilege of practising on the grounds.
Make our Shows what they ought to be.
Select directors who will strictly follow 
the dictates of an upright conscience, and 
then we will show something besides bare 
boards as well as enjoy the blessings of a 
thankful commonwealth. Y ours truly,

is. J. F.

Cormponbence.:j

Thef 
terest. » 
toms to

A CATj

:! Mr. Editor—Dear Sir,—I have been 
thinking for some time of the question, 
“ What shall I write about ?” and its an
swer. Not that subjects are scarce, but 
quite the contrary, too numerous. One 
time draining is uppermost, then plowing, 
and then I fall back upon the sensation of 
the present time, viz., Shows, and I have 
resolved that Shows shall be the subject 
of this paper.
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS : WHAT ARE 
THEY AND WHAT OUGHT THEY TO BE?
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I attended the South Brant Exhibition, 
and shall now tell you what I saw there 
and the thoughts that have run through 
my mind since.

I paid my entrance fee like an honest 
man, and walked into the capacious 
grounds. The first thing I saw was a 
crowd. Thinking I would like to see the 
1 elephant,’ if it was there, I elbowed my 
•way to the front rank. And what did I 
see? A beautiful cow? No! A race
horse? No! Well, what then ? Why,
I saw a man standing in a buggy with a 
board in front of him. He was giving 
away money. “ Who," says he, “ will 
give me ten cents for twenty five ?” “ 1,
I, I,” from the crowd. “ Where !” says 
he, “I say I came here to giye away 
money, and I do what I say. W ho will 
give me twenty-five cents for fifty ?” “ I,
I, I,” says the crowd. Well, Mr. Editor, 
this looked very favorable for the crowd. 
But hold, he soon changed his tunc from 
giving to taking, for under tho whole 
thing was a lottery. On the board in 
front of him, was written several columns 
of numbers, and some of these bad written 
under them the sign $ with a figure beside 
it, but the majority of them were blank- 
He had also a large lot of common envel. 
opes in a box, and in each envelope was a 
ticket upon which was written a number 
corresponding with some number on the 
board. “Now,” says lie, “ who will try 
his luck at drawing a prize ?” Then be 
holds the box to some innocent boy and 
tells him to draw out two envelopes. 
These two envelopes he sells for a dollar, 
giving in a little bar of his magic soap. 
He then sells tickets until a pool of nine or 
ten is formed. Then the anxiety of tho 
crowd was at its highest, as he commenced 
calling out the numbers on the tickets sold. 
One poer fellow had tried his luck pretty 
extensively, and how anxious he looked ! 
His eyes, ears, and mouth were open to 
catch the slightest sound of good luck. 
One ticket after another was called off, and 
as often the countenances of the hopeful 
dupes fell one degree. When t he last was 
drawn all looked very despairing, but still 
a ray of hope was visible. “May-bc,” 
says one, “ this has the thirty-five dollar 
prize.” But oh ! all their fond hopes were 
blasted by tlic cry of “ blank.” So much 
for Honest John,the soap man. “You 
cannot always win and you cannot always 
lose,” said he consolingly. I thus watched 
the proceedings for some time and at last 
I saw one ticket draw a prize of two dol
lars. I asked myself who got the prize. 
But some one got it, and the soap man ap
parently lost two dollars.

But then another man was calling a 
crowd : “ Come, old and young, great and 
small, weak and strong, come try your 
strength at lifting,” he says, as lie rubs 
with a ra" his instrument, to keep it 
bright. “ Only five cents to try your lift
ing powers.” But I passed on to another 
crowd.

This crowd was assembled around an
other strength-trying machine. Every 
moment or so I heard a heavy blow and 
then a clang of iron, as a ball ran up a 
staff, and, catching last, showed the force 
of the blow. Each paid a certain sum for 
two strokes. Thus they gave away their 
money, and then exerted their muscular 
force by using a sledge hammer.

Besides these crowds there were several 
o’hers. One round another lottery, an
other round a man who had a set of dies
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sorry I did not see you when 1 
London last week, but I saw your es-

I am
Sir,—I am 

was in T
tablishment and heard of your success, 
glad of.it, and hope you will keep going ahead.
I can’t do much for you in this locality. 1 will 
give you a sample of my neighbors. One of 
them when helping at threshing, on passing I 
through my potato field, and looking at my 
Early-liose potatoes, was induced to take two I 
home iu his pocket, and I think that ho. will 
venture to plant them next spring. This is the | 
amount of enterprise he is possessed of, and | 
many others here. But he is Scotch, of 

Yours truly,

V
■

■i 8wer

woman

cou se.

ThRobert Street. than 
girth 
saddl 
place 
is iai 
of dr 
may 
die, • 
cha ( 
calle 
pie ci 
sirci 
reca

Lambton, Oct. 7, 1871.
f. ;

Editor Farmers’ Advocate.
Sir,—I received the “ Digger ” and remit 

the amount. I think well of the “ Digger” as 
it does its work satisfactory. My old varieties 
of pota'oes crop poor alongside the new kinds 
1 have had from you. I give you some returns 
and have no doubt, under more favorable cir
cumstances, the yields would have been much 
greater, but we suffered much from the early 
and long-continued drought. I have taken 
several first prizes ou my new varieties, hav
in'- shown thirty kinds in all. hall wheat 
has yielded from thirty to forty bushels per 

Spring: wheat from six to twenty bushels 
* Hay—light crop in this Township.

A. C. ATTWuon,
Scc.-Treas., O.B.A.

ItFditor Farmers’ Advocate. unni
slim
cam

Sir,—The potatoes 1 had ftom you last 
spring have yielded well, and prove themselves 
to be of excellent quality, and surpass most 
other kinds in this respect, possessing a splen
did flavour. The spring wheat has also turned 
out well with us, and we are highly pleased 
with it as well. I may mention that a person 
was round here vending a patent fork, and 
setting foi th he had a line from you guaran
teeing satisfaction. Never having seen men
tion in your paper of any fork the same as he 
had, I did not believe him. Please inform me 
if you gave any one such authority.

Yours truly,
Charles Powell.

(' swear
lisliacre, 

per acre.
Other spring grain average crops :

reca
torn
will
lier;

t ’
l From 12 oz. King of Earlies, I lifted 13 lb».

“ 12 i z. Seedless (Brceses) “ 1 ' lbs-
“ 74 lbs. Calico, “ 34 bush.
“ 15 “ Willards Seedling, “
“ 15 “ Excelsior
“ 15 “ Climax,
“ 30 “ Breezes Prolific, “
All good table petat

’ISj'Sfc.producedMW* , . 
4 “ Goderich “ h°
4 “ Garnet Chile “ 50 I
Flukes, Cups, Blue Pmk Eyes, Carters,

Californias—all look as mean and small as po |

From 15 lbs. McCarling Wheat I thrashed i 

From 4libs°l2Sôz. Marshall Oats I thrashed 

From’l7 lbs Black Tartar I {thrashed 4 bush. ^

From'll lbs. S oz. New Brunswick I thrashed |

5 bush. 30 lb*.
From 8 lbs. 8 oz.

bush. 30 lbs.
Yours truly,

Stephen, Oct. 13, 1871.
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We have had no one selling forks. If we 
have anything worthy of commendation you 
will see it in our list. Wre would caution our 
readers not to be deceived by any praulers who 
may say they are from our office, and use our 
name as a cloak to deceive you.
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arcEditor Farmers’ Advocate.

Sin,—In the July number of the Advocate, 
there was a short article on the deterioration 
of varieties of potatoes. 1 was in hopes that 
some one of your many readers, more expe
rienced in raising potatoes than I can pretend 
to be, had written to you about it. I am of the 
opinion that the deterioration is mainly owing 
tu carelessness in the selection of sued. There 
is nothing perhaps that ripens so irregularly as 
the potatoe. But instead of improving on the 
hint, and selecting the beet for seed,the smallest

sol
Norway Oats I thrashed 6 thc

arii
cotL. Weller. j

[We thank Mr. Weller for his 
should be glad to have others do likevu ^ |
£?adevS6?to all farmers.] j

mil
cotNew Durham, Ont., Oct., 1871.

We insert thc above, as it opens a ques
tion for discussion, and hope some one 
may reply. For our part we believe iu 
having amusements at our Exhibitions
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
them to Advantage. The heifers are not put 
to the bull until three years old, an 1 the 
number of pwldocks enables the breeder to 
guard against in-and-in breeding, not a very 
easy nor important matter either. The steers 
are all kept until a proper age, when they 
fattened and sent intui market, principally tire 
Melbourne one, where they are greatly ad- 

Thc following description of a stock farm in miied,aud generally make very long prices, 
the Colony of Victoria is taken from the Mel- -pwo thousand five hundred head of prune 
bourne Argue : cattle were forwarded to market from the a'a-

This pretty station—the cream of the tion last year, and there are some 3 500 ready 
Colony of Victoria it may he called without now for the coming of 1871. Only a few bulls 
fear of contradiction—is about four miles from have as yet been sold out of this herd, hut 
Colac, on the western road. The homestead those already di-posed of have given suck satis 
is prettily situated on the side ->f » hill, which faction that, to meet the increasing demand, it 
is tastefully and naturally studded with black- has been found ne1 cssaiy to increase the num- 
woo l trees, and commands a view of the town- her usually kept for tale two fold."
ship of Colac, and lake also of the same name, ---------
with Mount Gellibrand in the background— fall fkkiuno iioob.
one of the prettiest views conceivable. The Every farmer should commence to feed lus 
station comprises some 30,000 acres of rich hogs in September, as it is much easier to 
black and chocolate soil country, sub-divided fatten them in warm weather than in cold, 
into twentv-three different paddocks, securely besides early |iork mostly brings the highest 
fenced, all of which are extensively furnished prices in market. From the present indica- 
with splendid and costly tanks, dams, and th-ns pork wilt command aa high prices tins 
made springs for the use of the stock during fall as last, therefore every farmer should use 
severe droughts, or else by large, deep, ami all the facilities in his power to fatten them as 
natural lakes of water ; as well as some of soon as possible. ..
them ]laving large cow sheds on improved prin- The growth, of hogs should bo made as rapid
ciples for the housing and feeding of stock as possible during warm weather. It should 
during a severe winter. To give a good idea be remembered by every pork raiser, tant a 
of the magnitude of this establishment, and given amount of feed wilt produce larger re
tire expense the owner has gone to in improv- suits in summer than in winter. In winter a 
in<» this propertv, it may be necessary to men- large amount of vitality is expended in resist- 
tion that the improvements alone as they mg the cold, and therefore an muiease of teed 
stand, represent some $350.000, and the cost is required jivt to sustain the system in a

Itr/Sti'2ÏSS5 UÏÆ “îSîÏÏi», o.
tween 865,000 and $70,000; and it is a strange the pumpkins, squashes and root* they will 
fact, but nevertheless a true one, that some eat. It other food is svmce, lot the fanner 
years back, at a station notfar remote, an in- commence cutting up green com for bis bogs 
dividual posted notices up on his property by the first of August, or evenearlivr. It mil 
threatening to take proceedings against any be economy to do so, rather than to let the n 
person or persons found interfering with the go without till it is ripe and then feed it to
pro^rty'nmnberbetwten 8,600 Imd'°9,000, 1 If you wish to fatten your P^k rapidly, do 
about CiOOO of which are Mr. Robertson's own not give great quantities of rich foo l, grain, 
breeding the balance store cattle fattening for &e„ at mu-*, but give a regular feed of « small 
market.’ Inonepiddock ore to be seen 1!H) quantity until you givo what yo i tlvnk they 
pure shorthorn cows, Hie pick of the mam will eat up clean ; but as soon as they leave 
Lrd of that strain of bloud, especially re- any feed in their troughs, you should not feed 
served to breed bulls fr om to keep the herd them again until they have finis ed eating up 
un and sup .ly casual customers. They con- their breakfast or dinner, as the ease may lie. 
sist chiefly’of first prize animals at leading when yen may give them a rath r diminished 
‘shows in England, and their progeny by first- supply, having them •''•HcieiiUV hungry at 
nrizebulls in the Old Country as well, and arc meal time to eat with relish what n given to 

ow be,>r served by a few choice bulls bred them. Too much feed at the Commencement 
from imported* stock. The pedigrees of these of fattening ,, a. bad .for swine, a. improper 
cows ami of the bulls are undeniable. The food a stunted growth being the noticeable 
owner while purchasing in England, never result in both, and any breeder of experience 
trusted to bis own judgment, but bought first knows that it is worth ahnost as inin-b, if not 
prize takers, havütouy view to breeding bulls more, to fatten a stunted hog than it is

™ ti,2 rolêtiiïtoriÎÎ'sto j!'tlmt11‘bas^psed " The fattening process should be commenced 
faultless among such judges as are to be met ingood earnest and the work completed be- 
xvitli at first-class allows in England, Ireland fore severe cold weather sets in. As a rule, 
and Scotland. Another paddock contains the we believe that where hogs are kept m open 
Ilercford strain of blood, equally as pure, and lots without shelter, a. mod are, two bushels 
reserved for the same particular purpose, all of corn will lay on more fat m Oc.ober than 

imported fur their progeny. Some cowe three bushels will in January, 
anion? the above lots have cost their owner If you feed corn on the ear, be sure and 
over 8’000 at home. Next we come to the have a good dry pen or lot to feed it in. Many 
main breeding herd of cows, each différent farmers will throw com tu their hogs in a wet, 
st rain sc f blood in their respective paddocks, filthy pen, where they stand n mud up V> 
ai' (,f which arc carefully culled yearly, any their knees. It is more than half wasted he
aled or otherwise objectionable beasts being fore they eat it, and what they do eat,duos not 
thrown out, mnyed.and placed in the fatten,ng do them much good ,f they do not have a com- 
unblocks First, we take 000 shorthorn cows, fortabie place to sleep in.
U, which the loo cows of similar blood are It will scarcely be credited how much i, 
nicked for breediiu' bulls. They form a really gained by cooking the food of fattening hogs ; 
magnificent lot, and impress a person at once ami if that cannot well he done, the food may 
with the amount of cue and judgment dis- be greatly mu roved by being soaked in milk 
played in their selection, &c„ ever; animal or water whether it be first ground or used 
showing the rich color and peculiar points that whole. By so doing, if the soaking i 
t is Particular breed possesses, as well as a do- continues long enough, tho food m l t 
ciie^ fattening disait,on. Adjoining these fermented, and then the animal, w.ll eat more 
are’to be seen the Hereford herd of cows- of it, and fatten more readily than on the aw 
some 900 bead—also evidently as carefully se- article. English farmers not only teed their
Ie Ted and cared for, and the m ,re noticeable hogs a variety of food, hut have it cooked, or
on account of their particular rich rede,lor soaked till fermented, and finish up by giving 
and white faces, and as being the only herd of raw meal for the last few days to harden up
part irj^iZVn-^ld-Lrpa^ks t ‘it will not cost much to rig up a new sppa-

horns the ’colonial-bred cattle arc better the Country Gentleman states that he tiled 
"I' than either their imported sires or the expcr.meut of feeding on raw who e corn 

In f let taking these two different and on corn ground and boiled, and as the re-
counveu u.c, «= v.-j .....  » , ^ miS',three,imircows comprising some 1,800, suit of his experiment, he found that every
lines of m-n. The' dealer pays down lus herds of breeimgc , d imbers and qua- pound of pork made with the raw food cost

or servants, marches for the saiaaero t y ol the finest in the colonies, but cooked meal costs hut 41 cents,
slaughter-house in town. The Pnc®',-!jV- - '^biy the ^hest m the univers), as well. Another point should not bo forgotten and
paid for fat three-year old oxen, «eighing P)b^y 1 reg,iUrity and good management that is, that tho hog can only be probtably
from four to five hundred pounds is abo t £1 s™'® iKtBwit|, regard to the remainder of fed up to a cerUni point—that ts, it will only
15s.; and for fat cows, about £ 1, os. l e se ]j.lch dL(lerellt C:M1_ arid a,_,e of p,y tv continue the fattening process so long
saladeros from six to seven brndrei cattie , have Uieir wparate i,.closure, a. the am ma Will eat enoughto l*yon fle.h
are killed before 10 a. m, the tiesu of wdiiU ^£hDthereby enâblel tbe proprietor! to work . and lat rapidly. Stock Journal, 
is converted into charqus, neuct

jeiked beef, and the bones are steamed for the 
grease which they yield, and afterwards burnt 
for bone ash, which forma an important item 
in the exports of the country.

distance are seen long lines of cattle, coming 
at a steady, swinging gallop, while behind 
them are half a dozen natives, dashing along 
on their active horses, waving their bright- 
colored ponchos, and shouting like excited 
maniacs. As the various lines converge, there 
may be seen troops of scuel ostriches, and 
small groups of roe-duer, confused and terri
fied, with, perhaps, a 111 ay- stag among the 
generahniub.

All are at last surrounded on a certain spot 
of grormd, always used for the same purpose, 
dud called the rodeo, (from “ rod ear," to sur
round) tbe blown and foaming horses are let 
go. fresh ones caught and saddled, and the 
wink of the day commences.

The tame working oxen are first parted off, 
and kept at a spot about five hundred yards 
i ff, to act as a sort of decoy to the wild ones. 
The tropero rides in among the cattle and 
points out those which he considers fat enough 
for the market. The selected novillo, or bul
lock, is taken bv three men, who, one on eacii 
side and one behind, drive him at full gallop, 
confused and terrified by the frantic shouts 
and cracking of whips, up to where the tame 

stand, where he is leit, and they return

Stock Department.ntly planted. And I 
n year to year, wliat 
woduce must degene- 
nal or vegetable is 
;e of cultivation and 

and food will, as a 
re, selection and food , 
ack to their original 
ie potatoes intended | 
mselves ; enrich and 
lily ; plant the largest 
1), and do not spare 
tatoes from the patch |
ry best for your seed i
d with this treatment 
>rate, but it must be 
had given us some of 
ents, and if he liad, 
e would know if any- 
it. I would also like 
ietiee raised by cross- 
■ate than those raised 
are blood, so to speak, 
series of experiments 
e. We hardly know 
lotatoes. We do not 
cross, as the eye im- 
atoc will produce its 
New varieties of no- .

seed from seed bull s, |
t must take a series ot 
y the bumble bee and | 
t cross, even then from i
c nothing to depend on I
(indu may be produced i
animals the result of I

ind easily defined, and I
are the result of judi- I
ything is raised to per- I
for the majority of '
direct from the parent I

Yours, &c., 
LamutoN.

The following extract will be read with in
terest, as it shows different modes and cus
toms to our own :
A CATTLE SALE IN A SOUTH AME1UCAN 

TOWN.

A tropero. or cattle-dealer, arrives at the 
Estaiieia, and all is at onee bustle and prepar
ation for the morrow, during which from four 
to five hundred fat bullocks must be made up 
in a troop or drove, and handed over to him.
The first warning of the approach of dawn is 
sounded by the clear note of the cock, the 
shrill scream of the cver-wakefnl tero-tero, or 
South American lap-wing, and the hoarse 
boom of the nandu, aveztvuz, or ostrich, as he 
leads forth his young to their early meal of 
thistle-heads and coarse pasturage. Every 

promptly answers the summons to be up 
and stirring.

The not verv elaborate toilet of the camp is 
quickly peiformed. The dress usually 
in the camp consits or a pair of very wide cot 
ton drawers, over which is worn a piece of
gaudily-covered cloth about four feet square, Sometimes, in spite of whip and shout, he 
one aid of which is fastened behind, and the 8ll(idenly stops, and when the horsemen have 
other in front, by a brown silk sash. sbot past, gallops hack, thinking his escape

Round the waist is worn’a broad belt, in accomplished. Not so easily, however, are 
which are various pockets, and which supports his dusky pursuers to be b-,filed. °ueor two 
the indispensable knife. Add to this a light lassos are speeddv uncoiled, the noose of tough 
noiicho or cloak, thrown over the shoulders, a green hide drops over the horns of the fuu- 
Load-brimmed felt hat, a pair of long hoots uve, and the hardy little horse, though not 
reachin» to the knee, on the heels ot whicli half his weight, pulls him struggling, tellow-

ettar»—****,or Massas»
All now congregate round the kitchen-fire falls heavily to the ground. The first liorse- 

to wait for the "first streak of day. Here one nun now dismounts, removes his lasso from 
is engaged in roasting a bit of meat on an the horns, and when he has remounted, the 
iron spit; another is deftly tolling up a sup- lasso on the legs is slackened, the ll
ply of paper cigars; some are by means of a up, steps out of the h°°P; ^ "alks 6U,klly 
tube industriously sucking the fragrant juice in among his doomed brethien.

f tlit* verba mate from the little gourd which Thus does the work of the day progress, the 
serves hr a tea-pot, while one and all are bus- monotony being relieved by occasional acet
ify elat ing, either in the soft and flowing lan- dents and casualties. Ileie comes a a , 
JLJe of old Castil-, or in the guttural lan- dishing along with a slackened re.n and busy 
miaw of the Panina Indian. Soon, however, spur, when suddenly bn horse conies down, 
the capataz or foreman, announces the ap- not,indeed, after the manner of an Eng is
% ST o! dir talho“)t-“d 1,11 lmm*
atThi»n process) is ru her more complicated plete somersault like a practised acrobat. The

torjssstiu ; u. *« i«=•«==«. »« »—«•"*«•« - *•wmum
camp, one the proud posset sc, o a neat Eng- swart ^ ^ ^ ^ (|f „|e dlty
lisl. racing saddle, the othc "L a com,. ,es3 monotonus, and afford food for gossip

S, «lier pi=MjnC b . «'"‘''“'SV.mber .1 cllh ken
horse, selects a dry tu t of grass on which to lb requ ed number » ^ ^ ^
sit, and, with his saddle on his head, and li s parted ott, t c> » LnUock is killed,
head on Ins knees, dozes and sh vers m wret- un in convenient pieces without re-
chedness till dawn. Many a longing and co ^ t,|0 bi(ie Fires are lit, at which each
vetous glance does lie cast at Ins com pan k-u, n ™ tg |)ig owb a\iowance, generally about
who, having spread out his vai .ons traps on ^ poun»ls in weight. Kttlesof hot
the ground, stretches himself comfort bh on a ft a l d f t(, ami the dusky
soft bed, impervious to the dampness of the « re After sup,x-r, c garS
ground, and, with his head on h,s saddle and In -ms arc Piy oduced; and an,id
l thick horse-cloth around him sleeps soundly dsne ng, the evening
and uninterruptedly till morning. nnicklv nasses awav, till one after another

The horses have been tied up all night, and, t - /. L,t his saddle and rolling himself in
wearied by this unwonted restraint, one or fPre‘ takes liimleif to rest for the 
two show a decided unwillingness to subnnt to >|* P ; p(t jn charge of the dogs,
he mounted. This, however is a mere matter wht lhc a)1 ^ kthe freshening
of amusement to the swarthy savage, wbieb felt shortly before dawn rouses
lightly vaults into the saddle, and the air r c renewai of their labors.
sounds with shouts and veils of encourage- a x, ranrr,;„„ the trooo is driven to the 
ment or derision as the cruel spur is sunk 
and, with the nose to the gro-md and ba k 
arched, the buck-jumper bounds off over the 
soft turf. The horses soon settle to the work , 
the men scatter themselves along the bound
aries of the Estancia. and, when a complete 
cordon has been formed of from six to seven 
miles in length, all begin to close in towards a
60 From Quarter of tbe compass may be 
heard the loud yells and shrill Indian war 
whoops of the men as they rouse the cattle 
from their lairs in tbe tall grass. Away m the

are
A STOCK FARM IN AUSTRALIA.
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170 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
DISEASES OF INTESTINES OF THE HORSE. ing brief, practical addresses relative to each 

chiftS of articles or animals at the beginnino- rf 
the showing of them. The holding of evenin'' I 
meetings for addresses and discussions af- ' 
though there are some disadvantages we’ be I 
lieve decidedly advisable, in the ease of both 
the larger and smaller Fairs.

We extract the above from the Western 
Farmer. It contains hints that may be 
ful to us.

CATTL3 RAISING FOR MARKET. Jttiscdhiirons. MThe part the intestines have to pet form in 
the process of d.gestion should he understood, 
file aliment rem uns for a long time in their 
cavities ; anything that may disagree with 
the animal lias an opportunity of developing 
its deleterious effects. The extreme length— 
about ninety-live feet, capacity thirty gallons— 
tortuosities, irregularities and volume, may 
cause obstructions from concretions frequently 
found within them.

Tlie functions assigned to the intestines are 
of a wormlike action ; in their course it some
times happens they get twisted or tied in a 
kind of knot, wherefrom obstructions or loss 
of life frequently ensues.

T ne diseases of intestines are generally ac
ute and destructive. At other times gradual 
and stealthily in their course, frequently run
ning into a stage beyond medical control.

We first consider inflammation of the stom
ach and small intestines. The horses most 
disposed to this disease are the young, irri
table, sanguineous and over-fed. The symp
toms are loss of appetite, foul tongue, more or 
less thirst, head depending, eye-lids half closed 
and infiltrated, jenting resperatiou, stillness ef 
the spine, belly tucked up and hard, pulse 
hard and thready, tremors of the stifle and 
shoulder, coat dry and staring, nostrils dilated, 
gripping pains, heat under the fore-top and 
grinding of the teeth. Frequently before the 
attack the horse loses his gaiety, sweats easi
ly, urinates freely, likes to refresh himself by 
ticking anything cold. The functions of other 
organs are frequently united, and the large in
testines, the liver, the lungs and the bram are 
often affected from sympathy.

In the treatment of this disease do not for
get the condition the digestive organs aie sup
posed to be in, and tlut we have a delicate 
mucous membrane to treat. If the horse 
cannot be induced to drink, fl ix-seed lea 
sweetened with honey, te he given live or six 
times a day ; dose about one pint; thin gruel 
with a small quantity of nitre to be given 
tw.ee a day ; to one pint of gruel,one druham of 
mire. Tins regime must be strictly adhered 
to (considering cue irritât» d state, of the stom
ach), give injections of tiaac seed tea or gruel 
two or three times a day. The state of the 
pulse, the condition of the horse, the strength 
and extent of the inflammation, must regulate 
the proceedings.

tinou.d the pulse be full and hard, he not 
scrupulous about blood letting, but bear in 
mind tlut general bleeding excites but little 
influence oil mucous membranes ; it would 
therefore be bad practice to withdraw too much 
blood from the general spslem unless the high 
state of inflammation demands it, as debility !
would ensue and cause the chemical action to I -i. All forms of gambling, and all objection- 
over-power the vital actions; caution must be! able side shows should be strictly excluded, 
the guide. 1 prefer local blood letting from We are inclined to believe nothing for which 
the vein branching from the external thoracic a separate charge is niado should lie exhibited 
along the lower part of the abdomen. The within a Fair Ground. Refreshments arc, of 
emission may he kept up by app.ying warm course, needed, lint we believe it would be 
bran poultices along the under part of the bel- better to exclude all “side shows.” 
ly. Keep the animal well clothed and eiiua- r ,, . „
lize the circulation. *>■ a "ere is a special difficulty at all the

Treat symptoms as they present, rather than 1 *ar»tir ^,itiis.ini?eei"s •tl‘° l10''*'*—fsp.'cally 
1 the most valuable specimens. The owners of

such horses naturally wish them su My kept, 
and to have the opportunity to rest. ’ Hence 
the experience of the average visitor, who has 
not time to await the regular turn s of show
ing horses in the ring, extending through two 
or three days, is that lie finds a long row of 
locked doors, with occasionally a tired and 
erus'y groom, who not unnaturally objects to 
the hundredth lvpetiti m of the request to 
open the d or of the st ill. We suggest that 
two hours each day, one in 1 lie fort noun and 
one in the afternoon he announced as times 
when all horses cm be seen, and answers be 

\ furnished to all reasonable questions. The 
! same rule might be extended to other kinds of 
I animals, but of this there is less necessity, as 

they are generally in open stalls or pens. In 
case where new stalls are to be built, the fol
lowing suggestions may bo worth noting : 
Jn-tead of having the cattle stalls face the 
fences, let them be so arranged that visitors 
can walk in front of instead of at the rear of 
the aniin its—protected by a railing. Better 
where spice will allow it, to adopt the plan 

Luck is always waiting for something to occasionally put in practice by the X. \. So-
i cioty of having the side of the animal shown

Much has been said and written upon this 
topic, and various opinions prevail as to the 
comparative profit to he derived from raising 
blooded or common stock. 11 tv ing had an ap 
prenticeship of a score or more years I offer 
some practical experience.

In the first place, I always exercised the ut
most care in the selection of my stock from 
which to breed, obtaining those, if possible, 
which, from their build, showed an inclination 
to take flesh rea lily, while their size gave evi
dence that growth'wiv large also. To obtain 
this class, it was necessary to pay what was 
often considered exorbitant prices, when not 
able to sicure those deemed must desirable 
otherwise. »■
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LESSONS FROM THE FAIRS.

Some of the suggestions which onr atten
dance on valions fairs this fall lias Kilns to 
think important we give as follows, and trust 
officers of Agricultural Societies will give 
them consideration :

1. One of the things the importance of 
which is generally under estimated, it having 
a well prepared programme and adhering to 
it. If it be the intention to receive entries up 
to the morning of the last day of the Fair, 
say so. But if it be announced that the entry 
hooks will close at a given hour, close them. 
Let the annual address be heard at the hour 
fixed ; have the races at the time announced.

■2. We think most Fairs have too many days 
assigned them. In the ease of small county 
Fairs, it seems to u; one day is better than 
three. Practically at nearly all Fairs, the 
“first day” is simply a day of preparation, 
and attempts to get many visitors on that day 
almost always fail. It would be better to think 
to announce it as such and have the exhibition 
opened to the public, for the first time, on the 
morning of what is now the nominal second 
day of the Fair. So with the State Fairs. 
Instead of having them nominally commence 
on Monday and dose oil Saturday, it would be 
better, we think, to open them to the 
public on Wednesday, and then insist on the 
rule that everything shall be in place by that 
time.
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A DEFINITION OF LOVE.

Many women suppose they love their hus
bands, when, unfortunately, they have not the 
beginning of an idea what love i-. Let me ex- 
plain it to you, my dear lady. Loving to be 
admired by a man, living to be petted by him, 
loving to bo caressed by him, and loving to be 
praised by him, is not loving a man. All these 
may be when a woman has no power of loving 
at all—they may be simply because she loves 
herself, and loves to be flattered, praised, car. 
essed, coaxed; as a cat likes to be coaxed and 
stroked, and fed with cream and have a 
corner.

best
fait
win
is a
wriLet me say, right here,that upon this point, 

oftener than any other, perhaps, those raising 
stock fail, from the fact they are unwilling to 
pay the prices necessary to obtain the best.

My experience lias been, that for this pur
pose'the best are always the cheapest, regard
less of cost,from the following considerations : 
If, in raising ten or fifteen calves a year, it is 
found that with tiic same care and feed the 
blooded calves at three years of age are twenty 
dollars apiece better than are the common 
stock, and often more, it is plain that a hun
dred or two, or even five hundred dollars 
extra, paid for an animal from which to 
breed, amounts to nothing in comparison, and 
yet such is the fact which has time and again 
been demonstrated to tlmse who have given 
the subject careful attenton. Besides being 
thus careful in the selection of my stock, I al
ways endeavored to give them the best of care, 
believing that if it paid to raise stock at all, 
it paid best when well fed. I was also careful 
thit they had a good, convenient supply of 
pure water.

With good Care and attention, we think the 
advantage is greatly in favor of the blooded 
stock. Still, in either case, the general rule 
holds good, namely, that the blooded stock 
pays best fur unirket purposes. Conceding 
this to be the case, is it surprising that so 
little attention is given to this subject by those 
most interested ?—American Rural Home.
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But all this is not love. It may exist, to be 
sure; where there is love, it generally doe». 
But it may also exist where there is no love. 
Love, my dear ladies, is self-sacrifice; it is a 
life out of self and in another. Its very es
sence is the preferring of the comfort, the 
ease, the wishes of another to one's own, for 
the love we bear them. Love is giving, and 
not recieving. Love is not a sheet of blotting 
paper or a sponge, sucking in everything to 
itself ; it is an out-springing fountain, giving 
from itself. Love’s motto has been dropped 
in this world as a chance gem of great price by 
the lovliest, the fairest, the purest, the strong
est of lovers that ever trod this mortal earth, 
of whom it is recorded that He said:—“ It is 
more blessed to give tlvn to receive.” Now,in 
love,there are ten receivers to one giver. There 
are ten persons in this world who like to be 
loved, and love love, where there is one who 
knows how to love.—Selected.
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3. Bearing in mind that one great object of 
Agricultural Fairs is to instruct those in at
tendance, we would require each exhibitor to 
have his articles or the stalls or pens of his 
animals plainly labelled, so that each visitor 
could learn what and w hose the exhibit is, and 
such other facts as he would naturally wish to 
know’. That some excellent societies prohibit 
this we know, but the prohibition seems none 
the less absurd to us. As a matter of fact the 
only claim made for such prohibition—the 
more impartial award of premiums—amounts 
to nothing in practice. Wei would also bave 
each division plainly marked with easily read 
sign-boards, so that the uneducated "visitor 
should be able to go at once to the class lie 
wishes to sec—whether it he Berkshire pigs or 
draught horses. So too the exhibition rings 
should be plainly marked,—certainly in the 
case of the larger Fairs. If three-year old 
short-horn cows are being shown, let a larue 
placard say so, ai.U there would be less c mi- 
piaint by exhibitors that they did not know 
when their class was to be sbmvn.
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HOME MANNERS.

Good manners arc not learned from arbi
trary teaching so much as acquired from habit. 
They grow upon us by use. We pmst be cour
teous, agreeable, civil, kind, gt ntlemanly and 
womanly at home, and then it will soon become 
a second nature to be to everywhere. A course, 
rough nature at home begets a habit of rough
ness which we cannot lay off, if we try, when 
we go among strangers. The most agreeable 
people we have ever met in company are those 
who are perfectly agreeable at home. Home 
is the school for all the best things, especially 
good manners.

ad
FROM GRASS TO WINTER FEED.

The prudent sheep husbandman, as the bit
ing of Auuimn weaken Ins pastures, will 
to it that liis flocks are plentifully, though 
gradually supplied with corn or roots,,or what
ever is to constitute their winter food. No 
matter how strong the pasture may appear, 
we would advise that this additional feeding 
be not delayed beyond the first of November— 
for snow or cold rain storms are likely to over
take in any day, rendering strong and wann
ing foo l necessary—and if the flocks are not 
at least partially accustomed to it, some ani
mals will over-eat, while others may not get a 
sufficiency. Any one at all familiar with the 
handling of sheep need not be told of the bud 
effects that will result. We have known flocks 

^sodnjurel by a November storm that they 
could not be restored to their proper thrift 
during the entire Winter following. A good 
judge of wool will readi1 y detect the fleeces of 
such stock—as every sudden change in the 
condition of the sheep produces a “joint” nr 
the libres, rendering it. totally unfit tor use in 
manufacturing such styles of goods as require 
strength and elasticity in the material com
posing them.

Corn Instead of 11 ay. S. L. Goodale says 
in The Maine Farmer -There is more dif
ference in the feeding value of what is called 
“hay” than there is in that of marketable 

Some hay is worth a great deal more 
than sonic other liny. It is held by our farmers 
generally that a pound of corn is as good as 
two pounds of average buy ; that twenty 
bushels of Indian meal, weighing 1 Hill) pounds 
will go as far in wintering cattle as a trai of 
hay ; some think twelve or fifteen bushels to 
be as good as 2,000 pounds of English hay. If 
these estimates be near the truth, it would ap
pear that the equivalent of a ton of bay can 
lie had in Indian corn for $10 to $l.r>, while 
the hay is held at twice as much, or more.

be
see
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fra
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b)I VRE FOR AGUE.

We wish to give a very simple remedy for 
fever and ague, and wish to emphasize it by 
saying that it lias, to our knowledge, proved 
very efficacious. It is simply common salt. 
A teaspoonful taken in water, and a teasp ■oii- 
ful deposited inside each stocking next to the 
foot as the chill i< coming on. That’s all there 
is of it: but, knowing that it had been cflica- 
cousin “breaking ” the chill, and perfecting 
a cure,we put K in our editorial columns,where 
no humbug remedy will ever find a place if wo 
know it.—Cleveland Herald.

SU

J(

fobring your to revs against ihe.nature of the dis
ease, when there is a difficulty m understand
ing in what it consists. —Ohio Farmer. %■

sc
Anglo Sax.ni, tiic King of Caiiadi m stock, 

may lie engaged for the coming ; eus n by any 
Agricultural (Society or body of gentlemen 
that desire to raise the handsomest, most 
valuable and most useful class of In uses in 
thin section. His stock, as usual, carried oil' 
the first arid second prizes at the Provincial 
Exhibition this year.

Si

5
To K EF.F CIDER.

I allow the cider, after it comes from the 
press, to stand until the pumice settles. When 
this point is reached, I put it in a clear vessel, 
and let- it come to a boil, skimming ofl tiic 
scum carefully. It is then put into kegsor 
demijohns, and tightly corked or sealed. By 
this process I have excellent sweet cider, not 
merely for the entire winter, but for years. 
This method would not of course be available 
where large quantities are made, but tor an 
ordinary family it answers admirably.

In
PÏ
Picorn.

i.vrtt and labor.

Last week two country boys left their homes 
to seek their homes in the city.

“ l shall see what luck will do for me,” said

xv

2.

1one.
“ I shall see what labor will do for me,” said 

the other.
Which is the best to depend on, luck or 

labor? Let us see.

81

Si
CALUMNIES not to be heeded.

We are generally losers in the end, if we 
stop to refute all the backbitings and gossip
ping we may hear by the way. They are 
annoying, it is true, but not. dangerous,so Ion? 
as we do not stop to expostulate and ty-scolm 
Our characters are formed and sustained ny 
ourselves, by our own actions and purposes, 
and not by others. Always bear this in nun , 
the “calumniators may usually be trusted 
time, and the slow, but steady, justice ot t“ 
public opinion.”

«The swine exhibition at Chicago was a grand 
success, as far as the number and quality of 
animals were concerned. The prizes were 
princely, anil the prices obtained are fairly 
fabulous. One of our subscribers obtained 
from $60 to $200 for pigs. The trip was 
a grand paying concern to Canadians. 
Mr. Graig.of Scarborough, carried off $1000 in 
prizes. At our exhibitions we met several 
gentlemen from the different States and Terri
tories making purchases.

turn up.
Labor jumps up at six o’clock, and with the visitor, 

busy pen or ringing hammer, lays the founda
tion of a competence.

Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relics on chance.
Labor relies on character.
Luck slides down to indolence.
Laber strides onward to independence.
Which is likely to do best for you, boys ?

f6. The question of addresses on the Fair 
Grounds presents considerable difficulties, but 
we believe, all things considered,they do good, 
and that it would not be advisable to discon
tinue them. The time and place for the ad
dress and the name of the speaker should be 
fully made known in advance of the Fair. In 
the case of County Fairs, we see no serious 
difficulty in the plan often suggested of hav-
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A GREAT WORK.

Many a discouraged mother folds her tired 
hands at night, and feels as if she had, after 
all, done nothing, although she has not spent 
an idle moment since she rose. Is it nothing 
that your little helpless children have had 
some one to come to with all their childish 
griefs and joys 1 Is it nothing that your hus
band feels “ sals ” when he is away to his 
business, because your careful hand directs 
everything at home I Is it nothing, when his 
business is over, that lie has the blessed refuge 
of home, which you have that day done your 
best to brighten and refine ! 0, weary,
faithful mother, you little know your power 
when you say, “ 1 have done nothing.” There 
is a hook in which a fairer record than this is 
written over against your name.

il addresses relative to each 
animals at the beginning of 

em. The holding of evening I 
dresses and discussions, af- 1 

disadvantages, we be- I 
Ivisable. m the case of both i 
aller Fairs.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.youths' ffprtttmit
I*-London Markets. 4WINTERING BEES, ETC.

A cold fall rain is slowly descending, giving 
a dreary appearance to the surrounding 
try, and suggests to the bee-keeper that he 
must be thinking about

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

There is a word of plural number,
Much troubling peace and human slumber. 
When any name we choose to take, 
Affixing “ S ” we plural make.
But when we thus proceed with this.
How is'range the metamorphosis 1 
Plurality is such no more,
And pleasing, what did vex before.

: some London. Saturday, Oct. 28. 1871.
The receipts brought on the market to-day 

were, taken as a whole, exceedingly generous. 
Besides pretty large offerings of staples, there 
was an ample variety of the many products of 
the farm and garden required for domestic 
purposes on this day of the week. In Grain I 
XVheat was not eo largely represented in pro
portion to Barley, Peas.and Oats. XVhite Fall 
XVheat SI. 15 to |1.2iX SpringSl.il to $I.U 
Barley 40c to 48c, general figures 4fic to 45c; one 
extremely tine clear sample brought 5l>c, but 
only one. Peas from (iOe to 62c. Uats 32c to 
324c. Hay : about 18 loads changed hands at 
812 to 814. Potatoes firm, at 35c to 40u for 
best kinds. Keg Butter : a good deal offering, 

I anjl went from ,14c to 17c. Boll 18c to 20c. 
Eggs 15c to ISo. Dressed Hogs : nearly 100 
changed hands, ranging from 84.76 to 85.25; a 
lot of 10 or 12 very superior porkers command
ed 85.55. Poultry : very large supply. Tur
keys from 76c to 8L Geese 40c, 45c and 60c 
each. Chickens 30c to 46c. Ducks 45c to 60c 
per pair. Vegetables and Fruit in abundanee, 
at reasonable rates.

coun-

ie above from the Western 
ains hints that mav be WINTERING THE BEES.

Where shall they be kept, and how treated ? 
Our bee journals and bee conventions have dis
cussed this question, but without arriving at 
any definite conclusions. This subject is 
like that of hives; it is best decided by each 
individual which method is the best for him. 
No certain one can be decided upon that will be 
applicable te all parts of the country. There
fore, each beekeeper must experiment, and 
h s own judgment in deciding this question. 
Is the winter weather unit- rmly cold where you 
live? Does the snow continue from November 
to February? Then, with a board fence or 
some similar protection against the cold winds, 
your bees may w.nter best in this even out
door temperature. It is not so much the de
gree of cold that we must take intô consider
ation, but the quality or temperature. It is 
the changeable climate that is the worst for 
bees, for when they remain in a semi-torpid 
state they consume less stores than when the 
atmosphere changes from warm to cold, and 
vice vtria. Then our aim must be to winter 
them in such a place where the thermometer 
will remain mostly near the freezing point. If 
this be in the open air,then winter your swarms 
there ; if in a cellar or bee-house, then in one of 
the two latter places. When you have decided 
upon the place and have established your 
apiary for the winter, it is best that they should 

be often disturbed. In order to guard 
against this you must examine and make a re
cord of the condition of each swarm. If some 
have little honey and others a surplus, equalize 
the quantity, that each may have a correspond
ing supply. Should there be no surplus, make 
a note of those that have a small quantity, and 
make an estimate how long that quantity will 
last, and after a certain period visit such hives 
and feed them if necessary. There are various

Use-

someINITIOS 0E LOVE.

suppose they love their hua- 
m mutely, they have not the 
lea what love i-. Let me ex- 
y dear lady. Loving to be 
i, loving to be petted by him, 
sed by him, and loving" to be 
not loving a man. All these 

oman has no power of loving 
be simply because ,k1ic lover 
to be flattered, praised, car. 
a cat likes to be coaxed and 

vitli cream aud have a warm

HIDDEN ANIMALS.
1. Do go immediately.
2. Do not disturb earthen ware.
3. That is Clio near by.
4. He came last night.
5. Give earth to the potter.
5. He is able.
7. Tut ! I germinate !
8. He speaks bad German.
9. As we are elate ?

10. Span the roller.

use

Fainting.—Hampton Court chapel, Lon
don, was once the scene of a singular epidemic. 
One Sunday a youthful beauty fainted.and the 
handsome Sir Horace Seymour carried herout. 
The next Sunday another yourg lady was sim
ilarly attacked, and Sir Horace with like gal
lantry sprang to her relief. And thus the epi
demic went on. Successive Sundays, succes
sive beautids fainted, and the handsome Hor
ace carried them successfully out, until he grew 
tired of bearing such sweet burdens. An an
nouncement was made that in future the 
swooning nymphs would be carried out of the 
chapel by the dustman, whereupon the malady 
rapidly disappeared.

1
:!

arithmetical puzzle.
Put down a row of figures of any kind or 

number; add them, and deduct the summation; 
then draw a line through one of them and 
send us the summation of the last line ; not 
adding the figure drawn through, and we will, 
in any and every case, tell you what figure you 
have marked out, provided you add and sub
tract correctly. Do it thus :

473960748231

lot low. It may exist, to be 
re is love, it generally does, 
exist where there is no love, 

dies, is self-sacrifice; it is a 
id in another. Its very es- 
ferring of the comfort, the 
rf another to one's own, for 
them. Love is giving, and 
iove is not a sheet of blotting 
ige, sucking in everything to 
t-springing fountain, giving 
>ve s muttu has been dropped 
chance gem of great price by 

airest, the purest, the streng- 
it ever trod this mortal earth, 
■lorded that He said:—” It is 
ive th n to receive.” Now,in 

i receivers to one giver. There 
in this world who like to be 
ove, where there is one who 
e.—Selected.

Memtreal faille Market.

.CATTLg.
The market fur beef cattle continuée fairly 

active. The following are our quotations for 
the eeeeral gradte:-Firet-clees cattle per 100 
lbs, $6 to 86.50; second class, 86.6v; third cl 
81.60; milch cows, per head, 820 to 850.

Uooe.

54

473960748*177
Which added without the figure drawn 

through make» 55. The rule will be given next

* 8 is the figure marked out.

ÜClub List for 1878.
PHIZES FOR GETTING UP CLUBS DURING

THIS MONTH FOR 1872—TWO MONTHS1 
PAPERS FREE.

Girls and boys, young and old, we 
now offer you a great opportunity to ad
vance your interests by gaining some of 
the handsome prizes we now offer you. 
They will he the means of getting you 
good stock and seeds, which will be of 
advantage to yon and your neighbors.

To obtain these prizes, the clubs must 
be sent in at §1 each.

1st prize—1 Durham Bull; price, §200, 
for 400 subscribers.

2nd—1 Carter’s Ditching Machine,§1G0 
for 350 subscribers.

3rd—1 yearling Ayrshire Bull, §50, for 
100 subscribers.

4th—One of F. W. Stone’s pure Cots- 
wohl Rams, §45, for 90 subscribers.

5th—One of Snell’s Cotswold Shearling 
Rams, §40, for 30 subscribers.

6th—One Cotswold Ram Lamb, raised 
by myself from Stone’s stock, §20, for 40

7th— One Leicester Ram Lamb, from 
John Robson, §20, for 4u subscribers.

8th—One Cotswold Ram Lamb, §15, 
for 30 subscribers.

1 pure bred Cotswold Ewe in Lamb, 
§20, for 40 subscribers.

1 Cotswold Ewe Lamb, §15, for 30 sub
scribers. .

A very large and handsome picture of 
Summer Fruits, §1.50, for 5 subscribers.

One picture of Autumn Fruits, §1.50,for 
5 subscribers.

The pa:r of Pictures, §3, for 9 subscri
bers. They make a very handsome and
pleasing ornament for a house, (let the
pictures if you cannot get a larger prize.

One improved Berkshire Boar Pig, 10 
weeks old, §12, for 25 subscribers.

One improved Berkshire Sow Pig,$l 2,for 
25 subscribers.

One pair Black Spanish fowls, $5, lor 
12 subscribers.

One pair of Dorkings, §5, for 12 sub
scribers. „ ,

One of Bell’s Organs, §120, for 240 sub- 
scrihers

One Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
§55, for 110 subscribers.

One Lock man Sewing Machine, §30, 
for 60 subscribers.

not MS,

Are still in fair supply And good renuest, *4 
$4 f>0 to $5 per luO lbe, according to quality and 
size.

■H
ILLUSTRATED PUZZL*.

BHSEP.
The demand for both sheep and Ïambe con

tinue» to be active, with pri.e* str ing at 84 to 
84 per 100 lbs. for «he former, rod $2.50 to 83 
fur the latter.—UattU\

Y

£JMETHODS OF FEEDING BEES.
And that one that you find the moat convenient, 
and which will also admit of your pets getting 
easily at their food, is the best for ton. Ex
perience in this, as in other things, is an advan
tage to the beeke-per, enabling him to econo
mize labor. At the same time the life of the 
bee family must not be sacrificed by a mistaken 
disposal cif your time. To feed a large quan
tity, allowing much time to elapse between the 
feedings, is not good economy, as when this 
is done the bees store away the food that we 
give them, and it dues not keep so well as 
honey, and must be fresh, therefore should be 
given to them daily. This should be done for 
the same reason that good farmers deal out the 
hay to their cattle, instead of giving the ani
mals the privilege of going to the stack and 
helping themselves. The manner of serving 
the food to the bees is a subject of some im
portance. The lioney-board is usually used for 
the dining-table, and the provisions are some
times placed in the cells of pieces of honey
comb, and the bees are given access to thin bv 
leaving a small opening in the honey-board, 
which will allow them to enter in single file. 
Small dishes, like cup-plates, are sometimes 
used for holding the liquid. In this case, tiny 
sticks, or straw, should be dropped in to be used 
as floats by the bees.

I

Mollirent Markets.

>MB MANNERS.

; arc not learned from arbi- 
mueh as acquired from habit, 
us by use. W e (mist bjeour- 
civil, kind, gt nth-manly aud 

i, and then it will soon become 
) be to everywhere. A course, 
lome begets a habit of rough- 
ntnnot lay off, if we try, when 
tngers. Tire most agreeable 
rer met in company are those 
y agreeable at home. Home 
ill the best things, especially

Montreal, Oct. 28.
Flour finit; and holders asking rather more 

for supers, but buyers not coining to thrlr 
I views. There has been little dope; super» held 
at 86.05 to S«l. to for good to ordinary; round 
lots of city brands eol.t last evening at 86.074; 
extras taken in store at 86.474- 

Wheat : no reported sales; sellers of wklte at 
81-46; buyers offering 81

PeM scarce, rod rea illy taken on spot at 00c. 
Provisions unchanged.

1WHY THE OLD ROOSTER WOULDN’T DIE. 1Listen, my boy, and you should know 
A thing that happened a long time ago,
When 1 was a boy not as large as you,
And the youngest of all the children, too,
I laugh even now as I think it o'er,
And the more I think, 1 laugh the more. 
’Twasthe chilly eve of an autumn day,
We were all in the kitchen cheery and gay,
The fire burned bright on the old brick hearth, 
And its cheerful ligntgave zest to our mirth ; 
My eldest sister, addressing me,
*• To-morrow’s thanksgiving, you know,” said 

she,
“ We must kill the chickens to-night, you see ; 
Now bring the lantern and come with me, 
i will wring their necks until they are dead, ^ 
And have them all dressed ere we go to lied, ’ 
So the huge < ld lantern, made of tin,
Punched lull of holes and a candle within,

__ „ Put in its appearance in shorter time,
EOW TO MAKE F( od. Than its takes to make this jingling rhyme.

Those that have honey generally dilute it in \ye started off, and the way 1 ltd, 
water, bringing them nearly to the boiling jror a raid on the chickens under the shed, 
point, thereby uniting them better. A A pile of roots filled the open «pace, 
cheaper food is composed of sugar and water. Thus making a splendid roosting place; 
Purchase the 12 or 13 cent sugar, and to three And a motley tribe of domestic fow h 
parts of sugar add one part of water, and scald perched there ns grave and demure as owls, 
them, and you hax é a good and digestible food yjy ,sister unused to sights of blood, 
easily made. This must never be fed without And pale with excitement, trembling stood ; 
being heated, else the bees may become summoning courage, she laid her plans,
diseased.— EKa, in Chicago Tribune. | And seized the old rooster with both her hands,

And with triumph written all « ver her face 
! Her victim bore to the open space.

An enormous woman, one Caroline llvcnan, j Then she wrung aud wrung with might and 
is now on exhibition in London, England. main,
Her age is said to be 22 years, and she weighs And wrung and twisted, and wrung agi.in,
some 560 pounds. She measure 1 seven feet "Dll sure that the spark of )

and 3 feet 6 inches across the shoulders. t A , he mwle int„ chi<.u,.„ 
is added that, unlike most fat people, tins So he sprang away with cackle and bound, 
large lady is abhj.to sustain great physical ex- Almost as soon as lie touched the ground, 
ertion, is tMTandsome and pleasing and And hiding away from the candle’s light,
11 highly/ifuclligenf.!? Escaped the slaughter of that dark night.
---------v--------------------------------------------—----- — Hjstcr thus brought to a sudden stand,

And looking to what she held in lier hand.
Soon saw why the rooster was not dead 
She had wrung off hi# tail iuHttad of hi* h*-ad.

.42.

1
Hew York Merit tie.

I
New York. Oct. 28. —Flour: «bade firmer; 

leas active; 'receipts 22,000 Libia; sales 10.000 
bbls.at 8>>. 10 a 8 >.60 for superfine state and west,, 
ern; $6 80 a 8/.30 for Cuimnon to good extra 
state; 80.70 to 87.40 for good t i choice extra 
western.

live fieur quiet; at 84.76 to 85.76.
Wheat without decided change; repta 241,000 

bushels; sales 55,000 bushel,, at 81.62 a 81.66 
for No. 2 spring; 81.69 a 81.61 for winter red 
western; 81.01 a 81.65 for amber western; 81.05 
a 81.75 for white Michigan; 80.00 for No. 1 
spring.

lt"U quiet; receipts 0,000 bushels.
Corn without decided change; receipts 91,000 

bushels; sales 30,000 bushels, at 79c a 81c for 
ixed in stoic and afloat.

Barley is reported quiet; receipts 105,000 
bushels.

Oats are reported steady; receipts 84,000 
bushels; sales 23,000 bushels, at 52c a 03c for 
western and Ohio.

Pork quiet at 812.75 a 813.
Lard dull, at 94c a 9jc for steam; 10c for 

kettle rendered.
Butter at 10c a 30<; for new state and western.
Cheese at 11c a 13 : for comin-n to prime.
Petroleum: crude 14c a I4jc; refined 23j|0 a 

231c.
Cotton 18Jc.

J RE FOR AGUE.

o a very simple remedy for 
,nd wish to emphasize it by 
ts, to our knowledge, proved 
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1i KEEP CIDER. I
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ntd the pumice settles. When i 
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Chicago Merkels.
------------ -♦

Chicago; Oct. 28, 11.35 a.m. Flour quirt 
and firm; good extras 86 to $6.25; Minnesota» 
at 86.25 a $7.50.

Wheat easier; $1.22 cash; $1.?3j| a 81.24 seh 
1er last half Nov; No. 3 nominally 8b 15.

Corn steady; f->r spot 5Cr; future dull, 
offered at 48c seller Nov; 49c last half; rejected 
firmer at 47c a 48c.

Oats firm; good demand, at 30jc a30 tc cash; 
rejected 264c a 27c.

llyc quiet; nominally Glc.
Barley: No. 2 nominally 57c; sales of Nov. at

Freight* at 84c a 9jc for com rod wheat to 
Buffalo.

t
KS NOT TO DE HEEDED.

ally losers iu the end, if we i 
11 the backbitings and gossip- 
tear by the way. They ere |
rue, but not dangerous,so long 
[i to expostulate and t<-tcoiG. | 

formed and sustained by , 
r own actions and purposes, 
■s. Always bear this in mind, | 
>rs may usually be trusted t 
>w, but steady, justice of the |
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is lie who chooses the right iThe great man 
with invincible resolution ; who resists the 
eorest temptations from without and within ; 
who hear» the heaviest burdens cheerfully ; who 
ia calmest in storm» and most fearb »s under 
menaces and frowns ; and whose reliance on 
truth, on virtue, on God, is must unfaltering.- 
Charming.

L
GEO. P. ROWELL à CO., to Park Row, New

York, and S. M. PETTING ILLA CO ,37 Park 
Row, New York, are sole agent, for the Farmer* 
Advocate in that eity, and are authanzed te con. 
tract for inserting advertnemente fer u» at our low 
•et eash rates. Advertiser» in that city are re
ÏKH"" hTOri.’wBLDbEd?wrlh

are

<7c.

USED AND HEUUie- 
v MENDED BY THE MOST 
K EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
JT IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
£j THE LAST 45 YEARS.
g ‘‘NOTHING BETTER-” 
i CUTLER BROS. & CO.,
5T BOSTON.
CEISold by the Druggie*»
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PIANOS/ ORGANS
ï:ÿ

M

HEINTZMAN & 00.
/fay# taken all the Prizes and Diplomat 

for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 
of 1870,18GS, 1867, and every 

where when they have 
competed.

We
invite comparison 

with the imported Pianos;
AND BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY.

Sole Agents for Taylor c6 Farley’s celebrated 
organs, which have gained prizes over those 
of leading manufacturers in Boston, New 
York and Buffalo.

C*1EL 8 EXAMINE the STOCK
Note the address— HEINTZMAN Jfc CO.,

115 & 117 King St. West 
TORONTO.5

EVERY FARMER
Should have a

And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Sawing Machines will cut 20 to 50 
Cords per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price 195.

I). DARVILL,
London, Jan., 1871. 2

M. KNOWLTON,
■^y HOLES ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS.
Flooring and Siding Dressed.

PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street, 
vro.t of Tceumseh House. Orders solicited. 

London, May, 1871. 7!-5y

»*'*y»*v***»**v*********’*'

HorseHayFork

h

WILLIAM RENNIE
120 Adulaidk Street, East TORONTO,

IMPORTER
Manufacturer and Dealer in

The latest and most approved Agricultural Imple
ments, A-c., Ac.

GRAl’g CHAMPION

Do# and Single Furrow Plows
'{ and all kinds of

PLOW FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK.
. PANNING MILLLS, for *20. Send for illustrated

Catalogue. P. O, Log 1856 71-»

The above ia one of the greatest Labor
aving Machines yet invented in harvesting Hay o 
Grain, and, although but recently invented, are fast 
tuning into general use.

CULTIVATORS
They are admitted by all who have used 

them to be the best and most complete Machine of 
lhe kind known.

The Wheels are so arranged as to rise 
oeSui^wer independent of each other, and can be 
set to any depth from one to six inches, and they 
can be removed from place to place on their wheels. 
The Teeth are plated with steel, and are so con
structed as to be easily kept in repair.

EAGLE

MACHINE.
The celebrated Eagle Mowing and Reap-

Ing Machines, which arc admitted by all Practical 
Farmers to bo the ligheatof draught and boat Work- 
ng Machine yet introduced.

IMPROVED

WOOD SAWING MACHINE
The subscriber begs to inform Agrieul-

turists and Farmers, that be has cow on hand an 
assortment of the above celebrated Machines,— 
which ho offers for sale at the

Lowest Possible Prices,
and on the most

FAVORABLE TERMS OF PAYMENT.
These Machines have the latest improve
ments. and arc so constructed as to give GREAT
ER EASE IN DRAUGHT. AND DO MORE 
WORK than hitherto accomplished by any other 
Machine, They mo of the BEST MATERIAL 
and Workmanship, are simple in management, and

Extremely Light and Durable
They arc recommended to parties in want 
of Machines with full confidence their giving 
every satisfaction.

IF JY B, ZMZ ZEi IR, S
before buying elsewhere,

Invited to Examine these Machines
Orders sent by Mail promptly attended to.

JOHN SMITH, 
St. Gabriel Locks, Montreal,

jwffiUTi; e-r
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SMITH’S improved;
AGKiqULTUKAL ;

IMPLEMENTS
One, Two and Three Horse

Thrashing Machines
With recent important improvements, wliich 

now makes this the most complete 
Thrasher in use.

HARPOON

Anglo - American Hotel, J
KINGSTON, CANADA, |

E. MILSAP & CO., Proprietors. j

IPHE Proprietors take pleasure in informing their 
1 friends, and travellers either for pleasure or 
on business, that they have newly furniseed this 
elegant Hotel, where they will find every comfort 
and accommodation. Guests will find this the most 
pleasant and desirable stopping place in the City, 

71-4 S3
ROYAL HOTEL.

WHITBY, ONT.

JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR.
An omnibus to all trains. First-class Sample 

Rooms attached. HALF3-

PORT PERRY HOUSE,
PORT PERRY, ONT.

JAS. THOMPSON, - Proprietor.
THE Subscriber wishes to inform the community 
1 that his premises are now open to the public 
where he is prepared to furnish as good accommo
dation as any in the County, 71-6-y All Pa

T. CLAXXON,
Dealer In first class Violins, English, Germau and 
Anglo-German Concertinas, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes, 
Bows, Strings, Ac. Hitherto t) 

live additions t 
reap the benefr

W Remen 
SHUTTLE, I 
ments, Easy R

TUNING AND REPAIRING
Promptly attended to.

Good Second-hand Brass Instruments Bought, Sold, 
or taken in exchange.
Note the address—

197 Yunye street, nearly opposite Odd Fellows’ liai 
3-tf Gr* ,TORONTO.

Benjamin Plowman,
A F WESTON, would draw the attention of Man- 
V, ufacturera and Machinists to his now Patent 
process of HARDENING CAST IRON for all pur
poses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards of their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
bis Root Cutters, which took the 3rd Prise at the 
Provincial Show this year, price $14. Ilis Ploughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal —Price 
14 to $16. May bo procured at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London: 12

85 Kint

j. H i

TS the che
1 and Mantl

J). REGAN,
SUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
ill Boots and Shoes, Fanner’s Block, opposite 
Strong's Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. 4-y-cu

c.
BABB

DUND
m-c

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs, Harrows, Culti- 
1VL vatorti, Thain’h Double Mould Plough & Tur
nip Sowers,Horse Rakes,Turnip Cutters, Churns,JtO

First Prize Double Mould Plough at Provincial 
Show, Hamilton. 1863, at the Provincial Show.^Lon- 
don, 1861», and at Toronto Provincial Show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Turnip, Carrot and Mangold 
D*ill, at the Provincial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 1870.
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

CliAS. THAIN, Eramosa Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

UR. WM. WE
HI sin nlly on L 
HARVESTER 
plemont. Price 

Extract from 
We, the und 

commending to 
Hay Rake. ID 
used, would sa} 
of peas iær day 
the scythe.

Yours r 
James Corsoi 

Atkinson, J.Ç. 
eon. Win. Stnib 
Y. Decker, Wr 
Thos. ilodson, 
Tears, Geo. Wi 
James Hynes, i 

For Machine

THE AItTIST PHOTOGRAPHED,

FRANK COOPER,
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where the beau- | Foundr y '*Wl' 
tiful •• llcinbraudt ” is made. , T j ’■ London. May 1871. 7.-51 I >nd"n'M:l5

AIT71 S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London.
X) • Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and l r. A T~i tï T 

of the National Steamship Co.’y from \j A r(. 1Agent
New Y'ork to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th' 
above places or Germany. 3-y

Dundas t
9

LOI

Fannii
JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
AY AN VFACTU RE R of Stoves, Ploughs, |

Reaping machines. Threshing Machines, T 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage | e 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

3-tf Also, at Strathroy.

GO ACRES of good LAND for Sale - 
/j\J House, Orchard, &c. Two miles and » 
half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Ont.

BATU
M. C<
prove.

Mills, and “
Pumps mp

Cheap Farms Î Free Homes !
on the lme of the

UNION PACIFIC llAILROAD.
<K>------

A LAND GRANT OF 12,000,000 
■ * Acres of the best Farming and Mineral 

Lauds in America. 3,000,000 Acres of Choice 
Fanning and Grazing Lands on the line of the t 
road, in the State of Nebraska, in the Great 
Flatte Valley, now for rale, for cash ->r long 
credit. These lands are in a mild .-.nd healthy 
climate, and for grain-growing and stock-rais. 
ing unsurpassed by any in the United States.— 
Prices range from 82 to 810 per acre.

Homesteads rott Actual Settlers.—2,- 
500,000 acres of Government Land, between 
Omaha and North Platte, open ior entry as 
Homesteads only.

Persons of Foreign Birth are entitled to the 
Benefit of the Homestead l aw on declaring 
their intuition to become oilmens of the United 
States, and may avail themselves ot this provi
sion immediately after their arrival.

Rend for the new edition of descriptive pam
phlet, with new maps, mailed free everywhere.

Address O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. Rlv. Co.

Omaha. Neb. 
-10-3iSeptember 26, 1871.

ALEX. TYTLEE,
Family Grocer,

TEA, COFFEE & WINE MERCHANT
Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wines 
Provisions, &e., at Moderate Prices.

Goods sent to any part of the City.
ALEX. TYTLEE.

71-P‘yDundas St. West London.

HENRY GRIST,
ATTAWA, Canada, Mechanical Engineer and 
y Draughtsman, Solicitor of Patents for Inven
tions, tim. Prepares applications for the Canadian, 
United States, and European Patent Offices, ou re
ceipt of the Model of the Invention. Preliminary 
SeaPfches as to Patentability caret ally made. All 
communications strictly confidential. Send Stamp 
for Pamplde of Instructions. Copyrights, and the 
Keeistraticn of Trade Marks, Timber Marks and 
Designs procured, and Letters Patent for the 
•corpora tiou of Joint Stock Com panics obtained.

Established ten years.

In-

71-lOtf

Slock For Sale.
O FIRST CLASS SHORT 
O Registered Pedigrees.
PIGS. Address,

HORN BULLS, with 
Also, 20 BERKSHIRE

EDWARD JEFFS,
Bond llea.l- Oat.71-10

TAMES 
d p. o , i

COWAN Clockmokr, Ghlt
Breeder of Short Horns. Leicester Sheep 

and 1^'ssex Pigs. 71-10

STOVES ! STOVES i 1
Of every-description, at

BEECHER BROS.,
SMITH'S BLOCK, HO. 179 DUNDAS STREET.
/IALL AND SEE their SPLENDID ASSORT
IE MENT OF

f'.nnlr Rm n
!I

both Wood and Coal, equal to 
part of the Dominion.

any in thisFor

All kinds of Tin-Ware, Lamps, Chimney.’', 
Wicks, Best Coal Oil, &c.

10-Î2London, Oct., 1871.

T.OXDOX

m
g

FACTORY.
milE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the at- 
1 tentiun of tho citizens of London and surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment of

SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises,

COLORED WOOL MATS
Whips, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a first-class Ilnr- 
;__2 business—all of the best material and work
manship. which will bo told at tho lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

ness

JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall, 

71-6yLoadon. May, 1871.

<
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GREAT REDUCTION.
îerican Hotel, !
>N, CANADA,

CO., Proprietors.

♦

WHEELER &c WILSON’S
SILENT MOTION

SEWING MACHINES.;e pleasure in informing their 
filers either for pleasure or 
y have newly furniseed this 
they will find every comfort 
Guests will find this the most 

i stopping place in the City,

HOTEL. \»v H
BY, ONT. t1

; THESE MANUFACTORIESOVERLE, - PROPRIETOR.
\y*.H î T M 
I trr Htrains. First-class Sample [jiHALF A MILLION III3- Are u«>w capable of turning out ortr[•1

RRY HO USE,
'ERRY, ONT.
SON, - Proprietor.

o'

120,000 MACHINES!!![F rolSOLD I2ST
mug

lies to inform the community 
are now open to the publie 

to furnish as good accomiuo- 
ounty, All Parts of the World. PER ANNUM.

71-6-y
Wheeler Sc WilsonScwing Machine Manufactories, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Front 368 ft., Depth 307 ft.DANTON, Front 527 ft., Depth 2X9 ft.

fiolins, English, German and 
rtinaa, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes, Hitherto the fetilitie, of the Wheeler ft Wilaon Manufacturing (V, greet^s ef tleVnrhh’liutTt ."much cheaper rat*. The publie in Omaha .ill no.

„ , iV. „ , . TTu TÎTTM4RK ABLE SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION. MAKING THE LOCK STITCH WITHOUT Ato- Remember the chief Pomts of excellence of this Machiim - “^^^TS ÔF ANY SHUTTLE MACHINE IN THE WOULD. Hence its Great Durability. Quiet MoVs- «•
KSW POST FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

ID REPAIRING
iy attended to.
iss Instruments Bought, Sold,
9.

GEISTERAL. AGEIWT,y opposite Odd Fellow’ Hal 
TORONTO. 9

54 JAMES ST., HAMILTON,n Plowman,
l draw the attention of Man- 
aehinists to his new Patent 
NG CAST IRON for all pur- 
required; and would supply 
Boards of their Patterns, oil 
armors he would recommend 
ich took the 3rd Prise at the 
year, price $14. Ills Ploughs 
1 the hardened metal —Price 
rocured at the Agricultural

37 Spark Street, OTTAWA.85 King Street West, TORONTO. 71-0-6Î

THE

Altimlmral Mimaibookworks
J. BEATTIE & Co., PLUMMER <£ PACEl’S

TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery WAGON and Sleigh F^o^ JHdout
1 and Mantle ^itore in the City of London. London, Ont. ^etrmachine^

-------------------  -------------------- ------- ----- —------  —" sequence of which they are able to turn out
n TA nnT MFQ work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness
O. I*. nULMûO, sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in

BARRISTER, &=.,
DUNDAS-ST., IjONDON, Ont. Horee Rakeg, See., always on hand. m °

12

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION AïSWSfb.'ïfœirttffiï:
0§.' CANAIIA. Bridge Gilder», Tanks, See.

IEGAN,
John McPherson & C'o.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
Fanner's Block, opposite 

das Street, London, Ont.
4-y-cu

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.
LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Dominion Government. NEIL CURIUE Loprietor.8-yto-c
Sign of tho Big Ventilator. Capital First Jan., 1871,NOTICE.ES TJIAIN, J.H. WILSON,

VETERINARY SURGEON,T.ÜSÛCSIÇ1 $231,242 2 5.
135 Dnn«IasStjondon^nt <l'luy

. of Ploughs, Harrows, Culti- 
•ouble Mould Plough <fc Tur
cs,Turnip Cutters, Churns,«to 
Mould Plough at Provincial 
at tho Provincial Show.^Lon- 
nto Provincial ühow, 1870. 
r Turnip, Carrot and MangoM 
1 Show, Toronto, 1870. 
orse Cultivator at tho Provin-

UR. WM. WEBB manufactures and keeps eon- 
ill stantjy oil hand tho Patent UOMBIN El PFA 
HARVESTER AND HAY RARE, a complete Im
plement. Price $20.

Extract from Cei tificcte
We, the undersigned, take greet pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester and 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and soon it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas lier day with it as well as itcan be doue with 
tile scythe.

Cash and Cash Items, 872,289 55.

mms COMPANY continues to grow in the publie 
1 confidence. <Jn 1st January, 1871, it baa in lore#

DYSON f for F loves. Copper. Tin Mare 
X au DundttsSt., London.

Graduate of the Toronto Veterina.y College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundee street and 

Market Square. Residence—Rlclunuud itreet, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

References —Pre*f. A. Smith, V. F.; Dr. Xfarley 
V.S.; Dr. I.oing. V. 8. ; Dr. Hovel. M. D-i I>r 
Thru burn, M.D.: Dr. Rowel. M. D..and Dr. Nlebol 

Dr. Mchemie, M. D., and J. Dul-

0 TOG and Chees

34,328 POKIL'IKS,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That ibis is tho only Fire Mutuel in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law cf 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion pt Us surrlua 
funds for the seen ity of its members,—»2o.000 hav
ing been so deposited.

°nd—That being purely mutual, all the aaset* and 
profits belong solely to the memoers, and accumu- 
iate for their sole lieneht, and arc not paid awaym 
the shape of dividends to sharohol .ers as m the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hasardons than farm pro
perty and isolated owetling house» mo insured by 
this Company, and that ltlias no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, i or has Raur 
connection with any oilier company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are «titled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

Mh—Tho rates of this Company are as low as 
' ' well established Company, and lower

70.
irae Cultivator, Toronto, 1870. 

y attended to by addressing 
nosa Bridge, Guelph, Out

all of Toronto. „ 
uiaxe, df London. 4-ljrYours respectfully*

«an. Wm. Smibcrt. A. Decker, Jos. -Mitcheltree. D. 
Y. Decker, Wm. II Tçlfer. A. T levar. M R C.fe.R, 
Ihos. Hodson. Wm. J. Howard. K- Porter. Wm. 
Tears. Geo. Walker. James Howard, FishwiekLoft, 
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

, I ÂtMti

I Foundry, Wellington Street.
| London, May 1, 1870.

, John

JAMES FERGVSSON<£ Co.
I’OHK PACKERS,

King Street. - I2y - London, Ont.

It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe.

in 1868, Toronto 1871, for the best, 
.. ..r.a .«Act Knitter in

r P II OTOGRAPHE It,
Prizes wherever exhibited
^^"imÜle^inrmost complete Knitter 
tho world. More than 13,000 bold and in Leo the 
past Eight Months

COOPER,
HMOND STREET,
so, the place where the beau 
s made. Lati’s Family Kiln Ma* Toronto Nurseries

G. LESLIE & SON,
Proprietors.

EXTENT, ISO ACRES

Stfu
71-51 I

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

$50 anti $53 Kacli,
B "Y" HI -A. 1ST D

i, Richmond St., London, 
oker, Insurance Agent, and 
mal Steamship Co.’y from 
xiol, calling at Queenstown» |
issued to bring out from th' 
nany.

w OKK

the Market,
I - _ , Æ °'^h-ThaTthe “Agricultural-- has never made .

i fcmtfng Mill Factory, ^
proved Force and Lift Pumps, Banning the same a? hand w< r ' you. t*Qq* • w apply |o

Mills, tod “Little Giant" Straw Cutters. Stic Agent. Address tho.ccreUry, L»»do»#)ut., «T »PPW»

Btaapg repttOTdyWfelk dawsed Ofctermi brnlt. j

Dundas Street, East of Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO. thoo of any 

than tho«e of a groat many.
hatïlm^
tiou ■ f losses to the farmers of Canada during the

93-y |

LONDON 3PTJMIPr ELLIOTT,

FOUNDRY
The Stock embrace» Tree», Plant» anti Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GijO. LESLUE A SONS.
Toronto Nurseries,

Lathe p. O., Oat.

AND

RER of Stoves, Ploughs, | 
chines. Threshing Machines, 
hs, Cultivators, and Guage 
on, Ont. I

Also, at Strathroy.

I J.
any of the Agents..H. l-n

good LAND for Sale.—
rd, &c. Two miles and a 
Apply at the Agricultural

î, Ont.
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Breakfast.— Epps’s Cocoa. —Grateful and 
Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendered it a general favorite. The 
Civil Service (lazette remarks “By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
operations of dgestion and nutrition, ana by a care
ful application of the lino properties of well-select
ed cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast ta
bles with a delicately flavored beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctor’s bills.” Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in tin-lined 
packets, labelled—James Epps à Co., Uomoeopa- 
tttfc CherotSlR London. 12-y

Great Western Railway.
Going West.—Steamboat Express, 2.46 a.m. ; 

Special Express, 5.00 a.m.; Mixed (Local,) ; .10 
a.m. ; Morning Express, 12.50 p.m. ; Pacific 
Express, 2.35 p.m. Going East.—Accommo
dation, 6.00a.m.; Atlantic Express, 8.40 a.m. ; 
Day Express, 12.35 p.m.; Detroit Express, 4.00 
p.m.; Night Express, 11.25 p.m.;

IXDEX.
General Editorial Department.

The Provincial Exhibition....
Ottawa or not...........................
Guelph Agricultural Exhibition..... 162 
A Niggi r on the Fence ...
Railways.............................
Fires.......................................
A Request to oui Patrons.
SeasonablcfHints .............
A Request............................
The Weather, Crops, Ac.
Notice...................................
The Colorado Pototo Bug, Ac., Ac.. 163 

Provincial Exhibition—Prize List 
Dairy Department.

Hints for the Dairy...................
Notes from Cheese Makers... 
Management of Dairy Cows .
Keeping Milk Sweet...............

Field Department.
WiU Draining Pay ?........................... 166
Fall Ploughing .

Poultry Department.
How to get plenty of Fr*eh Eggs... 166
Miscellaneous........

Implement Department.
Canadian Inventions in the States.. 167
Hvy Press................

Seed Department............

lands for sale.
PAGE

161 No. 13’—Township of Lobo. 67 acres, £0 cleared 
good farm, several buildings, 3 1-2 miles from grave 
road, 15 miles from London, 3 miles fiom IComoka 
2,700 dollars.

No. 132—Township of Grey. Co. of Huron, 176 
acres, mostly cleared, good frame buildings, 16 
miles from Scaforth 6,500 doll

No, 133—Westminster, 51 acres, 4 sores clear, 7 
miles from London, gravel road. 2,800 dollars.

No. 135—Township of Sombra, 100 acres, 3 1-2 
miles from Wifkeeport. 800 dollars- -r-l -q

No 136—Township of Sombra. 200 acres, 14 miles L U U JAj 
from Sarnia, well timbered. 1,600 dollars.

No. 137—Westminster. 100 acres, 8 miles from the 
city, 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,810 dol.

No. 13<—Westminster, 40 acres, 2 1-2 miles from 
city. 2.200 dollars.

No. 139—West Zorra, 80 acres, very snug place. 6 
miles: from W> odstook, good land, every conve
nience. 2,400 dollars.

No. 140—Bavham, 121 acres, 95 clesred, 8 miles 
from Tilsonburg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

161

162
163 ars-
163
163 Grand Trunk Railway.

Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. m.; Day 
Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.25 
a.m.; Accommodation for St. Mary's, 3.10 p.m

163

50 CTS*MONT:
roit

.W GREAT SUCCESS. rifcÇ.

163
163
163 American Sunday School WorkerBREEDERS DIRECTORY.164 An Evangelical, Undenominational

Monthly for PARENTS. TEACHERS <fc SCHOL
ARS. With Sunday School Lestons. Expositions, 
Illustrations, Quittions, Slack board Exercises, &c<, 
for each Sabbath.

The publication is designed to develop a greater 
depth and spirituality in the Sunday School work, 
looking beyond methods to results.

JAMES LAWRIE. Malvern P. 0., breeder of 
Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Berkshire 
Pigs, and Licester Sheop._________________11-ly165

165 GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle165

11-ly.166 i. No. 141—Delaware Township, 100 acres, excellent 
pasture land. 30 acres cleared. 1,800 dollars.

No. 142—Lobo. 50 acres. 45 clear, brick house 
oost *1,350, good land and every convenience.— 
3,000 dollars.

No. 143—London Township, 50 acres. 6 miles from 
oily on gravel road. 35 acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2,200 dollars.

No. 115—Township of Blandford, Co. of Oxford, 
400 acres, 6 miles from Woodstock, good water.— 
12 dollars per acre.

No. 146—Township of Mosa, Co. Middlesex, 100 
acres, wild lot. Io00 dollars,

No. 147-Caradoc. Middlesex, 50 acres. 4 miles 
from Mount Brydges, good frame house. 1,000 dol,

No. 148—Euphemia, Lambton, 300 acres, 3 miles 
from Bothwell, 180 cleared, 6,500 dollars.

No. 149—Westminster. 100 acres, gravel road, 6 
miles from London, brick house. 3,500 dollars.

No. 150—Yarmouth, 100 acres, 70 cleared, frame 
house and barn. 12 miles fiom St. Thomas, 13 miles 
from London, good farm, well watered. 3,700 dol.

No. 151—Euphemia, 100 aores. 70 clear, 3 miles 
from Newbmy Station. 1,200 dollars.

No. 152—Lobo, 88 acres, 11 miles from London, 
good farm. 3.500 dollars.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leioes- 
ter - beep and Short-Horn Oattlc._________ 11-ly

Terms for 187*—$1.60 » year la advance.
will re- 
Maga-

CLUBS of TEN or mere (to one address) 
reive 6 Lesson Papers, free, with eaeh 
sine monthly. Scholar's Lesson Paper, month
ly, with Lessons for every Sabbath, 12 ets. a year; 
or per hundred. $9 a year. Send 10 cents 1er spe
cimen Copy, Lesson Paper, and our own List of 
Lessons for 1872, to J. W. MelNTTBE, St. 
Lonls, Mo.

THOS IRVINK, Logans Farm, Montreal, 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and.Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 

______________________________________ 11-ly
BRODIE. SON A CONVERSE. Bellville, Breed

ers of Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly

166

166
jar Bound Copies for 181$ and 1871, $t

each, postpaid. Lesson Papers on Gospel of 
Matthew for 1870. and on Gospel of John for ;1871, 
same price as 1872. *71-11-11

W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle. 
_____________________________________ ll-'y.
H. H SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Horses. Southdown and 
H ampshiredown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Brooklin P. 0.. nea- Whitby Ontario. 11-ly

167
.... 167
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J. MILLER. Thiat!e-'‘ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs andClydesdale Horses. 11-ly. SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE168

168
R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 

Sheop and Berkshire Pigs_.______________ 11-ly
169 G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 

Cat’le. It is the finest Condition Powder in the World 
FOR HORSES.

It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and all animals.
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.

It fattens Cattle in half the usual time, and at » 
great saving of expense.

For sale by the principal Chemists and Merchants 
in every town.

11-ly.169
169 JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 

of Short-Horn Cuttle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, 
1871._________________________________ ll-tf._

F. W. STONE, Morton odge Guelph. Importer 
and Breeder of Short-H n and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
Pigs._______________________________11-tf.

170 No. 153—Lobo, 100 acres, superior farm, 12 miles 
from London, buildings cost $7000 9,500 dollars.170

No. 151—L«'bo. 100 acres, mostly uncuUed timber, 
saw mill on property. 4000 <1 oil ars-

No. 157—Glencoe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen
coe; price, 1.10 dollars.

No. 158—Nissouri, 100 acres, 70 cleared; plenty 
of cut timber; clay loam; creek and well; young 
orchard; frame house, etc.; clear deed. 3,700 dol
lars; 10 miles from London.

No. 159— Westminster, 60 uc.es, 42 cleared; good 
land, clay; plonly of water and brick house; 31 
miles from London market 3.200 dollars.

No. 160—35 acres. 5 miles from London; brick 
house close bv Bailway Station; good land, clay. 
3,000 dollars.

No. I’ll ,00 acres, 7 and a half miles from Lon
don gravel road; good clay loam; well, creek, and 
orchard. 5.000 dollars.

No. 162— London, 30 acres clay loam; well fenced 
and watered. 45 dollars per acre

No. 163— 000 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per aero.

No. 164—two hundred acres, ton miles from this 
city. SO dollars per acre.

Address WM. WELD, Agricultural Emporium 
London, Out.

170

171
171Spring .........................

Y ouths; Department. JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0..
Advertisements—pages 1/2, 1 «d, 1/4, 1/j Breeder of Short-Home, Leicester Sheep and 

______ -flttsex Fix"._____________________________71-10

PRICE 25c. per lb.
Wholesale bv C. GARLICK, 138 St. James

stnet, Montreal.
11-1871

171

W. Wei.d, Agent, London.R KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. Puslinch ^Township, 
GuclphjStation, Arkell P- O. 71-11Emporium Price LUt for Nov.

JNO. KENNEDY, Mont Juan, Hyde Park P. O.. 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Leicester tiheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.__ 11-tf.

GEO. ROACH. Hamilton, Breeder of Berkshire,
11 71

4 A ACRES within three miles of the 
‘tV City. Two Houses, two Orchards, excel
lent Land. Apply at the Agricultural Empo
rium, London, Out.

STOCK.
4 Durham Bulls, from 4 to 12 months old.
Cotswold Iiams, Lambs and Shearlings.
Leicester Rams, Lambs and Shearlings.
Breeding Ewes, Leicester» or Cotswolds, for 

exportation. Prices to suit applicants, either 
for prize-takers or for stock purposes, varying 
from $6 to $200 per head. Rta,te your require
ments, and we will guarantee satisfaction to 
our customers, or will not fill the order.

Sutiolk and Essex Swine.
J. ,R. llUNTEii, Alma, Breeder of Short Horn 

Cattle. ___________________________11-71 THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER
llurlinsion.

Leaving the East and arriving at Chicago 
or Indianapolis, how shall we reach the West ! 
The best Line is acknowledged to be the 0., 
B. & Q.. joined together with the B. k M. 
Railroad by the Iron Bridge at Burlington, 
and called the Bviu.iv.ru:, Route.

Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations, 
designed for the use of Farmers, Merchants and 
others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds. Mort
gages «te., without the assistance of a lawyer.— 
Price SI 50. sent free by mail to any address, on 
receipt of the amount.

71-9tf

Also, 300 Acres of Land, 40 miles from this 
city, nearly 200 acres cleared, 100 acres woods, 
good frame Barn, Orchard, etc. $6.50”.

"Lands advertised and sold on commission. -
Numerous other

E. A. TAYLOR, & Co., London, Ont,
Terms from 1 to 2A per cent, 
farms and wild lands for sale. City and sub
urban residences also for sale.

IMPLEMENTS.

Carter's Patent Ditching Machine, impro
ved, @160.

Collard'» Harrow, @18.
Howard's Improved Harrow, $22 to $24.
Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from 

$35 to $075.
J ones’ Amalgam Bel’s, for Churches, Facto

ries, School Houses and Farms. From 16 to 
36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel.

Stump Extractor, $50, $75 and 8100.
Paragon Grain Crusher, $30, $35 and $40.
Clark’s Cultivator. It is of light draft, very 

durably constructed, and dues the work com
pletely. Price $34.

Good Horse Powers, 850. Do. with Wood 
Sawing Ma 'hiue, complete, $95. Best made.

Gardenei s Boot Cutter, $28.
Chaff Cutters, the best kinds, $28 to $55.
Little Gi .nt Thresher, $185.
Mathewsun’s Oscillating Washing Machine,

The main line of the Route running to 
Omaha, connects with the great Pacific Roads, 
and forms to-day the leading route to Califor
nia. The Middle Branch, entering Nebraska 
at Plattsmouth. passes through Lincoln, the 
State C i pi ta 1, and will this year he finished to 
Fort Kearney, forming the shortest route 
across the Continent by over 100 miles.

CARTER’S
Ditching Machine.p

mm
WE BEG TO NOTIFY INTENDING PUR- 
VV CHASERS OFAnother branch of the B. M., diverging at 

Red Oak, falls into a line running down the 
Missouri through St. ,Ioe to Kansas City, and 
all Kansas. Passengers by this route to Kan
sas, see Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, 
and, by a slight divergence, can see Nebraska 
also.

Husband 1 shall know them better here
after. Diuggisls and Storekeepers are doing 
not only themselves a great deal of harm, but 
their eu-t uneis a'so, I y inducing them to buy 
an aitii le unknown and without merit. Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killkr lias been before the public 
fur over thiity years ; it is known in every 
quarter of the earth, and is sold by every Drug
gist and most Storekeepers and Grocers. As a 
Cholera specific and Diarrhoea medicine, its 
reputation has no parallel. I am surprised 
that we have lived so many years without it.

Wife -Charles, the reason is, you have been 
taking whatever the storekeeper would recom
mend ; we have always had a bottle of Pain 
Cure or Believer, or l’aiu Remedy, or some 
such trash, in the house ; we have tried them 
over and over again.

Husband :—And that is just the reason I 
objected to try the PaIN-Kii.lk.r on my Rheu
matism. I thought it was like those other 
tilings—a humbug.

CARTER’S DITCHING MACHINE
that the following are the only parties authorized 
by us tomanufaeiuie the said Machine in ( mtario, 
from whom Certificates and o.her infoimation as to 
the working of the Muchiue can be obtained :
John Abell, Woodbridge P. 0., County of 

York.
Eyer & Bros., Richmond Hill P. 0., County 

of York.
L. D. Sawyer k Cm, Hamilton.
John Watson, Ayr P. 0., County of Waterloo. 
McPherson, Glasgow & Co., Fingal I*. U., 

County of Elgin.
McPherson, Glasgow k Co., Clinton P. O. 

County of Huron.

Lovers of fine views should remember the 
Burlington Route, for its towns “high-gleam- 
ng from afar”—its tree-fringed streams—its 
rough bluffs and quarries—its corn-oceans 
stretching over the prairies further than eye 
an reach.

Land-buyers will be sure to remember it, 
for they have friends .among the two thousand 
who have already bought firms from Geo. S. 
Harris, the Land Commissioner of the B. k 
M. R. R. at Burlington, Iowa, or among the 
four thousand home-steaders and pre-emptors 
who last year filed claims in the Lincoln land 
office, where “Uncle Sam is rich enough to 
give us all a farm.” 71-8-tf

$8.00.
Simpson’s Cattle Spice, 25 cents per lb. 
Corn tihctlers, $5 to $18.

Wooil-Sawing Machine», t >5. The best kind 
Send a Postal Card for particulars of any 

Machines you may require.
Address —

CARTER & STEWART,
Proprietors.

71-9-ai
(I'j be continued.)

CIO TO DYSON’S for CHEESE VATS and tlio j sure a“h ».et the genuine Pain-Killer, 
V best Stoves, Cheap as any, Dundee St., London, j only 25c. per bottle. Beware of counterfeits.

Aylmer P. 0-, Elgin Co., Ont.
W. WELD, Agent, London.

WM. WELD,
London, Ont.
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the GARDNER JATEN'T * ’3.

PATENTft

CIDER MILL■ml
t

FARMERS! DO YOU WANT
W. BELL 86 00.,

Orp & Meloieoi Hanfacttrers,Tie Best Her Bill & Tress that is Male?ssaa

« :XUFACTURBD BT

(IKDNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
No*. 61, G3, 65,67, 69, 71 and 73, James St.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

AT TtlK PROVINCIAL FAIR 
THOUSANDS HAVE beenFIRST PRIZESCARRIED OFFOne that GUELPH, ONT.

tried and approved of. I now manufacture

CIDER MILLS, $30; HORSE POWERS, 2 HORSES, $30 RECEIVED AT KINGSTON.

A Silver Medal, and all the 
First Prizes.

F A Gardner, Mechanical Supt.
Willson, Sec.-TreaK. Geo. Lee, Business 
Supt.

F. M.

JACKS OR MOTIONS, $10.

Straw Cutters, $18 to $25; Corn Shellers, $18;
GRAIN CRUSHERS. 820;

E GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE
kind.

At Great Central Fair, Hamilton Diploma and 
all the Fini Frites.

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
ginger; but the principle of the working parts 
iientirely different, having no gear, and being I 
«8 nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which 
ieflat and placed on the inside of the face-plate, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

Thi Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ hall cam," working between the 
prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
.long the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radial movement which is conceded by all to he 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the 1 ace.

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
cam" placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
it made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move
ment. To the' end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it id Hat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

The DURABILITY OF THE MACHINE cannot he j 
questioned; the movements being all hardened. > 
are not likely to get out of repair. 1 he whole
of thv works are enclosed in the arm, which is , ,, . . ., i
finely secured to the bed-plate and set Ujmn a j j
walnut top or enclosed in half oi full cabinet I outlirivili jt ;stlio mmt sub.-tnntiiilly built. I ns j 
case, as may lie ordered. I the fewest woi king pints, no I i« beautiful in 'lesitn ;

It will he observed that tin re is no gear of I and llnish. Has the best dcs'gii i f a shuttle, and i 
any kind, and that all the motions are derived byftr the largest bobbins- Ira capable of ,;cr-
from the same shaft, all the usual complicated î«>rnnm. a ran,« t . .......... ...... .......  .....  »,„,»• *i,„ I
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
I “centres” in brackets which are fastened to the 
I treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 

any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
| Rive any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
| the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose

IMPROVED CIDER MILL, $35.
At Central Exhibition, Guelph. A Diploma fer 

General Excellence, end 8 Firit Prime out of 4 for
Music. ____________*•For particulars send for Circulars. AGENTS WANTED.

Address—II. SELLS, Vienna, Ont I
. MOLSONS BANK.Orders promptly attended to. 

71-9-3in W. WELD, Agent, London.
ei,ooo,ooo 

60,000 
1.1,000

Paid-up Capital,
Beet,.......................
Contingent Fund,

KING ST., LONDON, ONT.

m Manufacturer of WALMSLEY’S PATENT 
3 POTATO DIGGER. Home Shoeing and 
3» General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended

—j I 1HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL
SONS BANK, Dunda* Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,

I"'i?BwD¥‘S.°5irstjS^
And all the principal Cities and Town* in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and mauufac- 
tureru.

Discounts for the Fanning community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, Ac,, at very close rate*.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

T
C-D sto.
S] f 0UOHTTKV <$: TACKABKKRY, SADDLERS, 
-n i L Richmond Street, Lcndon. have in stock Har- 
— ! ness. Raddles. Trunks. Whips. Ladies’ and Gent*

I Travelling Vitlises, and all articles, pertaining to a 
. j first oIufs saddlery business, ot' tho l>t*t Quality and 

—r- I woikmanship. We especially invite those who 
m i wish a good article to give us a call. AU work 

! warranted to give satisfaction. 7l-5y
I

ï=» !
Savings Bank Department

A thirds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative saving*.

GO

THK < >HI JOHN i

! LOCK STITCH JOSEPH JEFFERY,X Manager.
10London, Sept 1-1, 1870.\: Sewing Machine ;

COLLINS & CO.'S
. CAST CAST-STB»!.

HOWARDS IMPROVED
IRON HARROW. SMITH’S

PATENT PLOWSI I,Tice of other Machines cluing ie like work, and is 
1 equally at.liou.o on leather mb • tine goods. A per

fect luaWiine guaranteed or no rule. It i? the nest riqj[s Harrow is superior to nil others, because It 
imulo. simplest, more -turiihle ami ichiilnethim an> £ is ilie most complete. It covers i t feet of land, 
other single thread Machine. harper and works ,( |eavU3 t(Je glound liner, work, tieer. ali i adapts 
with greater ease- Will do all kinds ot domestic q^etl to uneven laiid- It dues nut bund, mid choke 
Sewing in a perfectly satistaetory manner, lias |ess than any other Hanow. It is so construutei a* - 
taken first prize wheiever exhibited. t0 draw either cud The teeth bein» so set as to
Agents wanted cverywheJo. Splendid Inducements tear llie ground up to a good depth, or to pa.-s light

ly over the suiface, us the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can bo wmkod wilh arpun or tluco horse*, j 
or it may be unjuinted and woiked with one or two ! 
Iiorses, in one, two or three sections.

They arc giving entire satisfaction 
Price <>f Harrow complete, with three eec- 

i lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, S35. 
Price of two sections and une coupling tree, Sdd.

THOMAS HOWARD,

Water 8tr<*;t, New York.

TIME AND LABOR SAVEDI motion.
1 Th« Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon 
I i tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 

of the stand by a nut with the hearing end 
| turned to a centre; the wheel is^ bared tapering 

to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel 
a steel plate is fastened by two screws, which 
bear against the centre of the stud; the plate 
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel 

I upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear anil 
’ yet running easy.
I The Gardner Patent is ..fitted with all the 

latest and most improved attachments, com- 
I Dining’ the following, which are furnished 
i without extra charge:—

One silver-plated Sewing Ouage, with thumb- 
I screw. One silver-plated < iorder. One silver- 
1 plated Tucker. One .silver-plated Fnllcr.
I 6ne silver-plated Hemmcr, which will hum to 

any width. One (halting Guage. One 
1 brailler. One .Screw Driver. One Oil l an.

One Bottle Oil. One Spool Thread. Seven ; 
| Cloth or Leather Needles, Six Bobbins. . - x- ; 

tra Spring for leather work. Printed Directions.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Wm. Lundic, Mount Brydgde, Agent for West 
Middlesex. '*-2

THE OSCILLATING

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co. I
Address- Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, byI MPORTERS of Staple ahd Fancy Dry

_L Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun-1 

1 das Street, London, Out.
SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

Opposit the Market Lane.

Adelaide Street, London, Ontario WILLIAM MATHEWSON,

OF BROOK LIN, ONT.Samples may he seen and orders taken at the 
Agricultural LmjHirium. ÏÎ.4

- rpiIE Patentee challenges *ny other Washing 
.......... —-. r._,nM nn„m,iu 1 Machine now in use to compete »g»mst In*. lorDOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY droughty^t^L^rà^dV/^yîîi*2

Office, Albion Buildings
! Secund Poor South nt the Post Offic-, opi>oeUe the trial will satisfy any l>er«on as to It* merit*.

, Bank of British North America, County Rights and Machine* for «ale
Manufacturer of Furniture,

London, Not. 22,1870* U Brooklln, March, 1871.

i-y

GE AtOOUIIUYVU,
wholesale and retail

.
Address, UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.GARDNER SEWING MACHINE CO..
Hamilton, Ont. 1-tf| 71-5-60»
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Til 30S1FH HALL MACHINE W WEXIC v..
Kh>I

ONTARIO,OSHAWA,
ESTABLISHED 1851.y

.4

The Jose* Hall Mfflâottiiï Cmpanys B

PROPRIETORS.

Vo. Two 'medium sine, for Farmers having more use for 
a Mower than for a lied per.

WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OL’R

Number One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

With the exception of difference in size, these Machine» are similar in every remiect. Our 
v0 o Machine supplies a v/ant heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the Jun^Mc er 
and far*-e combined Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our sample machines 
in March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an early opportunity of exam
ining their merits,

WITH JOHNSON’S SELF RAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871. And we guarantee that alt Machines shipped this season shall he
equal in quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.

invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity of 
we believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines ever

We believe this Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower ever 
yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages we call attention to the following

It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels,

We
inspecting our Machines, as 
yet offered on this continent.

We also offer among our other Machines :
dy ground without dogging up the gearing, thereby ren- Johnson’s Self-Baking Reaper, improved, for 1871,

with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.

Enabling it to pass over marshy or san 
derin^ it less lible to breakage. It is furnished with

Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one of which 
has a sickle edge for cutting ripe, clean grain. the other a smooth 
edge for cutting grain in which there is grass or seed clover.

the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steelIt has malleable guards both on 
Ledger dates. It is also furnished with

New Patent Tilting Table for Picking up Lodged Grain,
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake.

our

This is the only really valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower. - _

The Tab e can be very easily îaised or lowered by the Driver In his Ohio Combined. Hand Raking Reaper and Mower. 
Seat without stopping his Team. Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

. Buckeye Mower No. 1.
of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the past twoThis is one 

years.

Any one or all of the Arms of the Heel
Can be made to act as Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by his foot. 
The Cutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire work of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while gmdmg his team. lhis 

Table is so constructed as to

Gather the Grain into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo
sit it In a more compact form than any other Bccl ltake.

Buckeye Mower No. 2.
Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

Ohio, Jr., Mower.
i >.

Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.
Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.of the Driving Wheel, whichThe Table is attached to the Machine both in front and 

enables it to pass over rough ground with much greater ease ,
Grain Whe 1 Axis is on a line with the axle of ths Drive \\ heel, which enables it to turn the

corners readily.

rear
and less injury to the Table. The

Champion Hay Tedder.
and"oub celebratedThe Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there 

tore have a steady uniform motion, HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATOR
Making V:, much leu, liable tc breakage <>n uueven jjroun.l. a.a» mere ro^.ulmr m TCW'ovans 
the grain. The Gearing is very simple, strong and durable. 1 he Boxes ai e all lined Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt’s, Pelton, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8 or 10 Horse 

We shall also offer for the Fall trade aBABBIT METAL. Power.

NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER,The p uts are all numbered, so that the Repairs can be ordered 
by telegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 

part wanted.

castings, where they are subject to much-strain, have been

Twice annealed, thereby rendering them both tough and strong.

Very much superior to any other heretofore introduced,

A new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all
ia being published, and will be ready for early distribution, free to all applicants.

All our Machines are warranted to give satisfaction, and pur
chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both m Mowing 
and Reaping before they will he required to finally conclude the
purchase.

For further information address -

Machinesour

OUR JOHNSON RAKE
constructed as to raise the cam so far above the Grain 

Grain dues not interfere with the machinery ofIs so
Table that the 
the Rakes nr Reels. F W. GLEN,

We make the above Maclüno in two ti/.en :

One, large sine, for Farmers who have a large amomit 
to reap.

PRESIDENT,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.No. *71-H
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